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Abstract

This thesis is a viev of change which has occurred in one predom-

inantly Inuit (fstimo) settlement: tankin In1et, llorthwest Territories,

Canada, from its inception ín L95J to the sunmer of 1971. It is

written in response to the need for a synthesis of material on this

perlod which includes the growth of the Euro-Canadian oopulation--

an aspect of the Northern situation v¡hich has been virtually ignored

(Smittr L972\. Unlike most other stuCies, this thesis is a diachronic

vier.' of a settlernent. Change in RankÍn Inl et has na¡ly aspects, some

of vhich are unio-ue and some of which are similar to other predoninantly

Inuit settLenents. It is part of the objective of this thesis to

d.iscover in vhat ways change has been either unio-ue or sinilar to other

settLements. The data used in this thesis are dealt with prinarily on

a general level, that of the community; however, some analysis of

cou'ununity change as it affects and j.s affected by ind.ividuals is pre-

sented. This thesis vj.ews change in ?ankin Inlet in the topics of

historical background, the physical layout, denography, organizations,

econonic structure, polítical st¡ucture and individual adaptation.

The s_ettlenent of RankÍn Inlet receives most of its unique

character by being founded around the industrial setting establlshed

by the North Rankin llickel Mines Company. In this thesis, the

change in Rankin fnlet is divided into four periods on the basis of

major shifts in economic patterns: pre-mÍne (to fgtZ)r rnine

(t957-tg6z), post-mine (r962-L965), and recent (116l-r97r). Ttrese

economic shifts have been from predominantly land-based activities

ln hunting, fishing, and trapping to wage employment in the mine,
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to a reliance on social asslstance when the mining activities

stopped and, finally, to wage labour for the government or govern-

ment subsidized agencies.

Besides the economic changes, there have been substantial

nodifications in the political structure. The basic change which

took place was fron a fairly self-sufficient system centred around

farnily units and camps to a growing depenCency on the mine conpanyt

to a shift of power to the Federal Government (Ðepartment of Northern

âffairs and Natural Resources) and, final-}y, to a settleruent

poLitical st:rrcture headed by the Îe:ritorial Governrnent (Depart-

nent of Local Government). In this most recent change, sorne Inuit

have been incorporated at fairly high adrdnistrative levels and

various predoninantly Inuit controlled organizations (lantin InIet

Settlement Council) have been crea.ted.

â sub-topic of this thesis is the role of the individual in

change. This is dealt uith specifically in one chapter but receives

note throughout. In particular, special attention is paid to the

two concepts used by Vallee (t96¿, f967) in his treatrnent of Baker

Lake: 'rKabloonaniut" and "Nr¡namiut'r. fn Rankin Inlet there are

distinctive adaptive schenes, but these schemes seem to be based

on the "group'r nembership (i.e. kinship, dialect, residence, etc.)

of an lnd.ividual rather than by ar¡r "desiresil as proposed by Va11"ee

for Baker Lake. What I find in Hankin Inlet is that if we look at

the kinds of changes which have occurred. and at the kinds of responses

to this change, we do not find a unilineal model nor do we find types

1n Valleers sense. Instead we find a varlety of behavlours and

etmcturee which when viewed as a uhole, form a complex, multi-dimensial

trmo6g.lc rt.
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CÏAPTER ONE¡ INTRODUCTI0N

Scope of Study

The fnuit (Estimo) have been the subject of extensive ethnological

research, most of which has focused on the culture and structure of

InuÍt societies before sustained. contact or as modified by that

contact. This thesis is ln response to the need for a synthesis of

naterial on the nore recent period which includes the growth of the

Euro-Canadian population--an aspect of the Northern situatlon which

has been virtually ignored (Srni.tir L972¿L). Most of the previous

studies have been synchronic; this study is diachronic. It is a vi.ew

of change which has occurred in one predoroinantly Inuit settlement:

Ra¡rkin Inlet, Northwest Territories, Canada frorn its inception in ]-951

to the sumroer of 1971.

Change (Uottr the processes of change a¡d the results of change)

in the structures and culture of the Rankin Inlet popuì-ation has

many aspects, some of rvhich are unioue to the settlement and some of

wb.ich are similar to other predonninantly Ïnuit settLenents. It is

part of the objective of this thesis to discover in what ways change

has been either unique or sinllar to other settlements. The data

used in this thesis, both d.escriptive and. analytic, are dealt w'ith

prirnarily on a general level, that of the con-nnunity; howeverr some

analysis of conmunity change as it affects and. is affected. by

individuals is presented. In describing and. analyzing change, aspects

of both social and cultural change are discussed.

The general approach used in this thesls is to first establlsh

the background. for the analyees of change in aspects of community

structure which is done by a description of the history of the
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general area (the District of Keewatin) and of the settlenent

specificaLly" This ie followed by a d.escription of the changes in

the physical layout of the settlenent, denography, and the orgaIl-

izational structures of the comnunity. As a part of this descriptiont

some analysis is given in regard to the ireplications of this change.

Qnce these factore have been described, the thesi,s proceeds to an

analysis of change in the econonic structure and in the political

structure. Following these structural analyses is the analysis of

change in ind.ividual adaptation which continues on the comnunity

level. Hithin this chapter, the concepts of ad,aptation and accul-

turation are discussed. To conplete the thesis, the change in Rankin

Inlet is sunmarízed..

Source of Data

This thesis is based on library research and fieldwork conducted

in Rankin Inlet during the sunr¡ners of 1970 and L971, and in Coral

Harbour during Decerqber 1971 anð, January I974.

l.lost of the inforraation concerning predorninantly Inuit settle-

nents focuses on the'period of the early 1960's or before. There is

only one report from this period which deals v¿ith Rankin Inlet specif-

ically and that is Dailey and Dailey's (f96f) lhe EsEimo of F.ankin inlet:

A Preliminary Survey-. The data from this report are re-eval-uated in

this thesis in or"der to establish a base-line from which change is

viewed. Besidee Dailey and Daileyrs study, there have been two short

articles dealing with Rankin lnlet: Kilvert's (f905) "Rankin Inlet"

a¡¡d Fostersr (lglZ) "Renkin Inlet¡ A Lesson in Survival". Kilvertrs

article appeared in the Beaver and is a popular sccount of the
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settlement which includes some inforrnation which has not appeared

elsewhere. Fosterfs article appears in the lfusk;ox, the journal

of the Institute for ÌIorthern Studies (which rnafntains a field

station in Fankin Inlet) and is a general description of change in

the con¡nunity.

.Apart from Dailey and Dailey, Kilvert, and Foster, all other

information about Rankin Inlet appears in the literature, mostly

Federal Government publications, as conparative naterial or in

describing a particular aspect of the change in the Keewatin. Some

of these sources are Brack and l,iclntosir (f961) as a part of an

economic survey, various Northwest lerritories Govern¡rent renorts,

the various reports energ:ing f¡orn the Keewatin Manpower survey

(Kuo 19?4, ìhcBain 1969, and Prest on $@), various reports of the

Departnent of Indian and Northern Affairs. Several other reports

fron comparable situations in the District of Keewatin are also used

in this thesis. These reports include VanStone (tglg) on Southanpton

Island, VanStone and Oswalt (1919) on Eskimo Point and. Vallee (fgSZ)

on Baker Lake. Valleers report is particularly inportant to this

thesis because of the intensive stud.y done on Baker Lake, for

infor¡cation included on Rankin Inlet and for some of the concepts

that he presents (vhich are discussed later).

Various other reports and articles have been used for data on

similar sltuations and for theoretical. approaches. Some of these

are l{cELroy (r97t, 1972) on Inuit role changes, çraburn (t169) for a

longitudal etudy of change in the Eastern Arctic, Paine (tgff) on

patron-client relationships in the North, S¡oith (tglZ) on confllct
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v¡lthin Euro-Canadian populations in small Artic settlements, and

Danas OgAl, I97'.) on social structure of a similar Inuit population.

Ìiaving lived in Rankin Inlet, I am able to place much of the

library naterials into a wider perspective and to add d¿ita which woul-d

otherwise be unreported. l*rile T was in the settlenent, I part-

icipated in several roles. lr\y first role was a student of fnuit

culture in the suûLrner school course offered by the University of

Saskatchewa¡ and the Arctic Research and Training Centre (a part

of the Institute for tlorthern Studies) in 1970. During my seeond

visit in 1971, I planned to gather naterial on enculturation but

shifted my focus to the topics of change and of fanily structure.

During this period, I v¡as forced to de-enphasize roy investigations

as ny grant funds becarae exhausted. In order to renain in the

settlement, I was employed by a construction conpany vhich gave ne

sone insight into Inuit work habits. During both surn¡ners I was a

rnember of an Inuit household and was given some responsibilities

appropriate to rny status in the family (such as baby sitting). In

January 1974, I spent a brief period as a substitute teacher in the

community of Cora1 Tiarbour and gained. so¡ne impressions of the roles

of teacher and pupil in a Northern corununity. Ilowever, I recognlze

that ny }Torthern experience is slight and do not pretent that this

thesis centres around ny personal erperiences. The experience has,

however, alLowed me to develop certain points of view vhich vill

become apparent in the body of thls thesls.

In wrlting the thesis 1t is u¡y hope that thls vieu of a Northern

settlenent wl1l be a contrlbution to the field. of ethnology and
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complementary to the research vhich preceded lt. I belleve that the

unique change which has occurred in Rankin fnlet r"111 interest students

of the Inuit and. will be seen to have direct application to other

similar etudies.

Basic Concepts

The rnost basic concept in this thesis is change. Change, here,

refers to both gocial change and cultural chanqe. Change is an

alteration in a systen or pattern of action such that it is no

longer the sane on the given level of enalysis. Before proceeding

to the distinction between social change and cultural changer the nore

basic d.istinction between structure ( the social ele:nent) and culture

nust be rnade clear. Culture is "the learned patterns of thought and

behavior characteristic of a population or soci.ety" (Harris I97L2629).

Thus culture is the oattern for action. Stmcture, on the other handt

is the action. Stnrcture refers to the "groups", the organizationst

in terns of which individuals act. Culture is an abstraction whereas

structure is concrete. the two concepts are closely linked and. to-

gether help to,describe the systen of action. fn order to ful1y

appreciate change 1n Ra¡rkin Inlet, both social and cultural change

nust be viewed. Essentially, social change deals with hor¿ the con-

ponents of organizations have been altered. Cultural change deals

with how the patte¡ns of behaviour have been modified..

There are two concepts used in thesis which are reLated to change:

accul:Luratlon and gdantation. Acculturation 1e a term "given to the

phenomena involving culture change vhich occur when tvo fornerly

d.istinct cultures cone into contact with one a¡tother'r (Barnouw 19?l:512).
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"The concept of acculturation d.eei6nates the process whereby individ-

uale or eocieties bearing one culture have assuned the ways of a¡other

culture" (Hsu 1971:40). Acculturation can refer to a more or less

equal exchange of patterns of behaviour, but more often this terrn

refers to the establishrnent of a dominant-subordinate relatlonship

between the societies. In the exanple in this thesis, the t¡rpe of

acculturation is the latter t¡¡pe with the Inuit accepting nore of the

culture tra¡sfer th,an Canadian society. We can describe something as

more or less acculturated by the degree to vhich it has accepted or

rejected. the cultural patterns of the other society. Adaptation

can ¡efer to either a biological or socio-culture change. In this

thesis, only the latter version is used. This concept refers to the
1

alteration of behaviour and orgaaizations such that nore or less

efficient use is ¡oade of the environment (Uottr natural and. social) 
"

The com¡nunity and settlernent are distinguished. as separate

concepts fn thls thesis. .{ coruormity is a group of people who engage

in daily interaetion. The settlenent is a term used by the govern-

ment to designate an adninistrative unit. !/ithin a settlement there

nay be several conrn¿nities such as in the case of Rankin fnlet. A

comnunity can exist without physical st:rrctures, and a settlement

nay be described without peopÌe. In this thesis, the te::n eettle-

ment also refers to the corn¡nuníties in Rankin Inlet and descrC.bes

lnteraction outside of the connunity. The concept of connunity ís

also loosely used to include the physical structures housing its

nenbership.
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In the District of Keewatin, there are a number of gçroups which

are linguistically distinct. These groups may differ from each other

in regards to their traditional subsistence patterns. tsasically the

division is whether they are primarily oriented to actlvitles on the

coast or in the interior. There are solne groups which have mixed

economies, but they have been juCged as either coastal or inland

by where the bulk of their activities take place. Because these

groups which share a common dialect have kinshipr culture, econonnic

activities, etc. in comnon, they can also be treated as regional

units. The Coastal Inuit are the Aivilingrniut, the Natsilingmiutt

The Qairnirmiut, etc. The Tn1and fnuit (also called fnlanders)

are the Pallimiut, the ¿hiakliut, the Kananituarniutr the
2

Uqusiksalingrniut, etc.

The tern Ego-Ct"."di* is used in this thesis to refer to

nembers of the intrusive population in preference to the terms

Kabloona, white, etc. anrl includes all non-indigenous residents'

i.e. Eeglish, Canad.ian, Japanese, Jewish, East Ind.ian, West Indianretc.

lwo concepts r+hich are integraL to this thesis are econon]-c

allocation and political allo-cation. The definitions of these two

terms follow:

Structures of economic allocatlon are defined as
those structures having to do with the dietribution
of goods andfor services naking up the income of
the menibers of the social systems concerned and of
the goods anð,for efforts making up their output
arnong the various menbers of these systems and other
systems with whom they are 1n contact. Structures
of economic allocation may be subdivided into
structures of production a¡d structures of consum-
ption. (le'ry 19662¿rL).
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Political. allocation, for the purposes of thie
nori<, 1s defined ae the distribution of po\{er
over and responsibility for the actions of the
varloug nembers of the social systems concerrred,
involving on the one hand various forns of
eanctions, of which sheer coerclve force is the
extreme in one direction, and on the other
accountability to the raernbers a¡¡d 1n terms of
the systems concerned, or to the menbers of
other interdependent syetens. The term poweÌ
is deflned as the abllity to exercise authorlty
and control over the actlons of others. Respon-
slbllity is defined as the accountability of a¡r
ffiTãir"r(s) to another individual(s) fär his
acte and/or the acts of others. (l"rry 1966:181-
182).

One highly slgnificant study of an Inuit populatlon ls Valleers

(lg6l) study of the inhabitants of Saker Lake 1n 1959, This study

is corplenentary with Dailey and. Daileyts (f96f) study of Rankin

Ialet in 1958. In his book, Kabloona and ilskino, Vallee (tg6l¿I15)

says ilwrlters on acculturation have noted how the populatlons they

have studfed can be sorted. out along an acculturation continuun'r.

Eowever, in his treatnent of the Baker Lake Inuit, he describes two

t¡pes of adaptive schemes: Nunaniut and Kabloonamiut Ogq ¿ú6) .

I*$ approach wilL be ¡nore is accord with the statenent by McElroy

(tglZ:ll), that "we see, lnstead, a conplex nosalc of behavioraÌ

traits which is not eaeily translated lnto a unilineaL model of

accultura tion'r .

W objections to Valleers concepts are on aevefÌa1 levele. One Ís

the lnappropriateness of thls tl.ichotomy for describing Rankin Inlet

at any point in its history. Moreover, frorn a¡r exa¡ination of Valleers

data, these concepts do not seem to corrîespond to the actual situation

ln Baker Lake. Considering the wlde uee of these concepta in the

llterature, even to descrlbe the Northern l'letis (Sloloain 1966),
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I feel compelled to offer sorne criticism.

Y¿rllee says that what he is trying to do is

to pave the rvay for...a systenatic classification
by describing the sociocultural differences betueen
groups of iskimo househoLds and by analyzlng how
people 1n these different groupings relate to the
Kabloona f:uro-CanadiansT and to one a¡other.
(tgst,Ð5J.

In his exanination of Baker Lake, he was struck by the "differences

in behavior between people of the settlernent and the people of the

land"(Vattee 1967:ft6). In accord. with practices at Baker Lake,

he labels the one type the "Nuna."riut" (the people of the land):

and. the other t¿oe he calls the "Kabloonaniut" (ttre people of the

llhite lían). His definitions of these two concepts follor,i:

For the Durposes of this report, llunamlut are
classified as those xho;

1) reveal a desire to I1ve on the 1and. rather
than in the settlement;

2) choose a vay of life which requires an acute
dependence on the land;

,) choose to follow what traditional conventions
sti1l exist in the culture, such as living arrange-
ments, in the ways they bring up their children-
in short, those who appear to be oriented nore to
the traditional way of life than to the Kabloona
way of life.

Kabloonanlut are those who:

1) reveal a desire to live in the settlernent;

2) reject s v;a/ of Life which reo-uires an acute
dependence on the land;

,) choose to foll-ow certain Kabloona-like custons
'¡here they could just as well fol.lo'.r traditional
ones. (vatlee l)62r4).
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VaLlee Ggq zú6) recognlzes that the population did not divide

neatly lnto one category or the other but rather that the crlteria

onLy approximately defined units. He, however, divides the pop-

ulation lnto four categories (two of which we¡e described as nar6çina1).

A nunber of factors led me to believe that Vallee's analysls

is not as neat as 1t appears at first glance. First, that part of

the Baker lake population which was not enployed in the settlement,

at the time of valleets field,work was required by law not to reside

within five rniles of the settlenent (vattee t96T.r4r; Graburn L)$2150).

Second.ly, the populatlon in the Baker Lake area is not homogenous.

In the area are several dialect groups: Qairnirmiut, Kamnnituarmiut,

Ilqusiksalingmiut, Havaqturraiut, Ilar:niqturniut, Pallimiut, and.

Eanlngajumiut (Wiffiamson 1!11:1S). Besides the differences of

dfalect, there were religious differences (Ronan Catholic or Anglican).

I contend that what was happening in Sake¡ lake at the time of

Valleers study was a division along dialect group, religious affilia-

tion and kinshlp lines, and it was not coincidence that the level of

acculturation within these groups was different. Twenty of the twenty-

slx fanilies which Val1ee classifiee as Nunamlut are Uqusiksalingniut.

The Uqusiksalinppiut are a Late contact group (and considered localIy

by some other Inuit as backward.s) and predoninantly Catholic. The

residents of the settlenent, on the other hand, were predoninantly

Anglican. Thus, what seens to have been happening in Baker I¿ke is

not a dlvislon by desire to live on the land, but ls the result of

the control of positions of employment by more acculturated Inuit

and the lack of cholce of land-based groupe of where to llve. l,Ihêt
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hapnened with the Nunamiut when the ¡tovernment policy was reversed

was not the continuance of land-baserì operations but migration into

the settlement to integrate into the vage system.

¿n additional probLem with Valleers approach is that is describes

the type of acculturation according to selected variables. In order

to describe change ancl acculturation, a nore holistic approach should

be used. As more variables are added to a descrlption of change and

of the degree of acculturation, what is found is that the unit und.er

eonsid.eration, be that an ind.ividual, a family, etc., will vary in

con'oarison to other such units.

Although Val1ee seeninaly has not nade provisions
for anythinE other than these polarized ends, I
would suggest that there is a greater need to
view the contemporary conmunity in tenns of a
continuun which contains a growing nunber of
individuals and fa¡dlies in neither the Kabloon-
aniut or the !üunaniut categories. (Ànderson I97It49).

l^lhat I find in ?ankin Inlet is that if we look at the kind.s

of changes which have occurred and at the kinds of responses to

this change, ve do not find a unilineal model nor do we find t¡rpes

in Valleets sense. Instead we find a variety of behaviours and

structures which when vieved as a whole, form complex, multi-

dimensial "mosaic".

Introduction to Rankin lnlet

The settlement of Rankin Tnlet ls located on the west coast of

Hud.son Zay 6Zo45t North latitude, 92o1Or West longltud.e) some three

hundred and twenty miles north of the nearest maJor town, Churchill,

!îanitoba. The nearest settler¡rents are Chesterfield fnlet (fif ty-

seven miles to the north) and lr/hale Cove (fifty niles to the south).
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The physiograp\y of the area is fairly typlca). of the west eoast of

Hudeon Bay and is of low elevation with an irregular coastllne with

several small islands lying within the inlet and around the ¡nouth

of the lnlet. (for a description of the surficial geology,see lee 1!!!).

The geology of the area was the inltiaL source of Euro-Canadia¡

interest. the area is precanbrian shield and. contains t'"-o distÍnct

layers of naterials: volcanic (basaltic to andesitic) and metanorphlc

(quartzite, dolomite, conglonerate and, greywacke) (Kupscir 1966:19).

It is the presence of various raetals (predorainantly ni.ckel, copper,

\...and iron) which resulted in the initial construction of the settlenent.

The flora of the area is t¡ryical of the whol.e of the District

of Keewatin and is referred. to as Sarren Grounds fundra. It includes

various grasses, mosses, lichens and growrd v¿1llor+s. fhe fauna is

quite extensive in variety but not in ouantity. It includes (besides

nan): d.og (Canis fani-liaris),arctic wo1f (gggis lupus, barren ground

caribou (Rangifer tarandus), arctic fox (Alopex laggl)us), colopred

fox (Vulpes fulva), parryts ground squirrel (Citellus parryi), various

leølings (Lenmus trfunueronatus , Dicrostonyx groenLandicus), and arctic

hare (t,*"._"t"t1"""). There are other land mam¡nals which rnight occas-

ionally stray lnto the are&, such as polar bear (Shalalctos maritimus)

and musk-ox (Ovlbos moschatus). There are a number of sea marmals to

be found in the inlet. The most corunon are the ringed seal (phoca

hispide), ranger seal (Phoca vitualina) and bearded seal (Eri,qnathus

barbatus). Seluga'¡hale (Delphinapjlerus leucas) occasionally enter

the inlet, but r.'alms (Odobenus rosnarus) are quite rare. In the

Eummer many t¡pes of birds nest in the area; some of theee are various
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loons (Gavåa immer, 9. adamsli, G. arctica, and G. slellata), ducks

(Clanguat hyemalis and Somerteria spectabills), geese (Branta canadensis

and. CÞa¡ hyperborea), and various other birds such as snow buntlngs

(Plectrophenax nivalis), end falcons (FaIco rrsticolgs and F. peregrinus).

(Ot aff of these birds, the enolr bunting seems to have been one of

the few which has taken advantage of settlement life). The species

rnost utilized by nan throughout the year are the ptarnigan (Lagopus

la€opue and L. mutus). There are a nurnber of varietj.es of fishes in

the area including arctie lake trout (Salvelinus nanaycush), arctic

char (S. alpinus), arctic whitefish (Co""gorr.. 
"lrp""fomi=), arctic

grayling (Thynallus signifer), and many sroaller fi.shes such as stÍck-

lebacks (Pungitius pungitius). There are also various invertebrates,

nostly insecis and cmstacean6, too numerous to mentlon. (Unfortunately

one is the nosquito).

fn a survey of Rankin Inlet done in 1962, the economic resources

of the area were ascertained, and certain ealeulations based on the

caloric value of the anlmals and their number l¿ere mad.e. In this

study, Brack a¡rtl l{cfntosfr (f961:115) fowrd. that the area could maintain

approxinnately 21 farnil.ies or lll individuals if casual labour r+as also

available. At the tine of the survey, there were approximately d{l

individ.uals whlch led then to juiìge that Rankin Inlet wae overpopulated

by )1O persons. Some of the sustalnable yields per year which were

estinated were 940 ringed seals, {! ranger sea1s, I}l bearded seals,

]00 caribou, and J2,100 1bs. of fish (tg61r60). In regard to arctlc

fox, they were ì.rnsure of their data due to the lack of historlcal

infornation, but they estimated that between L00 and 700 foxes could
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be taken (tg6):to6ra7). Tbey noted, "In tt6t-2 9Bo were taken and

these mostly by one large family who trapped only a llttle way out of

the setttement" (t96rr106). In general, the quantity of fauna 1n

the Rankin Inlet area ig not conduclve to either a large population

or extensive exploitation.

The clinate in the RankÍn Inlet area is considered "desertic".
,

The average rainfall is 16.0J cns. (6.rt inches) and the average

snovfall is 118.1 cns. (46.5 inches). The average ten'peratures for

July are lJ.loc (55.6o¡') high and 4.5oc (æ.ro¡') low and for January

-zt.toc (-te.eor) n:.s'h and -]5.zoc (-rr.5or) tov.

SumnarT

lhe subJect of this thesis is a diachronic view of Rankin Inlet,

N.W.Î. The level of analysis is prinarily that of the cornnunity.

Change is viewed in this settlenent by using several approaches.

the first, a d.escription of the settlement's history, is given because

it not only orders the analysis of the direction of change, but helps

to shoÌ¡ what factors were at work and hov¡ they related. Following

the history section, descriptions of change in population conposition,

physlcal layout and a general description of how organizations have

eha^nged, are given. The analysis continues by looking at how the

process of economic allocation has been ¡nodified. This is offered

as a starting point in the more speciflc approach to vievlng change

in accord with nost stud.ies of community change. This aspect of change

is perhaps the most obvious, 1f not the nost dramatic, index of change.

Change 1n the political str:r¡cture le offered next because of lts close

relationshlpe to change ln the economic etnrcture. The next chapter
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deals with the change in Rankin Inlet as it is affected by indÍvid-

uals. Taking into consideration the small population of the settle-

ment, this aspect of change can be quite pronowtced. Finally the

cha¡ge in Rankin Inlet is given a general overview. In this myr as

in the history chapter, change in Rankin In1et is seen as a total

phenoroena.

The settleraent of F.ankin fnlet provides an interesting example

of change for several reasons. The found.ing of the settlenent is

unique. The types of changes in both stru.cture and culture are trnique.

The coroposition of the population is unique. äowever, even with its

unique aspects, the types of problens encountered in the adjustment

to change are sirnilar to those fotrnd. in other settlements.

Notes

1. The ternrtorganization" as used i¡ this thesis refers to a group

of people who have joined for comton purposes. Organizations are

components of larger units such as connunities and. societies. The

types of organizations of conce¡n here are of relatively long

duration, for exanple, faniliesr the governmentr etc.

2. A mor"e conplete description of Keewatin sub-groups is offered by

I{illiamson 1971.

t. These figures are from the nearby settlenent of Chesterfield.

rnret (tqt't 1972. )



CäAPTIR TWO: HISTORICAL BA0KGROUND

Introduction

Tbere are several historical events ln the period. from 190J

to 1971 which stand out as lnportant factors in rnodifying the life

of the Inuit. fhe purpose of thls section is to exanine these events

1n relation to the prople of the Distrlct of Keewatin a¡d of R.ankin

Inlet. !,hat will be presented is in no t¡ay a conolete, d.etail.ed

description, but rather background. for the understanding of the

analyses r+hlch follol¡.

there have been several excellent sources on the trad.itional

Inuit (loas LBBB, F.asnussen I91O, anong others), and for this reason,

the traditional situation will not be discussed. The interest of this

paper lies with the Inuit of tod.ay, the rnajority of whom were born

after the establish.Eent of Euro-Canadians in the Keewatin. The

foll.owing is a summary of the events which preceded this establish-

ment.

the discoverl/ of Hudson 3ay by Eenry Hudson led to further

erploration in the nid-eighteenth century by adventurers like S1r

fho¡oas Roes and. Slr John Frank1in. However, their efforts had Little

effect on the Inuit way of Ìife. Tbe whalers (mostly American)

were the nost inportant pre-190) E\rropean contact i¡ that they traded

wlth the Inuit, introducing various itens including concertinast

epy-glasses, rifles, knives, pots, needles, dry-good.s, flour, and.

carmed goods in exchange for seal and. caribou meat, native equipment,

clothlng and furs (witttamson 196?:1). the whalers dealt al¡nost

exclusively with the coastal-oriented Inuit. Some Inuit were

employed. as pllots and as crewmen. Contact was not llmited to an
17
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exchange of material goods but incLuded. sexual liasons.

The most lmportant results of thls contact was that it opened

the way for the soon-to-come traders and miesionaries. some of the

items acquired were recognized by the fnuit as enhancing their survival.

The rnuit developed a high regard for the Euro-canadian technolory,

and adnired a peopre who could do so ¡nuch and so easíry. The rnuit
did not replace any of their traditional equipnent but supplemented

and adapted the new tools to their ol"d methods. The nost significant

change in the material culture v¡as the use of metal in projectire

points and cutting implenents.

The Keewatin

assigning a terrporal point for the beginning of acculturation

processes altong: Keewatin Inuit must be sonewhat arbitrary. Obviously

the Keewatin rnuit have always been in the process of change. As

nentioned before, hro-canadians had already been the catalyst for
eome forms of change. For ny purposes, the point in tine is r9oJ,

coincid.ing with the establishnent of a Royal Canadian Mounted Police

(R.C.U.P.) station at Cape Fullerton about sixty niles northeast of

Chesterfield Inlet.

The explicit reason for the estabrishment of this statlon as

stated by J. D. Mood.ie, then coffnissione¡ of police for Hudson Bay

and Temitories to the North was "for the purpose of ¡naintaining 1aw

and order and enforcing the laws of Ca¡¡ada in the tenitories adJacent

to the sald 3ay and the north thereof" (Jennees t964zt9). A ¡nore

covert reason was for the proclamatlon of canadian sovereignty in

reaction to ìtrorwegian clalms made in 18!8 by Otto Sverdrup and to
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dissuade other natlons fron slmllar atteupts. For the most part, the

services offered by the R.c.M.P. were directed to the other Euro-

canadians 1n the area, specificalty the whalers (Jenness L964tzo),

the position of the Ca¡¡adian Government in 190J towards the,¡elfare
of the Inuit is well summarized by Jenness:

Presunable she had no pIans, since other-
wlse she would have devised soroe nore
construetive methods of exercising: her
authority and carrying out her responsi-
bflities the¡ the setting up of police
posts, after the manner of a military
occupation. (tg6q:20).

During this early period of sustained contact, the representatives

of the R.C.I4.P. beca¡oe exanples of the world of Canadats sovereignty

and to the rnui.t of canad.ian culture. rt was, hovrever, in 1!11 that

the Inuit were given a broader view of Euro-Canadians.

The establishnent of a Hudsonts Bay company Tracing post at

chesterfÍeld rnlet in lgrr narked. the begj:rning of the fur trapping

ear. .as can be seen on the rnap (see Figure 1), chesterfierd rnret

is ln a central location in the District of Keewatin. One year Later,

a Ronan catholic mission was established at the sane site. Tt¡ie se-

quence of the arrivar of the Eudsonts Bay company (H.B.c.) folrowed

by the nissj.onaries shortly afterwards, is typical of al1 (except

i+trare cove) of the Keewatin settlements. For the nost part, the

Hudsonrs Bay conpany controlled fur productlon in the Keewatin. rn

the earry period (ea. 1t11-1936), several other trading companies and

lndependent traders existed but aIr were short-rived. (Ìess than
4

twelve yeare).
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The tradera were predomlnantly lnterested i.n furs, particularly

Arctlc Fox. .As a part of the systen, mBny Inuit accepted, as

advanced payment (credit), materials such as lard, flour, canned.

good,s, tea, coffee, sugar, powdered nilk, steel traps, rifles, ed

bulrets. The consequences of this credit system placed the rnuit,

without their cognizance, into a situation of debt to tbese encroach-

ing E\rrope€uts. .ås a result, the traders acquired subordinate

rworkersr. The rnuit accepted this station because of their felt

need to acquire the new technology. Willianson states,

...8s the people beca¡ne habituated to the use
of the trade food.s which so rad.ically eased.
the rigours of their difficult lives, and
thus acquired increasing ¡notivation to
participate in the fur lndustry, the trappers
often travelLed far beyond the olden hwrting
ground, to where the food was sparce but the
fox was found. (tg6l zl).

ïet there were grave consequences. The fur industry caused a

reduction in the size of tbe hunting unit. ¡ lone nan can trap fox

nost efficiently. ¿s the fur industry became more focal, individuals

rangecl greater distances whÍch necessltated larger dog teans. The

food needed to feed these enlarged dog teans was one factor which

ad.ded to an over-ki1l of caribou (cf . Vallee 1967216). The d.ecrease

of this food. source meant a greater dependency on Ðuro-Canadian food

stuffs. The Inuit, having llmited erperlence in the use of canned

goods a¡¡d flour, were weakened by poor nutrition, making then nore

susceptible to 1llnese.

With the lntroduction of guns and spy-glasses, the rnan-anlmal

relatlonship changed.
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Euntlng was a sacred pursuit, central to Eskimo
life and interest, and undergirded always si¡¡
prayers, songs, whispered invocations to a¡rimals
hunted, prohibitions and taboos, acts of respect,
contrition, ingratiatlon, graditude, the wearing
of anulets, and sharnanistic attenpts at inter-
eession with the rnanipulation of the elemental
powers which so conpletely governed their lives.
(wittians on L967 z)-4).

Traditionally a man would have to be within a few feet of his intended

victin. Now he could be nany yard.s away. Moreover, he started to

kill certain animals for barter rather than food. This led to a

radicaL change in Inuít religious beliefs. A ¡ûan no longer had to

entice Nuliajuk (a food controlling spirit) since he could obtain

supplies from the trader. The weekening of religious practices

enhanced the goals of the missionaries. Initially the ¡issionaries

(fite the t¡aders) lived und.er impoverished. conditions, but they

represented Euro-Canadian culture to the Inuit. Many of. the teachings

a¡d beliefs were siniLar to traditional beliefs and. thus seem to

have attracted. the Inuitrs admiration (Turquetil I9t6). In add.ition,

the missionaries offered. sonethirig new, a God who was s¡rmpathetic

and charitable (cf. Burch 1971).

ùrring most of the post-contact history of the Keewatin, nis-

sionary activitiee have been split between tvo organizaticu:s: the

!.onan Catholic and the Anglicans. As mentioned previously, the

Ro¡oan Catholics represented by nenbers of the Order of lÞry

Innaculate (OUlate) establlshed. a niesion at Cheste¡field Inlet ln

I9I2. In 1924, a second nlseion was establlshed at Eskimo Point.

It was Ln 1926 that the Angllcans began their activities at Saker

Lake and Esklmo Point. Confllct has occurred between indivldual
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¡nembers of the two organizations. For the nost partr all members

of a dialect group converted. to one sect. Thus one finds that the

.Aivllingrniut are lìo¡nan Catholic. (fnie is less true today). In

the more recent period (f96Ots), other nissionary organizations have

becone active. Among thero are the Contlnental Interior l,fission

(Pentecostal), the Eskiruo Chrlstian Sellowship (an evangelistic

Inuit-ntr organization), and the 3ahai.

With the introduction of Ruro-Ca¡ad.ian institutions, namely

the trading post, the nission, and. the police station, new roles were

established for the Inuit; the traderfs helper, the catechist, and

special constable.

Drring World \i/ar II, the Canadian ar¡d the United. States ¿¡mies

establishe'j. bases in the ¡rctic for the purpose of tralning nen to

survive i¡ arctic conditions and for weather forecastÍng. One najor

base was built on Southaropton Is1and near Coral Earbour in 1941.

Weather stations were established at 3aker lake and. Chesterfield.

Inlet. îhe constmction of these bases pr.ovided some Inuit with

enployment.

Beginning in the 1950's, the Federal Government's policy shifted

from the R.C.ÈI.P. orientation to an interest in the welfare, health,

and. ed.ucation of the Inuit people. This policy was formalized by the

establishnent of schools, nursing stations, and. adninistrative

positions. Ilany of these nevr organizations were created soon after

I95J when the Departrnent of Northern ¿ffairs and Natural P.esources

wag founded,. However, rnuch of the Governmentrs actions were

necessitated by the events of the period. Four events which mark the
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1950's are the establishment of the Direet Early \'/arning (lU'oi) systern,

the various epidemics, the starvation of the lnland-oriented Inuit,

and the mine at F.ankin Inlet.

In 1955, the Govern-nents of Canada and the United States buil"t

the DEll lÍne, and. some Inuit wele encouraged to take part in its

construction. They were engaged in nenial l-abour, but for the first

tine they were exposed to high wage enployment (4.88 to $1.50 per

hour as opposed. to the customary $5.00 per day (wittianson 1971319)).

As the Inuit di.scovered. that it was easier to live by trapping fox

than by hunting seals or caribou, they learned that it is easier

to vork for a sa1ary than to trap fox,

The naJor epldenics in Keewatin have been tuberculosie and

poliomyelitis. Ahnost three quarters of the Inuit population has

had. tuberculosis (vliIl:.anson t96727). In 1950, B5/" of the populat-

ion of Chesterfield Inlet had poliomyeLitis (1967:7) . Of these

one third either died. or were permanently crippled. (fn nantin fnlet

(fgZf) there were several people who had. had both of these diseases).

Illness on this ecale caused sone Inuit to fear d.isease. One of

the reasons was that when r p"tuon became ill wlth a major disease

he was sent to a hospitaL in the South (ltanitola, Alberta, O:rtarlo)

from which nany never returned, particularly in the initial group

of evacuees. For ¡oost Inuit, it was preferable to die at home than

to chance recover1r in the South. Because of this resistance to

treatment, the authorlties forced medica] exaninations"
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...Whether it ls the hwrter of his wife who is
sent out, the whole family is incapacited, and
the tendency has been for the deprived fanily
to depend more heavily on the social and material
resources of the settlenent at such times. ilven
when gomeone returning fron the hospital still
wishes to pursue the life on the land, there are
many instances where the residual effects of their
illness make this irnpossible. The fa¡nily frag-
mentations that has occurred, moreover, during
these absences, can not always be fully repaired.
(wittians on I)61 fl) .

Drring the 1950ts and 1960ts, there r,ras wid.e spread stawation

among the Inland people. The reasons include change nigration routes

and the sharp decrine of the caribou population. The resulting

rnelnutrition and stawation lowered resistance to dise""".5

F1ost of the Inland people were evacuated and eventually settled

at either Saker lake, Eskimo Point, lùrale cove, or Rankin rnlet.
The process of evacuation was dehunanizing. In vieç of both

coastal and rnland rnuit, the evacuees lrere failures for not being

self-sufficient v¡hich in turn gave the rnlanders a sense of infer-
iority. Ànother aspect of this forced. migration was that these

rnranders vere praced in close contact with peopre who spoke a

different dialect, who practiced a different rerigion16 ,uho had a

different ecological adaptation, and who had had. more contact with

Euro-canadians. a rerocation settrenent outsid.e of Rankin rnlet

callecl rtivia was populated by some of the nore lncapacitated.
7

Inlanders, mostly Ahialmiut.

Ín 1951, a permanent ninlng canp '^'as built at P.ankln Inlet.
ln L957, the mÍning conpany went into full operation. In Aprll of

L956, there r¡ere flve rnuft eroployees; by November, the number roge

to fourteen, and by the end of 1957 to seventy. The rnult who wo¡ked
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at the nJne ea¡ne priraarlly from Chesterfleld, Eskino Point,

and Repulse 3ay.

Another form of fragmentation of the extended
fatnJ ly unit has been occuring tluring nrigration
of parte of such groups to defferent settle-
mente in the pursuit of enployment, houslng
or securlty fron stan¡etion in areas denuded
of gane. (wittiamsoa t)6lzf).

The InuÍt who wor{<ed at the mine d.eveloped qualities to enable then

to adjust to the new t¡¡pe of enplo¡rnent.

During the late I95Ots and early 196Ors, rnany Inuit were dls-

couraged fron living in the settleuent (Val}ee L)6lzf4l). ÀIthough

Government services (nursing stations, schools, etc.) were being

established, at this point in tlne, both the R.C.M.P. and the

Northe¡n sen¡ice Offics(N.s.o.) justifled. their dlecouragenent

by the leck of enplo¡rnent aveilabre. At the saxne tine, the H.B.c.

encouraged the Inuit to continue trepping.

In the nid.d.le and late 1960rs, the Inuit l/ere encouraged. to d.welL

ln the eettlements. this was brought about by the decreasing po-

tentiale of a solely raad.-based. resource llverihood such as trapping,

by the lncreasing adninistrative d.utles of the Governnent, as an

eid. to hearth programs, and. by the 1egal requirement to send

chiLd.ren to school. In order to accomodate the influx of residents,

houslng and enploynent schemes (i.". crafts industry, cannery,

tourist lndustry, etc.) r¡ere d.eveloped.

.Another lmportant feature of the L96ot s was the transfer of

eer:vices antl administratlve dutles from the Federal Governnent

to the lerritorial Government. These tranefere occurred in local
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admiuistration fro¡o the Departnnent of Indian Àffiars and Northern

Development to the Ðepartments of Local Gevernment, iducatfon,

Social Development, etc. (At present ((fgZq)) the only local govetn-

nent 1n the District of Keewatin vhich i-s not lerritorial Government

controlled is the hanlet governnent of Coral Harbour).

The recent history of the listrict of Keewatin ie marked. by

shifts fror¿ hunting to trapping to wage emplo¡rment. Needless to say,

the Inuit have been acculturated, but the effects of this acculturation

vary on ind.ividual a¡rd conmunity levels. The variation in acculturation

is exhibited at both levels in the settlement of P.ankin Inlet.

Rankin Inlet

Sefore the North Rankj.n NickeL l.{ine Company came to Pankin Inlet,

approxirnately ten faniLies lived in the area. theee people were

hunters, trappers, fishernen, or any combination of the three. They

identified thenselves with the conmunity at Chesterdield Inlet

(æif ey and. Dailey t)6I24) . Although nost arctic fauna are available

in tbe area, the vicinity is not particularly rich (Kupsch 1966¿262

Wllliamson 1971:21).

In the late l920rs a geologlical sur:vey of the area revealed a¡¡

out-cropping of nickel-rich ore. It was not, however, until the rise

ln nickel prices folloving the Korean Ì,iar the exploitation was

plarmed. fn 1951, the North Rankln Nickel Mines Liroited was former.

After sun¡eys in 1951 and L952, a permanent canp was set up in Lgrr.

ât thls tine, eeveral buildlngs (a bunkhouse, a ,flanagerts resldence,

garages, nachine ehop, .and. seversl sheds) were constnrcted (Kupsch
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L)66226). "The nid-I95}' e perlod of the ¡niners hlstory were

cheracterized by very serious technical, personnel, and financlal

difficulties" (!rtilliamson 1971:21). One attempt to solve these

problems was the hirirg of Inult vorkerg.

this proved to be extremely successful, and
by the tine of the nine closedov¡n ín 1962,
almost B0 percent of the nine payroll was
Eskino, eroployed at every skill leveÌ of
the operation except in the drafting office
(r9?r! zr) .

The origins of the Inuit populatlon is an lmportant aspect of the

settlenentre histoly and helps to d.emonstrate aspects of the settle-

ment's change. i,{ost of the 195S population (67' t/Z /") orlginatecl

fron the Chesterfield Inlet r""".U Less than 24dft eane froro Eskino

Point, less than Øo frcn Repulse Bay, and less Wørn 1/" from Baker

tate (Dailey and Ðailey 1961:1). By I!61 approximately the sa.rne

ratios appear (65/, trcn Chesterfield Inlet, 25fr fron Eskino Point,

|y'o fron Repulse 3ay and \y'o lron Baker take) (wilt:-amson 1971:21).

Äcld.itionally there were migrants fron other conuunities in the

Keewatin, Arctlc Quebec and the District of FrankLin.

In L957 the nlne comnenced fu1l production. Because of the

surplus of nickel- and the grade of ore recovered, the nining oper-

ations ceased, ín L962. In the original pÌ-ans for the mine, activities

were expected to last only five or six yeare. Along with the rec-

overy of nickel, there was also recovery of enall anounts of copper,

gold., sllver, and platlnun. Included in the nlnlng operatlons was

the reductlon of ores to concentrate fo::n through the processee of

cnrshing, grinrting, and chenical separatton (Dailey and. Dailey 196t:t).
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During the ninere operation, there were baeically three types

of Inult employment. These included: eurface workers, niIl workers,

a¡d nine workers. There appeare to have been, fron ny analysis, a

non-randon distribution of Jobs, with the CoastaL lnuit receivíng

the better paying positlons. The three enploynent categories can

be further sub-divided lnto skll1ed. a$d unskilled. ì¡rost of the

unskilled labour r+as found in the surface jobs. The wages ranged

fron $.75 per hour for the lowest paying unskilLed jobs to $2.00

per hour for the elite jobs inside the nine. There were thlrty-

five Inuit employed. on the surface crew in 1958. These men ltere

all Inlanders except for three equipnent operators vho were either

Aivilingmiut or Qairnirmiut. The Inlanders received from $.?5 to

$1.i0 per hour for jobs ranging from labourer (thirty men) to

plumber. The equipnent operators recelved fron $1.50 to $1.75 per

hour d.epending on the equipnent used.. Dailey and. Ða1le¡ Qg6tz79)

s tate :

It is our impression that ¡aost of the surface
labour crew are not notivated to rdo bettert
frorn the view poiat of the mine. None of this
group live in the new Esklno settlements and. on
the whole there is not much doubt that they
ldentify thenselves least with the nining
project. l'Þny of thern uould leave if they had.
sone other place to go.

The reference to the "ner¿ Esklno settlement" Eu6t be explained.

When the mlning conpany came to F¿nkin Inletr they bullt two separate

conmunities. One couuunity near the nnine site (already partially

described) included a Hudsonrs 3ay Conpany store, mlssions (Ronan

Cathollc, Angllcan, e¡d Contlnental Interior), and faclllties for
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the Euro-Canadfan morkers. The other cormunlty, for the Inuit

workers, was buiLt about one harf nile fron the Euro-canadla¡r

comnunity. A third comrnunlty fo:med on the other sid.e of the Euro-

canadian comnunity because, anong other reagons, these rnult were

not accustomed. to prefabricated houees and they preferred a location

nearer the shore line. Originally this community consisted. of

tente, but during the nine periott it developed. into a conmunity

of nake-shift shacks constructed. fron wooden boxes dlscarded by the

nine.

llost of t'Ïre fifteen men who wo¡ked. in the nirl (where the ore

vtas concentrated) were unskilled and Inla¡¡ders. Most of these nen

b,eld the job title of helpers. they were c:r¡.sher helpers, pebble

milL helpers, rod helpers, etc. there were two operators: the cn sher

operator and the filter operator, These two ¡nen earnerl respectively

Ìtages of $1.50 and the high Inuit wage in 1958 of S2.OO per hour.

Both r.rere Coastal .

Au analysis of the job type and. the point of origin of intiivi-
I

duals enployed in I95B shons that in the nine the pattern of non-

rand.om job distribution continued.. Tr¡êTê were deckman who cleared.

the ore earning $1.00 per hour; they were Inlanders. The Job of

cagetender was done by both Inlanders a¡d. Coastal people. ft paid

$1.00 to $1.75 pet hour. It was usually the Inlanders who kept

this Job; the Coastal people went on to becone ro"k"t". 9 
The

nuckers r¿ere both Aivillngrdut and Qalrnirniut. They earned. $1.00

to $1.90 per hour. In 1958, there were no Inuit dianond drillere.

3y the tlme the rnlne cLosed, the drlllers were all Alvilingmiut and
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and were paid a wage of over $2.00 per hour. Àleo by 1962, an expert

nine rescue team had. been established that was periodlcally active

at other locations after the nine's discontinuance.

The basic reason why Coastal Inuit held positions of greater

economic potential than Inland oriented Inuit was that the Coastal

people gained positions of responsibility early because of their

greater accultur¿rtion. they could speak sorae inglish and ttere av¡are

of the d.ecorum (behaviour patterns) for inter-acting with Euro-

Canadians. v,tren someone was to be hi.red, the nanagenent wou1d. ehoose

those people who were recornmended by the rbetterrworkers, Ðd these

v¡orkers would recommend relatives. fn addition, the Coastal Inuit

held a Iow opinion of the Inland people (li:.ttianson 1971: U) .

The nine placed. the Inuit into

firmly structured patterns of the tine
usage, in new modes of dwelling and
consumption, in continuous application
to the sane kind of work, and to sets
of values more characteristic of our
more atomized and competitive society.
(wittiamson :-967t6).

hrhile the fanily unit continued to be the main focus of solidarity

for the fnuit, the nev labour routine removed. men fron the same

intensity of interaction within the unit. In addition, fe¡oale

roles were modified.. (eauft females no longer had to make clothing

or to rneet other expectations typical of the past). lllth the man

at work for a large portion of each weekday, enculturation of male

chiLdren became increasingly a part of the role of the nother which

contrasts wlth the prevíous role learning patterns of direct

observation anrl imitatio¡r of the father. During the mlne period,
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huntÍng was restricted to a weekend activity if tha.t.

Îl¡e mine at Rankin fnlet was a unique experinent. It proved

two important polnts: 1) that mining in an arctic envj-ronment was

possible and 2) that the Inuit could adapt to an industrial

situation.

Dring the rnining period, three communities centered around

the activities of the nine. In 1958 a fourth comrmrnity call-ed Ttivia

was built by the Departraent of Northern åffaírs about cne half rnile

away fron the "new Eskirno settlexaent" of the rnining company. The

purpose of the coromunity was for the rehabilitaticn of people from

the Garry Lake and. Kazan F.iver areas. "During the first year of

operation no systenatic rehabilitation schene had been worked out

at ïtivia and. the comnr:nity there took on the va6ue character of a

satellite to the Rankin fnlet commrnity" (Vallee 19672!I also Kupsch

1966:27). In 1959 several people were relocated to irhale Cove.

Other people denanded to be returned to the Baker Lake area. \,,hen

a rehabilitation progran was finally initiated in L959, many of the

few people left had. physical or mental handicaps resulting from

'disease (tuberculosis, polionyelitisT\, prolonged malnutrition or

genetic defects (retardation and deafness).

In the early developnent of Itivia, the people lrere engaged

1n Inake-workr schemes in hunting, fishing, and. handicrafts. Part

of the rehabiliation program that was eventually set up, included

the teaching of trglish. iriith varylng success, the people of Itivia

were taught to adapt to settlement condltions. One of the factors

whlch maintained the segregation between the people at Itivia and at
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Rankln was the paternalistlc control exercised by the N.S.0. Under

his reign, the Itivia Inuit were not permitted. accesa to noney. In

such a situation, 1t became lmpossible to take part in several of

the activities at Rankin such as purchaslng at the H.B.C., going to

novies and dances, etc. htren the offlcer abruptly left ln 1960,

the program rras shattered. fhe naJority of the renaining membe¡s of

Itlvia dispersed to Baker Lake, idhale Cove, and Eskino Point. .A few

resid.ents have remained. at P.ankin Inlet.

After the mine closed. ín I)62, there were changes ln the con-

position of the Rankin In1et oopulation. Sone of the mine workers r¡ent

back to their origanal settlements, some went to other rnines, a¡¡d

Dany renalned,. Irbst of the people who stayed were from the Coestal

groups. They sta¡'ed for nany reasons, but the prevalent feeling

was that they had becone KangÍrU.nirr¿1ut (the people of Rar¡kin Inlet).

lhey had. invested. ti¡ne in the comnunity. Intermarriage between

menbers of different dialect groups, and of d.ifferent religious
11

organizations had occurred. The Rankin Inlet Inuit had combined

their dialects so that they no longer spoke their orig-inal dialects.

The predoninating dlalect becane Aivilingniut with Palliuriut word.s

i.nternixed.

Vallee (t96Zz]) states that Rankin fnlet (fg6O) is largely

dependent on incone derlved frorn wages and fron government funds of

various kinds. l,^1hen the mine closed, the Canad.ian Gove¡nment recog-

nized the unenploynent problem. The initid. period following the

ninefs closing marked by an increase ln government support in the

form of social aeeists¡¡ce (welfare). 'rFrom June to Novenber 1!62
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the number of fanilies receivtng social assistance j.ncreased from

22 to 55, 88 persons to 264" (Foster l-9|¿z1e).

There were four schemes proposed to reduce unenplo¡rment:

(t) returning the Eskimo people to a land
based econorqy; (Z) openin¿ç up job opportun-
ltles for Eskino mi-ners in other mining
centres; (1) relocation of Eskinos into
settlenents that, theoretically, were u¡der-
populated; a¡d (¿) creating smaLl industries
in F.ankin Inlet . (t972: lB) .

Initially in I)62, people did not respond enthusiastically to

the idea of returning to a land-based econonly. so¡ne of the ¡easons

were the economic insecurity of such activities (fJ.uctuation in fur

prices), the possibilities of stawatlon, and necessary hard.ships

of such a life, as opposed to the security of social assistance

and the services provided in the settlement. Later, in L965, some

trappers and their fanilles were subsidized. by the Federal Governroent.

Ás etated. earlier the aninal resources of the area are insufficient

to provide for a large population. 3y the end of this experiment,

the total yearrs catch was only a few foxes (Kupsch l-966z28). this

low yield was attributed to the nad.ir of the fox cycle. In 1964,

a somewhat si¡nilar ve¡rture was the establishnent of an experlnental

fishery at Daly Bay (north of Chesterfield Inlet). Because of an

insufficient supply of fish, operations were moved to Rankin InLet

ín L966.

The second scheme, relocation to other nining centres, wae

lnstituted almost im¡nedlatefy (fg6l) after the ninefs closing. The

flrst such reLocetion vas to Tellowknife. Included 1n thle group were

elght fa¡nilles and nlne unmarried nen (Foster L972z1B). Atl of thege
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families had returned to Rankin InLet by 1967. Ànother relocation

was to Lynn Lake, lbnitoba. The last family returned to P.ankin Inlet

ln 1971. fn both of these experinents, the Inuit had problens adjust-

ing to the predominantly Euro-Canadian settings (Stevenson 1968;

Matthiasson and Chow 1970). These problens were certainJ.y accentuated

by "the de¡nands of kin at hone", "the ebsence of a viable sociaL

Ì1fe", ed the Euro-Canadlan nlsr:nderstanding of fnuit problens

(Ïoster l-97}zre-rg).

fhe possibilty of relocation to underpopulated settlements

(nanely Coral l{arbour, P.epulse Bay and Chesterfietd Inlet) was not

a sche¡ne in which the Fed.e¡al Government invested. nuch activity,

Soon after tbe rnine closed, the populatlon was d.rastically reduced

by nigration. Eowever, people were not encouraged. to reLocate at

any particular settle¡eent.

It is without a d.oubt that lt r¡as the creation of snall ind.ustries

in Rankin Inlet that resulted in a decreas" 
12 of reliance on social

assistance and in an increase in incone. The most succeesful of these

industries has been the handicrafts program. Starting ín l)6), thls

plogrem offered enpJ.oyment to eighty peopler paling sone on a weekly

basis and others by comniesion. The products of this program have

been soapstone and ivory cals¡ingsr d.uffle rnitts, socks, parkast

slfppers and other sewn goods, paintings, ceramics, and rtradltionall

artifacts such as scrapers, dnrms, ancl ulut (wonanrs knives). Thie

program has continued successfully (with the exception of cerarnics

whlch stopped. in 197f) and continues to be a naJor force 1n the comunity.
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The tourlst canp, etarted ln L965, proved. to be an unsuccess-

ful proJect. Gove¡nment officials at Rankin Inlet had. felt that

'rthls would help the econorry through the payment of guictes and rental

of sports equlpnent, j.ncrease of local handicrafts sales, and. other

allied iteros" (r1lvert L)652t6). The operation only contlnued for
a few yeers.

Another prograrn (besides the ha¡¡dicrafts program) vhich has

gainetl national recognition is the Issatik Food Plant (tfre Cannely).

fn L966 the operations noved. fron DaIy Bay to Rankin Inlet. Shortly

thereafter, a Euro-Canad.ian r"'as hired to develop "can-able" good.s.

In add.ition to the operation at Rankin In1et, an associated. one was

established. at l,Jhale Cove. 'By l97O the ca¡¡nery erployed, on the

average, fifteen peopLe for about nine nonths of the year a¡rd this

nunber increased to about tventy-five during: the busy season"

(Foster J972¿59). In ad.d.ition to the activities at the cannery, the

operation provides for the enploynent of several fanilies i¡ fishing

activities. Other intlividuals, also, supplenent their fncones by

selling to the ca¡nery. lbe principle items canned are vhitefish

and, arctlc char. Until 1p6! beluga whale, in the fo:m of muktr¡k,

r¡as also canned. Althowh this project has been working at a deficity,

lt ls hoped that when it becones viable it wilL be sold to a pr{.vate

corporation, pr.obably the Kissarvik Co-operative, Ltd.

The Kissan¡ik Co-op is one of the nost recent enterprises ln

Rankln Inlet. In 1970, although established. 1n name, it had a very

linlted operation and wes, for the nost part, a satel-Ilte of the

Ieeatik Co-op of Whale Cove. In 1971, a Euro-Canadlan was hlred,
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and the activities of this organization etarted to beco¡ne more

apparent. The Co-op has been able to produce an lncrease in

enploynent by receivlng the franchises for the dlstribution of

rrater a¡ld heating o11, for the collection of garbage and rhoney
T'

bucketsr, and for the unloading of ships.

Ånother experiment was the production of chickens and pigs.

fhis productlon was intend.ed to lower the price of eggs and rneat

by renoving the shipping costs. The first flock was begun in I)6J.

(Ttrere nere no pigs at this tine). Although the flock was killed

by vandals, the initial erperiment was judged successful enough

that a seccnd. flock was started in 1970. Also, ir f97O pigs vere

introduced, but they proved. unsuccessful due to the taste of these

aninals r,¡ho had been fed on the by-products of the cannery. By

L97I, there was neither a flock nor pigs.

In sunnary, the history of Rankin Inlet can be divided, by the

crlteria of dorninant econo¡oic pursuits, into four dietinct periode:

the pre-mine period , to 1957), the mine period (tg57-tg6Z), the

period l¡nnediately after the niners closure (f962-f965), and the

recent perlod. (t965-t97t). Rar¡kÍn Inlet has a unique history 1n the

Keewatin by being founded around an ind.ustrial situation. îhe effects

of the nining period are still visible ln the pl¡ysical stt:uctures

of the settlement. However, since the nlne closed and with slnllar

governnent progra.rns established ln other settlenents, P.ankin Inlet

has cone to resemble nore closely the other commr¡r¡ities in the

Keevatin.
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4" À comprete llstlng of tradlng posts in Keewatin ie given ln

Usher I97l.zI4O-I4r.

,. Resistance to disease rras further lowered by the lack of new

caribou skins to repÌace clothing which had become unhygenic a¡¡d

Iess insulating:.

6. Most rnland.ers are Anglican, whereas most coastar people are

Ca thoI1c.

7. This group of peopre were nade fanous in two books by Farley

I¡trowat: People of the Deer and The Desperate people.

I' This includes those people living in the r.ar¡lcin rnlet area.

9. PlÍ¡ckers are nen who have been trained. how to operate the air
driven nucking nachines which load the loose ore into steel cars',

(}ailey and. Dailey 1961279) .

10. The generation of males growing up in this period. has not learned.

certain hunting erpertise due to the tack of prolonged. and intensive

trainÍng.

11" Þxact figures on intermerriage are not known, but during ny

field.work r found a number of individuals of d.ifferent groups who

had r¡arried. during the ¡oine period.

]t2" The data are wrclear as to whether this d.ecrease represents

fewer recipients or enaller paynents. r beLieve that it prinarily

represente the forner.

lr. The llorthts answeÌ to the flush toilet.

t7



CEAPTER THREE¡ RANKIN INI,EI COÌ'ß{UNITY STHTCTURE

The change in Ra¡rkÍn fnlet community stnrcture can be related

to several variables. This chapter deals v¡ith three aspects:

1) the physical layout, 2) d.enographyr and ,) the organiza.tions.

The other aspects of change (i.e. economic, politicar, ind.ividual

adaptation) are presented later. The significance of this chapter

is that is describes the environ¡nent of the settlement. The first
sectionr the physical layout, dears with change in the nonhuroan

environment. Organizational change is an aspect of the modification

of the social environroent.

The Physical Layout

Sefore construction of the nine corrplex, the F.ankin rnlet area

was occupÍed by a few f"miIy r¡¡¡its scattered along the shoreline.

vith the constnrction of the North Rankin Nickel lofines conpany

buildlngs, the physical stmcture of the settlenent was born. Besid.es

consideration of the la¡d contour, the present layout has been deeply

influenced by its orig:ina1 design (see Figure 2).

fhe settlenent buiLt by the nining conpany comprised two

conøunities (one for the nining conplex and. E\¡ro-Canadian residences

and one for serected rnuit vort<ers). A third. cournurrity, d.evei.oping

at the same timer was created by other Inuit. Including the conmunler

of ltivia, the eettlenent of Rankin Inlet in the late 195Ots and. early

1960ts can be said to have contalned. four distinct sections. Other

settlements and towns ln the North have aLso been noted. as divided.

lnto comunities or Bections (".g. churchill, rnuvik, Froblsher Bay,

coral Harbour, etc.) on the bases of ethnicity, religion, occupation

etc. (Koolage L971i Honlgnann Ig65, l9?O). In a eettlement the eize
1e
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of the 1958 Rankln Inlet, the quarter mlle separation between the

comnunitlee 1e quite dramatic" the phyeical ae well as the social

separation between Euro-Canad.ians and Inuit has been noted. for other

euall rnuit settlenents (smittr L972), but no where elee does it seem

so d.eliberate.

One of the r¡nderlying reasons for the deelgn that nas created

ries in the fact that the nining coüpany war¡ted to naxl¡nize p:rofit

and. nininize inter-ethnic conflict. Tvo areae whÍch were anticipated

as problen a¡eas were relatlonships between singre 8um-canad.ians

and Inuit llornen and in the use of alcohol which was available in

the Euro-Canad.ian secti.on. The quarter nile separation was used. to

discourage theee and other problens by naking interaction between

the two comunities vlsi.ble. fn view of the nine companyrs goals,

this eegregation can be judged as successful. This segregatlon also

had. adva¡rtages for the Inuit population Ín easing a potentlal source

of stress anci thus nay have facilitated. thelr adJustnent. It is

interesting to note that the Inuit-built section, the "old Eskino

settlementrrr also was separated fron the Er¡ro-Canaclians by a quarter

of a nile.

Another difference betrreen the two cor¡¡¡unitles was the t¡rye

of physical stn¡ctures and utilities avallable. OriglnalJ.y the

settle¡rent at Renkin Inlet was scheduled to exiet for five, perhaps

eJ.x years before the estlnated deposit would. be exhaueted. fhe

nlning compaql¡ constnrcted thelr bulltiings wlth these dates ln nlnd.

the buildlnge fn the Euro-Canadian connunlty can be dlvlded lnto

elther resf.dentlal, comnercial, rellgloue, or adrolnlstrative. Alt
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of the buildlngs in the other comnunftles (wftfr the exception of so¡ne

at fttvla) were residential.

The residence in the Euro-Canadian corununity were either rfanily'

houeee consisting of tr+o to three bedrooms, llving roon and kitchen

or the bunkhouse which contained several srnall bed.rooms. The houses

bt¡llt for the Inuit coneisted of three roons (each 11 by 1{ feet)

(see Dailey and Dailey lg6tzi). lhe durabÍlity of the two sets of

residences differed.. This is attested. to by the continued use of the

Euro-Canadian houses in 1971 as opposecl to the Inuit houses.

À¡ aitditional distinction between the two eonnunities is vhether
I4

or not they vere ilsewiced" by a utilidor system. As can be seen

on the Bap (see Figure 2), the utllid.or was uti.Ilzed. exclusively

by the Eurc-Canedian cornrounity. The existence of the utilidor was

necessary as part of the nilling operations of the loine. Because

of the inexpense of extending tlr-is serr¡ice to the bulldings along
15

its route, the Euro-Canadia¡ residence were includ.ed.. Inuit house-

holcts were excluded.; cost was given as the prinary factor 1n naking

that decision.

Before proceeding to the change in the physical layout after

the discontinuance of the mir€r it would be interesting to add a

few words about the physical structures of the other two commnÍties.

lhe short llved conmunity of ftivla resenbled the "ner.¡ Eskimo settle-

Dent'r. llìe builtlings lrere constnrcted. on two parallel lÍnes. .{part

fron three larger buildings housing the D.N.A. officer, his two

helpers, and the store and handicrafts centre, the other houses were

ens1l (i6 ¡V 16 feet) one-roour 'rEskino Low Coet'r houseg bu1lt on
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rrPlan J1!" (Thompson L969¿4O). Dailey and lailev (fg6f :r5) diviaed

the 'ro1d Eskimo settlement" into four zones of habitation. In each

of these zones, the tents a¡rd shacks were clustered around one of

three water sources. The roembership of each cluster consisted of

nigrants fron a single comrnunlty, most of whon shared kinship tles.

fhe population of zones ] and d were exclusively frorn Chesterfield

Inlet, and zone I was fron Eskfuno Point. .An exception was found. in

zone 2 which had members fron three connunities (Eskino Point,

Chesterfield fn1et, and Repulse Bay). ûnfortunately Dailey and

Daileyrs data is not sufficiently detailed to d.escribe the exact

location of the rnenbers. (Figure 2 includes the location of d.om-

iciles in the southern most area, zone 1).

By 1965 the settlement of Ra¡rkin Inlet contalned two communitles

(see Figure ]), but the physical separation between the two had

become less dramatic. The Euro-CanadÍan comunity erpanded geo-

graphically in the direction of the Inuit comrnwrity ("the Village").

The nunber of buildings 1n the Inuit comnuníty were lncreased to

accomnodate the ex-resldents of the "old Eskino settlenent". The

houses, now provicl.ed by the Federal Government, vere snaller (Zq UV

12 feet) than the original fourteen houses and consisted of one roon

wÍth a bathroon and porch, These houses were "Low Cost Eskltro Eouses'l

of PIan j7O called 'rThe lllika1lak" by the planners (fhonpeon t969t

40-4I) and "mstchboxesrr by their inhabitants. The sane dichotony

between the design and quality of Inult and Euro-Canadlan horoes

was still evident. In addition to the lncrease in residences, there

were several new str:uctures added. ùo the Euro-Canadian con¡nunity
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to house the school, the H.B.C. warehouse, the Anglican mission,

and a new Ronan Catholic rniesion. The utllador systen was extend.ed

to toost of these new buildings in the Euro-Canadian section. There

HaB one building constructed in the Village, a bathhouse, to which

the utilador was connected, but the Fedeml Governrnent did not feel

that extension of this servlce to the Inult households lras Justified

nor has it since.

3y L970, however, severaÌ Inuit faniLies haC rnoved into the

previously exclusive Euro-Canadian conrnr:nity. Additionally two

Euro-Canadian controlled. organizations (i.e. the Library and the

R.C.M.P. conplex) were housed in areas which were intrusive into the

Village, and two Euro-Car¡adian farni lies were housed on the periphery

(see Figure 4). Setween L965 and. 1970, several buildings r¡ere added.

to both cornmunities, and. meny of the Inuit houses were replaced.

A nursing station was built near the site of the present Rankln Inlet

Lodge. In 1969-L97O the present nursing station was built. lwo

iuportant buildings built by 1970 vere the Cannery and the Arts and.

Crafts Centre. The îransient Centre in I97L, moved frorn its prevfous

location across froro the E.B.C. store into a new building and becane

known as the Rankin Inlet Lodge. In add.ition to the new buildings

one of the ninets buildings was converted into a recreational centre

and. curling club. By L)6), all of the houses built for the Inuit

uorkers by the uine were removed. (fn f969 and 1970 some were used

as part of the chicken and pig farm along with buildings fron ltivia) "

l,lany of the rfmatchboxeerf were aleo removed to be replaced. by two types

of larger, three-bedroon houses (provlded by the Territorial Goverruoent)
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called 'rÎhe Urquaq" or Plan no. 416 and "The Ukuvik" of PIan no.

4l! (Thompson 1!6! 147-49). In L97I, additional housing (not shown

on the nap) of smaller dinensions tha¡r Plans 4J6 anð, 4J9, \tas bui1t.

In the Burrmer of l!Jl, three of the "natchbox" houses were naoved

to the constmction site of a new school a¡rd were used as warehouses

and offlce 6pace.

One building which has been recently (fg6A) added to Far¡kln

Inlet, houses the Arctic Research a¡rd lraining Centre (A.R.T,C.).

Very nuch like its activities, its physical structure can be viewed

as the nost per pheral in the settlernent. The A.R.T.C. consists of

four joined trailers and is divided into an office, a library-cIass-

room-conference roo¡n, a storage roon, a snall laboratory, a large

kitchen-dining roon-Iivi¡g roon, and a nu:nber of bedroouts.

Demograph¿

The menbership of Rankin Inlet consists of migrants and their

children. Sefore the establishnent of the nining caurp, the area

around Rankin fnlet vas the territory of a few fanilies, rarely more

than flve, most of whon resided for only seasonal period.s (Wiüianson

1971¡21). Some people were attracted to the site of the constmction
16

of the nine and subsequently were hired as labourers. In L957,

the active recruitnent by the ¡aine of Inuit rvorkers caused a shar?
L7rise ln the population.

the population in July, ltl8 was comprised of ttZ Inult and 95

Euro-Canad.ians. Ag nentloned in the prevlous chapter, the Inuit came

from the con¡nunltles of Chesterfield Inlet (ZZ4)r and Eskino Point (lg),
I8

Repulee ¡ay (f9), and Saker tate (ff) (naitey and Dailey 1961:2O).
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Ihls populatlon in terms of age-sex ratios can be descrlbed as nornal

with the maJorlty of individuals under the age of twenty (see Table l).
The Euro-Canadlan population was irregular in that lt vtas represented

by 85 adult males, 6 adult females (aIl wives), 2 nale chlldren, 1

nale infa¡rt and I fenale infant (Uaitey and Dalley 1961 224).

The nu¡ober of households and farnili"" 19 in Rankin In1et is

difficult to d.etennine. In the "new Eskimo settlenent", there were

fourteen households, and they contained one or nore fa¡oilies (both

nuclear and extended). Where nore tha¡¡ one fanily nas present,

kinsbip ties were usual.. In the "old Eskino settlement", there wer^e

thlrty-two dwellings and twenty-seven "farnilies'r (presumably nuclear)

(Daff ey ar¡d DaiLey 1961 z2r). The naJority (1æ) of the Inuit pop-

ulation was l-ocated 1n the "new Eskimo settlenent". The rellgious

affiliation of nost Inuit (AZ/ù were Roma¡¡ Cathol.ic; a few (LO/ù

were .Anglican but afflliated lrith the Continental fnterior Mission

until the .Angl.lcan rnission was estabLished ln L959; the renainder

consldered. themselves non-Chrlstians (rg6r ¿zt-24) .2o

The Inult population of P.ankln Inlet steadlly increased during

the mining perlod until 1961 when it reached 5O9 lndivlduals (see
2l

Table I). At the sane tlne as the Inuit population was lncreasing,

the Euro-CanadÍan population seens to have been decreasing as Euro-
22

Canadlan wor*ers were replaced.

By the end of L962, just after the miners discontlnuance, the

Inuit population had decreased to 478. The popu}ation contlnued

to decrease due to emlgratlon in 1t6J when Lt reached ,87 a¡rd ln

1t6{ when lt reachert the poet-rLine low of 286. Wlth the increase
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in employnent opportunities starting in 1965, the population has

steadiJ.y increased. (with a small decrease in 1969 of seven lndivid.-

uals) to 505 in 1970. This increase c&me fron a high birth rate

and inrnigration. The population growth rate betr,¿een each year in

the period fron I)64 to 1970 r¿nged fro¡o L5.O?'" to -1 .5/, 0969) with

an average increase of !17/o per year. The total growth rate in this

six year period ís 76.6y'".

The Inuit population in all years of its existance can be said
2'

be a young population. In a1l years of this study, nales made
24

the greater or equal percentage of the total pooulation.
25

Data on the Euro-Canadian population is linrited. It appears

that the size of this population varied in different years and in

different seasons frorn about thirty to about seventy-five (Kupsch

L966i N.W.T. f97f). The population often increased. during the sunner

months of June, July, and August particularly with constnrction activ-

ity. The population is generally transient r^,ith people staying

a few weeks to a few years. There was one family which had maintained,

residence since the nining period, but generally the rpermanentt

residents rernain only for two or three years. This population contains

menbers of various ethnic groups.

Population statistics by the R.C.l"f.P. have not been disclosed

for 1971 so in its olace the data fron the Ra¡kin Inlet Community

List as preÞared by the local adrninistration is presented. the

Community List contains a total of 478 Inuit individuals. Rankin

Inlet as a settlement is unique in that every dialect 1n the Keevatin

1s represented plus indfvidusls from the Districte of Mackenzie and
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and Fra¡¡kLln and fron Arctlc Q.uebec. Despite ny fleldwork ln Rankin

rnret in 1971, r was wrable to ascertain the percentages of each

dialect group. Hor¡ever a sllghtly dlfferent breakdor¡n can be offered.

Prlor to 1970, all rnuit in the canad.ian .arctic were given a

regfetratlon number which represented the area 1n whlch they were

born and identified. the speclfic person. rn r!Jl, the district in
26

whlch most of the Rarkln rnlet popuration (,60) was born was E-l
(see Figure 5). The next most nurnerous group (40) cane fron the E-l

d'lstrict. Fron the other distrlct includ.eci ln the Keeratln, there

were twenty-four persons. 0f the groups outsid.e of the Keewatln,

the largest (ff) was froa the h¡-I district of the Distrj.ct of

l{ackenzle. There vere four people who originated fron Arctic Suebec

(g-g). In addition, there were single ind.ividuals from the E-!, E-6,

and E-7 areas. r'inaIly there were thlrty-six people whose number

wag unknolrnr or who had been born after 1970 and therefore had no

nunber.

The age-sex couposltion the populatlon was qulte 1lke the other

Keewatin populations. Its elze was the thlrd, largest in L9?0. ltre

populatlonr like lts econony, went through boon a¡rd bust stag:es and.

has slnce eteadily grown. A large anount of the growth in the Renkin

Inlet population still cones fro¡o imnigratlon.

Organizations

In a description of change in a connunity stnrcture, the nost

faeclnatlng element is the dynarnlcs of lnterpersonal interactions.

People interact in terms of a deflnite soclal envLronment, the

couponents of which are prinarlly organizations. In the hlstory of
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Rankin rnlet, there have been sone rerativery rapid changes in com-

munity structure as organizations have cha¡ged and as other organ-

fzations have been formed. This is, of course, largely the result

of the increased involvenent of Euro-Ca¡radians. In ord.er to have

a basis for proceeding to an anarysis of change, this section is a

general view of the various organizations which constitute the Rankin

fnlet connunity structure. These organizations can be divided into a

number of categories. The ones of prine concern in this thesis are

dornestic (rani.ry units, inter-family organizations), govemment

(Department of Northern affairs, Departnent of HeaLth and werfare,

Royal Canadian l"lounted. Police, Government of the llorthwest Territories,
settle¡oent counci.r, etc. ), religious (tne rnissions), conmercial

( tiie Uuasonr s Bay Comnany, the Kissan¡ik Co-operative, etc. ), and

research (¿rctic Research and. îraining centre) organizations. Ar-

though both Ðuro-canadians and rnuit are mernbers in many of these

organizations, ways in which they differ exist in the quantity of

participation and control of both groups in them.

the basic change in organizational structure has been cyclical.

Before the nine company came to Rankin In1et, the local fanily units

were relatively able to provide their ne¡nbership with the various

se]:r/ices necessary for their sun¡1val . When the nine company involved.

eone ïnuit in the activities of this new organization, changes

occurred, particularly in the control of goods and. services, which

resulted in one type of depend.ency. As the mining activitiee becane

regurar, various FederaL Governroent agencies l/ere attracted and

cornqenced actlvities whlch further reduced the self-sufficlency of
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the fnult populatlon. When the nlne coøpany etopped their activities,
the Federar Government assumed nore of the settlementrs servlces.

with the replacenent of the Fed.eral Gove¡nmentrs Department of

Northe¡n Affairs by the Gove¡nment of the Northwest Teritories,
Inuit lndividuale have been increasingly incorporated into the local

adninietration and efforts have been made to create organizations,

such as the settlernent couacil, which will represent the wishes of

the rnuit naJorlty. A sinilar sxample of the shift to include the

fnuit in the comnunity stnrcture was the creation of a co-operative

which allows the rnuit a more personarly controlled cornnercial

organization.

The best place to start a:r exsrnìnation of F.ankln Inlet organ-
27

izatLons is with the most basic, the fanily unit, of which almost

arl rnuit and nany Euro-canadians are me¡nbers. this nembership

comes fron ties of either consanguinity, affinity, adoption or other
28

anclllary kinship necha¡risme. Although Inuit family stmcture had.

undergone eone nodifications before the estabtishnent of the nine

by the shift in subsistence patterns to trapping, farniry structure

continued to change 1n response, initially, to the industrial setting

and. Iater to the t¡¡pe of settlenent existence which has become typical

for the entirety of the Keewatin. For exarple, most of the famiry

units in the 1958 population were extended either vertlcally (three

or more generatlons) or horizontally (siblings). By l9]l, nost of

the fanlly units were nuclear. This change is explained by a nurober

of factors such as the physlcal restrlctions of settlement life, the

shlft of sorûe economic and political actlvlties to other organizations
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antl the introductÍon of certain eer:vices by representatives of Ca¡radian

society.

0f all the organizations found in Rankin rnret, the famiry was

the focus of the strongest solidarities. The irurnigration mentioned

1n the previous section was more usually that of a complete farni ly
unit than of individuals. Faroily stmcture differed only slightly

between the tvo fnuit communitíes associated with the níne and that

was a result of the different types of dweLlings. fn the 'rnew Eskimo

settleraent" fanllies were restricted to houses not really adequate

for ertended fanily living. rn the "ord. Eskino settlenent" the

shacks and tents allowed. for an approxination of a "canp".

During the mining period., several of the se:r¡ices previously

performed. by fanily ne¡nbers shifted to indlvid.uals outsid.e of the

uaitr such as the roisslonaries in sociar control, and away fron the

lnte:d.ependence of fq"nìry unlts that was typical of earlier period.s.

Hith the change to wage enplo¡rment, the types of labour performed by

nen becane nore speciarized (i.e. mucker, carr/er, etc.) and thus

fami lies becane ress self-sufficient in production. Ilowever, nost

ïromen continued to focus their activitles on faniry raaintenance

(e.g. sewing, cooking, cleanfug). At the same time as fanily units

becane dependent on external organizations, there were growlng op-

portunitles for lndependence of individuals fron fanlty units. This

naa a result of both the opportunities for wage employment provided

by the rcine conpany and the increasing irrelevancies of tradltlonal

experiences for decieion making. Thus eone young adults and wo¡oen

gained greater power vithin f,þs fqm{ }y unit in prevlous sltuatione

because of their control of lncome.
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The relationshipe between fanllies seen to have contlnued to

be as strong as they were durlng the trapplng perlod. The membership
)o

of these lnter-family organizations, atthough based on klnship,

was highly flexible (Adams 1972) and could be modified by individual

personalities, Although there were strong sorid.aritles for these

units, their eeononic and politicar functlons were undermined by

other, external organizations. rn terros of poritical allocation,

organizations such as the R.C.l,l.P. becane increasÍngly nore j.rnportant.

rn te:ms of econonic allocation, organizations such as the North

Rankin NÍcker l'lines and the H.3.c. beceme nore important in both

prod.uction ar¡d consuraption. Some aspects of the traditional sharing

systen (see Danas r)lza) had been retained in regards to nateriar

goods (clothes and equipnent) and food (particularly native animals),

but they did not extend. to the sharing of wages.

In the post-nine period, there were three events r¿hich further

altered fanily stnrcture: l) the radical decrease of wage ernployuent

with the mÍners closing; 2) the concentration of the rnuit population

into one comnunlty; and ,) the i¡crease of goverrunent serr¡ices. i./ith

the ¡aove into the small houses, extended fa¡nilies were forced to

divide. In addition, housing was ellocated by an exte¡nal organiza-

tion, the Department of Northern affairs and. Natural Resources (now

carred the Department of Ind.ia¡r and Northern.affairs), which did not

allocate accordlng to kinship tles, Thus arlied fa¡nilies and, parts

of previously extended fa.nilies were often further physlcally

separeted. vlith the loss of wage erploynent, moet of the famllies

which remained in Rar¡kin Inlet became dependent on soclal assletance
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and thus the Federal Governnent. Parallelling this change in economic

ellocation, the governrnent organizations assurned greater political
control. In addition to thsee changes, with the establlshnent of the

educational systero, professionsr teachers had. an inportant effect
on encurturatlon. i./lth exposure in the claseroon to the dominant

1tsocletyr many of the aspirations, skills and. occupations changed.

Tbe differences in goals and. experience between adults and their
children has caused. so¡oe confllct.

Inter-fanily relationshíps seem to have weakened after the nìae

period, and nany were replaced by nore informal., rfriendship r based

relatlonshlps. Thus, for exanple, food sharing started to includ.e

non-kin and to exclude kln on the basis of personar prejudice.

However, this should not be constmed as leadtng to the disappearance

of inter-fanily organizations as they continued to have econonic and.

political lnport.

In the recent perÍod., the stn¡ctu¡e of fqmi ]y units has increas_

ingly changed toward. nucrear faqily types ae found. in the post-nine

period so that by 1970 onLy L!y'o were extended. Although farni}y

unite have beeone nore d.ependent on the se:¡¡ices provided by external
organizatiqrs and nore independent of inter-famiry organizations,

solidarity for the comnunity is still lnfluenced. by the presence

of inter-fam1Iy organlzations.

0f pri.ne importance to the welfare and economy of the

ere the various goverrunentar organizations. rn l)69, there

ehift in the control of the local gove¡nment organizations

Federal Gove¡nnent to the Terrltoriar Governnent. some of

populati con

wa8 I

fron the

the
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organizatlons, however, renained ì¡nder Federal Governnent control.

Sesides the sen¡lcee offered by the varlous agencies, the bulk of

the populationts income came dlrectly or indirectly from these sources.

Leadershlp in all of the organizations, whether part of the

governnent or other sponsored organlzations, was Eur-o-Canadien. fhe

only organizatlon which appears wlthout Euro-canadia¡¡ leade::ship

lÉs the Settlentnt Council (a1so called the Eski¡oo Conmunity Council);

however, it will be shov¡n that even this organization was ultimately

responsibLe to Suro-Canadians.

In 1958 the Federal Governnent was represented by Buro-

Canadians of the Departnent of Northe¡n Affairs and. Natr:ral R.esources

(D.N.A.N.R.). During the r¡.infng perlod., the P..c.M.p. noved. íts post

from chesterfierd rnlet to Rar:kin rnlet following the popuration

shlft. ra LJ6J, a nursing station, run by the Department of Health

and. welfare (0.8.& 1./.) of the Fed.eral Gove¡¡nent, nas established.

Basically these were the three éþverrunent agencies that nere in
3z

control of P.ankin fnlet until L969. ftre only change in this

triunvirate wae the replacement of the D.N.a.N.R. to the Govern-

nent of the Northwest Territories. (.rot titres were changed, such as

Northern se:¡¡iee officer to setttenent Manager, but the personnel

remeined alnost exact}y the same).

Durin$ the nining period, moet servicee offered to the connwrlty

were under the d.irection of the staff of the North Rankin Nickel lvH-ne.

These sewices included medlcar facillties, houslng and utlllties.
The N.S.0. r¡as responslble for social assistance payments, some

forms of social control (such as renovlng rrund.eelrables"), medlcal
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evacuatíons, and seeningly not much else. When the mine closed, the

Federal Government purchased the settlement and. enllsted a new

bureaucracy for its maintenance a¡rd development.

The lnstallation of Federal Gove¡nnent agents lnto Rankin lnLet

d.id not cause the same kinds of inter-Euro-Canadian organizational

conflicts ss it did. in other connr¡nlties (see Smith 1972 and Paine

I97f). This was a result of the lack of power of organizatione ln

the con¡nunity (i.e. E.B.C., R.C.M.P., and the misslons) wh5.ch hacl had.

in other connunities more extend.ed spheres of influence.

V/ith the departr:re of the mining coupany a¡rd its staff, the

Ðepartnent of Northern Áffalrs and Natural Resources cane to have

controlling power in erlninistrative affairg. The head of operations

in Rankin Inlet r.'as the Area Adninistrator. Under this ¡na¡rf s direction

ín L965 were the school principal, four teachers, a clerlc, the Super-

viso¡ of Utilities, thê Arts project officer, and the Project Officer,

all of whom were Euro-Canadians (Kupsch L966). In addition to these

lnd.ividua1s, there uere seven to ten Inuit nen enployed by tbe deparL

nent a¡rd. und.er the direct control of the Supenrisor of Utilities.

These nen were responeibLe for the colleetlon of garbage and rhoney

bucketsrr, for delivery of heating oi1 and. water, for the naintenance

of the utilid.or system, for other maintenance Jobs (1.e. roads, houses,

etc.), and for various Janltorial sen¡ices in the echool, adninlstratlve

office, etc. There were other people occaglonally eraployed by the

department who acted as interpreters.

Sesides the positlons Ìrhlch were held by the Inuit ln eettlement

nalntenance, there were a number of proJecte which were eetabllshed
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and n¡n through this agency. One was the Arts and. Crafts project

vhich provided income for a number of resldents. This organization

was:run in an infornal ar¡d flexible way in that renployeesrwere

allowed to work according to thelr or+n sched.ules. Thls organization

was headed by a Euro-Canadia¡¡ with the job title of Arts ProJect

Officer. (tnis man re¡¡ained with the project until 1970). The other

proJects engaged in at this tine, the tourist carp and the trapping

experinent, were directed by the Projects Officer. Enployrnent in both

of these operations was occasionaÌ a¡rd linited a¡rd. the projects wer"e

of short duration.

Ttre one division of the Departnent of Northern Àffairs and

Nahrral Resources that involved the largest number of Inuit partic-

lpants was the school. The curriculum of this Sd pupil school r¡as

modeled on the Southe¡n educational system and. directed, whether

explicity or not, to the assÍniliation of Inuit youth lnto Canadian

society. lhe ed.ucational policy of the 196Ots is well-docu-nented

elsevrhere (see Brant and liobert L966) and will not be discussed here.

However, it should be noted that it has resulted. in sone value conflicts

besides sewing as aJr lnstn¡ment of acculturation.

In L96, most of the incone of the Rankin Inlet Inuit carne either

directly or indirectly from employnent provided by the D.N.a.N.R. anò/ or

fron social assistance. Although active participation in the organ-

lzations controllecl by the D.N.A.ìI.R. was linited a¡d leadership

further restricted, these organizations vere of prine interest to

the Inult population. Also considered lmportant were the services

perforrned by the lepartnent of Nationsl HeaIth and Welfare represented
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by the nursing station and its staff of one nurse end two (rnurt)

nurser s aids.

The Rankin rnlet Nursing station in L)6J wae chiefly concerned

wlth the health of the rnult population. Besides the treat¡lent

se:nrices, a clinic was created for the care of rwell-bablesrin ar¡

attempt to curb the higb infant nortality rate. The staff of the

nursing station prinarily dealt with respiratory disorders (cold.s,

tuberculosis, pneunonia, and others), babiesr hearth, and other Í11s
f.(including veneral d.isease, scabies, broken bones, and other physical

and psychological Cisorders) .

The role of the R.c.¡I.P. in the post-nine period was rultiple.
Besides police dutíes (enforcenent of !'ederal and Territor"ial laws),

the staff ldas responsible for the registration of births, d,eaths anC

nigration. .A duty which vas given this organization by the rnuit
population Has the role of arbitrator in farcily disputes. The staff

in r)6J incruded a corporal, a constable and a special constabre

(rnuit). 3esides the duties in Ra¡lkin rnlet, the staff was respon-

sible for the settlenents of Chesterfield fnl_et, F.epulse Bay, r¡,hale

Cove, and Coral llarbour.

The settlenent counciL was a predominantly rnuit organization.

The leadership was Inuit and elected by its membership. In this sense

it was a voluntary association; however, it was sponsored. ar¡d funded

by the local adninistration. Although its decisions were its own,

they often were influenced by the wishes of the Euro-Canadian

officials. Essentlally, this organization, original).y created by

the Federar Governnent, was supposed to provide the Inult population
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with a nechanism for sounding out communlty probrems to be relayed

to the loca1 administrator and to provide the eLected, members wlth

admlnistratlve er.oerience to prepare for lncreased Inult involve¡nent

in local govern-nent. Two other organizations which were linked to
the Settlement Council were the Housing Assocíation and the Recrea-

tion Association.

TLle membership of the äousing Association, like the Settlenent

Council, was settlement r+ide a¡rd voluntary. Leadership was elected.

by the membership. Basically the dutles of the erected officers

consisted of collecting rent and the maintenance of the houses (i.e.
repairs, hyg:iene, etc.). However, if repairs or alterations of a

house Ìrere required, the money has to be approved by the govern-

uentrs Housing Officer who was both external to the settlenent a¡d

Euro-Ca¡adia¡r. Thus the polrer of this organízation was effectively
linited by the bureaucratic process.

The F-ecreation Association k'as another voluntary association

funded by the settrement council. rt provid.ed the settlement w.ith

movies, dances, ârrd sports events. Although Euro-canadians dld not

directly control thÍs organization their advice was solicited regard-

ing novie selection on the premise that Euro-Canadian were farcilar

rrith the choices.

3y r97r, the number of organizations included. in the local

branch of the Government of the Northwest rerritories increased,

and the partlcipation of the rnuit grew. rn 197L, the Rankin rnlet

Local govemment was headed by a Euro-Canadian Settlement llanager;
t5

hovever, the Assistant settlement lfanager was rnult. l4ost of the
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lover echeron positions (c1erks, seeretaries, etc.) on the adninls-

trative staff were fitled. by rnult. Hovever, only one of these

crerks had the status of pe:manent employee. The other adninle-

t:cative heads (tnaistrtal Developroent officer, Game I'fanagenent gfficer,

ar¡d Àrts Officer) were Euro-Canadians.

rn 1971 roany of the jobs previously offered by the governnent in
settle¡nent maintenance had shifted to the control. of the Kissar¡¡ik

co-operative. so¡oe of the Jobs nade avairable to the rnuit by the

govemnent were in the cannery or the allied flshing operations, as

Janitors for the school and ad.ministration builctings, in sone labour

Jobsr a¡¡d as teaching assÍstants. One institution which vas estab-

lished by 1970 which has not yet been described. in the fohn "A¡ranraq

Library which is a part ón tt¡e N.l./.T. public Library sewices and was

staffed by Euro-Canad.ian volwrteers.

fhe educatlonal systen 1n the Keewatin changed after the transfer

of power from the I.N.À.N.R. to the Departnent of Education, Govern-

nent of N.w.T. rncreasingly enphasis has been placed. on nethods to

draw the curriculuro closer to the reality of the Northern situation.
one of the changes has been to increase the emount of instnrction

in both orar and written rnutitut (rnuit language) in the claseroom

particularly 1n the earlier grad,es. arso certain skirls have been

taught and encouraged which differ radically fron the previous prìcgraa,

guch as kayak bulldlng and ski-doo necha¡ics. rn addition to the

changtng focue of the echool, the pereonnel increased and was generally

nore quallfied although still highly transient.
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The staff and serr¡lces offered by the nursing otatlon (stlIl
rrn by the Federal Government) has increased. rn l!Jl, there were

three nurses to provide for the increased. popuration. rn addltion,

vlsits by various medical d.octors artd by a d.entlst have become trore

frequent. lhe duties of the R.c.H.p., however, heve not changed

slgnificantly fron the situation in 1965. There have been pLans to

introduce rnuit constables, other than special const¿bJ.es, at some

date but this had not happened by r97L, rf any change can be ascribed

to this organization, then it rn¡st be a ressening of polrêro This

decrease of power is seen by the re¡ooval of d.uties from this orga¡-

ization to other organizations.

One slgnifica¡rt change in power and particlpation ca¡¡ be found,

1n the settlenent council a¡rd the allied organizations of the Rec-

reatlon .Assoclation and the Housing Association. fn the move to the

"hanletization" of settlements in the Northwest rerritories, the

Settlenent Council has been given increased funding and responsibilty.

Hovever, thls power has continued. to be tenuous. Ttre poriticariz-
ation of the fnuit population has been fostered by both the government

(for participant denocracy) and by natlonal organizations such as the

rnuit rapirisat of canada" one exarple of the increased political
a!¡areness of the RankÍn Inlet Inuit a¡rd of the Keewatin Inuit in
general was the election of a Rar¡kin Inlet Inuit to the Territorial
Councll, replacing a Rankln Inlet Euro-Canadian.

The various govemment departnents a¡rd thelr subdlvlsions have

gone through changes 1n ænbershlp, ar¡eas of influence and poricy.

Increaslngly the Inuit have been lncorporated lnto the varj,ous structures
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on a n¡ore penmnent basle and at hlgher levels of power a¡rd authorlty.
Arong with thls increased actlvity, the community nernbers heve becone

alraÌe of the sources of power a¡¡d have demanded e greater say in their
adninistration. S1owly the d.lfferentiatlon between the Euro_Canadia¡rs

a¡d Inuit on the basis of polttÍeaI and. econorolc allocetion has become

less dietinct.

one organization found in Rankin rnlet to which vlrtuarly all
belong (at least noroinalry) iras been the ¡nisslon. fhe largest of
these organizations throughout the history of Rer¡kln Inlet has been

the Ronan cathol.ic l{ission. The on1-y other miseion of nearly the
game duration has been Anglican. The other nissionary organizatlons
(Continental fnterlor Mission and. the Eskino Christia¡¡ Fellowship)

has been of eubstantially smal-ler nenbership and of short durati.on.

one aspect of the ¡úseions which nust be reroenbered. is that by the

tlne of the creation of Ra¡¡kin Inlet, these organizations ha¿ shifted
their nernbership activitiee fron proselytizing to the naintenance

:

of their congregatfone.

Attendance at the nission eervlces hae been described in other
eettLeuents as an integral part of the community life. This was not
as tn¡e for Rankin rnlet and is becorning less tnre. Ât Baker Lake
(rgeo), the average attendance of an lnd.ivldual wae between seven and.

ten hours per week, and a person rrith only th¡ee or four hours of
attendsnee was consldered a backslider (vartee 196T tIBl). The Baker

Iske rnult regarded Rankln rnlet as a place of sin, as a place in the

contrpl of eatânasi, the devlr (iuia. r1s2). rn Rankin rnlet by l9?r
ft was not unusual for rndlvlduals partlcularly nen, to nlss ee11rlces

for a fow weeks.
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The Eskimo Christlan FelLowship has been one result of the nore

general feeling of changing attitud.es towards the missionaries. (¿

somevhat similar phenomena was occuring in Coral llarbour in early

1974 r,rith atteurpts being made to uni,fy the Catholic and the anglican

nissions). The Eskino Christian Fellowship was created, by an Inuit,

ex-Anglican ninister and can be described. as evangelistic. (Before

the creation of this organization, thÍs roinister r¡as located in

P.ankin Inlet). The membership of this organization is found. primaril-y

in Baker Lake, but there nay be soroe adrnirers in Fa.nkin Inlet.

the Roman Catholic m:ission has been m:ini,mally staffed by an

Oblate Father and has includ.ed other Oblate Fathers and Brothers

besides frequent visits received by the 3íshop of the ¡rctic. In

addition to the Euro-Ca¡radian staff, there have been several lay

catechists. ïn 1970 end 1971, sewices ïrere held four tirnes a veek:

two weekd.ay evenings and twice on Sunday. Besides the religious

ser:vices, there has been religious instruction (cateshisn), and

various church related organizations. nhe .Ang1ican nission had a

resid.ent minister, but in 19?O and 1971 services (twice on Sunday)

were cond.ucted. by lay readers. It 1s interesting to note that one

of the Anglican sewices was held in Drglish whe¡eas none of the

Catholic serarices were. The other missionary organizations that

tried to establish themselves in the community were unsuccessful.

For exaraple, as soon as the ;nglican nission arrlved, the nembership

of the Continental Interlor lufisslon dropped radically and its

nissionaries were forced to follovr thelr few adherents to Whale Cove.
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In Rankin Inlet, unlike eome of the other Keewatin settlements,

the u¡issionaries dÍd not have a very extended sphere of lnfluence.

the missionarles did involve thenselves 1n the affairs of their
parlshioners, but did not include fo::ns of coercion.

The settrenent of Rankin rnret was created. around, and. con-

stnrcted by, the North Rankin Ì{icker l"lines company. rn the early

years (tgsl-tg>l), Rankin rnlet vas truly a company town with all
se:¡¡ices and rnost politieal a¡d econo¡nic functions arising frour, and

focused on, the coropanyrs activitles. "As nining operations beceme

regularized, various organizations entered the settlement to take over

services which were incidentaL to the nining conpanys' goal of maximun

profit. The North Ra¡rkin Nickel Mines company, represented. by a Euro-

Canadian staff, had control of econonic and polltical allocation on

the connunlty level. Some of the behavioural mod.ifications caused

by this organization in Inuit life style, for the purpose of adaptation

to the industrial situatlon, have been rnentioned.. The staff of this
organization rras so well respected, particularly one man, that when

the nine closed severar rnuit hoped to follow this ¡nan to his new

Job at Asbestos llill in Quebec.

One of the organizations r+hich took over an aspect of the mining

companyts operations was the l{udsonts Bay conpany. (The others were

the Fede:zl- Governroent and the ntssions). By the tine the H.B.c.

(now calIed "the Bay") was eetabrished in Rankin rnlet, thls organ-

izationre activltles were shlfting fron its lnterest 1n the purchase

of furs to its concern with retair sales. The Bay was open for five
days a week fron nlne orclock in the nornlng untiL flve orclock in
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the evening except Friday when it stayed open until seven orcrock.

Besides its retail operatlon and its occasional purchasing of furs

and handicrafts, it arso served. as the post office and as a bra¡rch

of the Royal 3ank. The predoroinantly rnuit staff of the Bay has

always been headed by a Euro-canadian. rn the more recent perlod,

the Inuit staff has increased (to approxinately four to seven workers)

as the variety of goods and services has increased.

the Bay has served as the nain daiLy centre for cormunity social

interaction. Sefore, d.uring, and after shopping there has been

conversation. fn ad.d.ition various comnunity notices have been posted.

in the vestibure. !,lost shopoers seemed to buy approximately three

daysr worth of groceries, but it was not unusuar to see the same

ind.ivid.ual. at the stcre cn a number of consecuti.ve d.ays. children

often frequented the store in order to buy candy and. soda.

The Kissa:rrik co-operative Ltd. was officially started ín l)6),
but it did not open for regular operation until LgTr. Ttris organiz-

atíon was troubled. by trying to conpete r.¡ith the multi-nillion dollar
crperation of the Bay; however, it has great soclo-economic potential.

The rnuit of Rankin rntet lrere aware of the success of the co-ops

in other comrnunlties but were not fully &ware their tnre vorth or

goars. Most peopre viewed the co-op as just conpetitlon for the

Bay. This, however, was not the co-oprs prime obJective. The goals

of co-operatives have becone more directed as they becone established.

rn the suroimer of 1970, the co-op had a very llmited operation.

rt bought some furs and flsh. rt d.ld not iurport itens for eale but

rather eold ltems rrhlch were glven to 1t by the co-op at loihale Cove.
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rt arso had the franchise for the airlíne. rn the surrner of t!Jl,
a Euro'canadian was brought in to manage the operatlons and to in-
crease corrnunity interest. He j_ncreased the number of furs bought

and started to purchase canrings and handicrafts. one innovatÍon

!¡as a system of purchase whereby he paid a smal.l arnount for an item
(about the sarne price as paid by the Arts and crafts centre) and

promised the individual the rnoney for which it was sold ¡oinus ten

percent and minus what had been advanced. rn addition, he acquired

the franchises for the distribution of rrater and. fuel oil, for the

collection of garbage and fhoney bucketsr, and. for ship unloading.

Ttre Co-op was alÊo responsible for the distribution of items produced

by the cannery. rn 1921, a few itens (mostly novelties but also

bread) were imoorted in a¡r effort to undersell the Bay and thus in-
crease enthusiasm. As a result of the íncreased activities of this
organization, there was an increase in errployment, both by the org€n_

fzatlon a¡d in terms of the comrnunity.

The co-op has been interested in becoming a focal point in the

comrnunity. rdeally, in its eyes, it shouLd. be 1n controL of many of
the activities of the rocar government, the settlement council, and

the Hudsonrs Bay store. A basic premise behind the operation has

been that the Inuit have traditional-Iy been co-operative as that for
the rnult to operate optimally in the new node of llfe, they should

operate in the context of the co-op. The Kissawik co-op has been

a predominantly rnuit-run organizatlon. Menbership has been open to

grreryone, but most Buro-Canadlans have not taken an active role. The

goaì's, rules, and strategy of the Co-op have been decidetl by the members
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and. an elected board of dlrectors, all of whom have been rnuit. (rne

Euro-canadian manager râ'as responsibte to the board). The co-op can

be seen as one direction ln whlch the Inuit have asserted. themselves

and as an exanple of the heightened. awareness of their econornic and.

pollì-lcal po tentiale.

There were several small organizations in Rankin fnlet which

were oriented to commercial activities. one which was securely

established v¡as the Transient Centre (now called Rankln Inlet todge)

which r.¡as run by a Euro-Ca¡radia¡r family. Sone Inuit vonen have been

occasionally employed for cleani.ng, cooking and food sewing. A

nurnber of organizations have been established by both Inuit and Euro-

ca¡¡adians since the sunner of 19Tr (DavÍs Moto-ski, a Bakery, etc.).
Rankin Intet has received more researchers and students of Inuit

culture and language than any other settlenent in the Keewatin. The

reason for this was the existenee of two, lnter-linked organizatlons:

the .{rctic P.esearch and rraining centre (¿.R.T.c.) and the Eskino

Laaguage school. The A.R.T.c. was a field station of the rnstitute
for Northern Studies of the University of Saskatehewan and prinarily
served for studies of the fnuÍt people a¡rd of the Ârctic enrrironment.

Pernanent staffing consisted of two Euro-CanadÍans: one as the head

and one as secretary. During the sunner, a course was taught covering

the subJect of the rnuit people and Applied Anthropology. During the

wlnter, the facilities were utillzed by the Eskimo Language school

which was a part of the Depart¡nent of Educatlon of the Governr¡ent of
the N.w.T. Frron thís schoor (untir. L97r) came suggestlons for the

developnent of Inutttut 1n the educational system but prlnary ernphasls
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was to develop methods for instmcting Northern teachers in the

language. During the r+inter an intensi.ve, eix week course took

place. In the sunmerr instruction was held on the Saskatoon canpus

of the university of saskatchewan. This organizatlon vas headed by

a Euro-canadian and nade extensive use of rnuit resid.ents in the

preparation of texts and tapes and in the personal instruction of
students. Àlthough these trro organizations had limlted pover in
the settlement, the two Euro-canadia^n heads, personarry, Ï/ere

qufte influential.

There has been a trend in the organizations found in Rankin

Inlet for increased. involveroent and control by the Inuit population.

This has arisen as a r€sult of both recent govemrnent policy anc the

increased political av/areness of the population. This has been

particurarly true in the various government and co.nmercj.ar organizations.
The nore indigenous organizations such as the family unit, the inter-

famiry organizations, and the rcamp r have changed to more closely
resemble organizations found in Canadian society.

NOTES

14. This is simiLar to the situation in rnuvik (tta:.rirot t!6s:t).
15. There were probable other factors influencing this decision.

16. This was the begiruring of the "oLd Eskirno settrement,'.

L7" However, it was not until l95B !¡ith Dalley and Dairey's (:.96r)

study that demographic investigation took place.

18. The eleven from Baker Lake were arl meles, hlred for surnner

labouro and at the time of the sur:\¡ey tere unaccompanled by their
fen{ lles.
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19. There are problems with Dailey and Dailey's implicit defÍnition

which descri.bee only the nuclear elenents of families.

20" Da11ey and Dailey (196r:2!) offer data on birth and rnortality

which are mostly neo-natal, but since comparable data for other years

are not avail.able, they are elininated here.

2I. there are various population figures presented in the literature
for the perÍod L96L-I97O; see Foster 1972, N.tI.T. l97lrÌ{acBain L969,

l'liIlia¡oson l)fr, Kupsch 1966, Brack and l{crntosh 1!6J, and other

Departrnent of Ind.ian ar¡d Northern Àffairs sources. The figure pres-

ented here are fron the R.C.ì{.P. disc List of Dece¡ober 1L of each year.

22" There are no exact figures available.

2r. In the years 1958, I96L-L97L, 56.7% to 64.jy', of the population

vas less than twenty years o1d.

24. The rnale/female ratios range from l:I to 1.1711.

25" the enphasis in most stud.ies has focused exclusively on the

rnuit in an example of what Honigmann (t972:a) calls ,,the end.enic

anthropological n1yopia". 
i

26. The fEr stands for Eastern Arctic which is east of the border

of the Districts of Mackenzie and Keewatln. A rl{r stands for areas

west of this border. The number forlowing represente the speciflc

subd.ivision of the area.

27 " The definition of the faroily used in this thesis is the eame

as used in rqy article 'rchanging Japanese Fanily stnrcture" (Kravltz

19742 JB-r9) where it receives an extended d.iscusslon.

28. Arnong the InuÍt at Rankin Inlet a¡d eleewhere, there are varloug

criterla for establishing kinship o¡ rflctiver kinshlp reLationships.
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The term "ancillary kinship,' is used. by Guemple (f9ZZ¡¡90) to describe

relationships which are not based on either comsanguinity or affinity
but whlch involve the same kinds of activities, po!/ers, etc. some

of these relationships are nane-sake relationships, bethrothat, spouse-

Lend'ing relatlonships, and adoption. These reÌationships are described

1n detail in the book edited by Guernple (tglz") Alliance in Eskimo
societv. rn particurar the articre incruded by Damas (1972¡) i"
relevant for this area.

29. fhis assertion is further discussed in the chapter on political
s t::trc ture.

1o" rnter-family organizations are basically the same as ,,canps,, or

local groupings (Damas L96j), but since they are also found. in the

settlenent, this te:m is used.

tr. A recent publication by smith (tgl+) deals with the occupational

prefer"ences of Northern students.

72. The l"tinistry of rransport has duties in the settlenent, but its
se:n¡ices have been a part of the office of the local adninistrator.

tt. This man was later ¡noved into the position of Settlement Manager

at Repulse Bay.



CHÀPTER FOUR¡ CHANGE IN THE ECOIIOPIIC STRLICTüRE

The change in R¿nkin Inlet has been divided ín this thesis into

four historic periods on the basis of major shifts in economic pat-

terns. This chapter is a view of these rnajor shifts in greater

detail. Through this view, the uniqueness of the settlementrs economic

change will be apparent. specifically the initiaL and final stages

of change closely rese¡nbLeC those found in other Keer.¡atin settlenents

but the transitional stages Here unique. This unioueness caine d.irectJ.y

fro¡n the creation of enployment with the nining conpany.

The folLowing is an outline of the basic econornic changes in

Rankin rnret. Before r95J, the few families who resided in the ?.ankin

In1et area engaged in econonic activities which were typical for the

bulk of the Coastal Inuit (i.". hunting, trapping, and fÍshing). In

!:9rr, economic activities changed onl_y slightly as casual labour in

the construction of the settlement vas offered. Because of the short

duration of this activity, this temporary incLusion of wage employ-

ment into the econonic stmcture could. not be considered a najor

shift. In addition, in other locales in the Keewatin there were

opportunities for casual enplo¡rment so this situation was not unique,

-ås the Êuro-Canadians established a viable scheme for arctic nineral

exploitation, with the rnuit l-abour force as an integral eì-ement,

the economic situation went through a radical change. rt was this

part of the history of Rankin rnLet which was unique in cornparison

to other Keewatin settlements. In other settlements, the surrounding

population was being gradually incorporated into a lrage labour systen

uhereas ln Rankin Inlet, virtually the entire population was involved.

In additlon the systems differed ln that ln Rankin Inlet emplo¡ment

7z
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was full-tlme and permalent whereas in the rest of the Keewatin

settlements most of the employment was casual-. Because of the

nature of employment in Rankin rn1et, this population had the largest

income for a Keevatin settlement. In fact its per capita income was

¡aore than a quarter to over tuo and a quarter times larger than the

other Keewatin settlernents (see Table III).

After the nine closed. ín r)62, there was an obvious change in
the economic stmcture, namery the absence of a ì-arge nurnber of wage

labour opportunities. .as a resurt a large portion of the population

was unemployed and relied on incone from social- assistance (welfare).

There were several adjustments in the conrounity strrcture to this

shift, exernplified by nigration out of the area. rnitiarly, even

rith governnent support, economic cond.itions were among the poorest

in the Keewatin. âs the population decreased,, hoviever, the situation

inproved. In reaction to the sudden change in the economic structure,

the Federal Government instituted various programs to increase the

comnunityrs economic base. As in the nine period, a large percentage

of the population was involved in wage employment. llowever, this

emplo¡rnent was less perrnanent and more casual. It seerns that the

Govemmentf s responses to the situetion r+ere out of proportion to

their actívities in the rest of the Keewatin. Thus, in an effort
to bring the settlementrs econonic base back to the situation during

the nine period, xnany more opportunities rvere afforded to this pop-

uration than to other popurations. As a consequence, the Rankin

Inlet economic structure, based on wage employment in government or

goverrrment subsidized occupations, resulted in one of the highest
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incomes in the Keewatin. After this had been accomplíshed, these same

prograns were introduced to the other eettlements. Therefore the

economic structures and standards of living in the Keewatin settlements

becane more uniform. Rankin rnret, in 1971, although still one of

the highest income settì-ements, lras no longer unique.

The change ln the Rankin InLet economic structure can be viewed.

in five sections. Four of these sections are devoted to a specific

historic period. The fifth ancl final section is a connparison of

Rankin InLet to the other Keervatin settlements. lhere are tvo aspects

of econonic change which are stressed throughout this chapter. îhey

are 1) shifts in the sources of subsistence and 2) change in roles in
production a¡d consumption. rn order to support qy arguments about

economic change, various income statistics, fron both personal cal-
t4

culations and. the literature, are presented.

The Pre-I1i_ne Pgriod

Moet of the subsistence activities of the residents of the Rankin

rnlet area befo re r95) (ttre initial stage) were oriented to fishing

and hunting. Ålong with these activities, particularì.y anong the

residents who naintained yearly occupati.ons, there was soüe trapping.

Ït is difficult to ascertain the different yeilds during the pre-nine

periodr but the periodic rnigrations of arctic char vould have been
,5

the maln food source. The inlet does attract some marine nanmals,

but the larger varieties, for exanple beruga whaLes and walrus, are

not usually found. Likewise, carlbou occasionally enter the penin-

sulas surrounding Rankln fnlet, but more often reroain further lnlanC.

Secause most ì-arge mammals skirt the area, hunters were requirett to
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traver great distances to reach these animals' primary ranges. This

was the basic reason for the areate unpopul-arlty for fuLl-tine residence.

The nature of economic al.location in this period was similar to

that described for other coastal areas in the Keewatin and was basically

a continuance of that found i¡ the trapping era (see valree r!!!, van-

stone 1959, vanstone a¡rd os!,/alt L9r9). The rnain focus of production

a¡rd ccnsumption was the fanily unit (both extended. and. nuclear);

bowever, there ltere sone co-operatlve activities between fanily units

partlcularly during animal rnigrations. rn sone cases, farail.y units

were org:anized. into carnps, particularly anong those who entered. the

area to exploit the fish rnigrations. rn other cases, fani ly units

were separated, often by about one or tvo miles. However, exact

inforraation about the novenents and activities of the resid.ents in

this period has yet to be recorded.

åfter the arrivar of the minÍng conpany, nany of the rnuit adul-t

nales beca¡oe involved in the construction of the nine si-te. By the

end of llovember, r95r, fifteen rnuit men were working with the mine
,6

crew (Srolming 1954217). The exact nature of the relationships

between the Inuit labour force a¡rd the nine staff is unclea,r in the

period from ]95J lo 1957. rn 1957, when the idea of using the rnuit

as a part of the labour force was incorporated into conpany policy,

the initial- reaction by the nine h¡as positive (and sornervhat naive).

Here are presented two of their conrnents:

They are very interested in al_I phases of the
opetatlon. In the few operdtions for which they
have been instn.ctect the training period required
has been very short due to their natural quicknese
to learn...Great care must be exercised to ensure
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that, whiLe the Eskimos are belng trained for
nore modern occupation, the natural_ instincts
and way of life are not ctranffi
alvays nece6sar1¡ to have more men avaiLable
than are actually required on the job, the
extra being available for hunting, trapping,
etc. (ltre l,tines Staff L95T ¿97 ; iia.r.icà'miñå) .

The Mine Period

.As the Inuit becaroe involved in rolning activities, there r^'ere

various changes in the economic stmcture which resulted. from the

dependency on the nine conpany. Other historic changes in the econonic

stnrcture of the Keewatin rnuit, such as in trapping activities,
resulted from the actions of Ëuro-Canadians; however, the actions of

the mine cotrpany resulted. in a t¡rpe of change which was unique for the

Keewatin. .{lthough the origins of nost settlements centred around.

the establishment of a com'erciaL organization, the Hudsonrs Bay

Conpany, this was the first insta¡ce of a settlenent v¡hose total
populationrs orj.entation was to the industrial activities of a company.

This section presents a view of the changes resultant from the intro-
duction of rnuit to the rnine and to a conpany town. since most of the

economic activities are focused on wsgs ernployment, the best place

to start in a d.escription of the situation is with incone.

The first set of income data comes from rrailey and Daileyrs

(rger) study of the settre¡nent. They present detailed. mine wage

information for the ¡nonths of Ì{arch, }Þy, June, and. July, 1958. In

the analysls which foIlows, it must be remembered that the maJortty

of the workers went from land-oriented subsistence patterns directly

lnto wage labour patterns and that few of these wo:kers had a previous

conception of wor.Ì<ing sccordlng to a time schedule.
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The lnportance of the mlne to the econorny of the settlement

can be seen in the large portlon of the totar settlement income

com.ing frorn this source. For example, rn Lg5g at the height of the

rniners operatlon, 75i4 (sÏ5r5oo) of the total income came from the

mine company. Even in the last year of the nining operation (1962),

44" ($11rr400) of the total incone cane from this source. The other

known sources of income d.uring this period incrud.ed. the D.N.A.N.R.,

social assistance, fur sales, the R.c.M.p., and the D.N.H.& I{. (see

Table II).

on the individual ).evel, the division of rnuit workers into
skilled a¡d. unskilled categories, and as either surface, mill or

nine vo¡kers has been d.iscussed. rn l!JB, Dailey a¡rd Dailey (tg6t*)
described eighty-two positions which were f111ed. by rnuit personnel.

However, the nurnber of ind.ividuals r¡ho drew pay in a given nonth
17

varied. Besides the rnuit who drew hourJ.y wages, three men (the

rnuit labour foreman, the staffhouse attendant, a¡]d the watchnan)

vere paid monthly salaries of $þ0, $175, and 9250. Four r.,onen who

were erpl0yed in the cookery were paid $4.00 per aay (196r:81).

Most (about two thirds) of the workers were unskilled and were

paid either $.75 or $1,00 per hour. The maln net incone for the rm-

skilled workers were $1J4.79 (¡ta¡c¡), $tl9.6g (¡ray), $1oB.zo (.rune),

and. $112.11 (Jurv) (rg6r:Br). skitled workers, on the other hand,
fi

averaged fi227.59, 8246.16, 9299.5I, and g24o.0I respectively.

The rnuit wori<ers at tne mine averaged approximateì.y IJB hours of

vollr per nonth with a range from 16 to 274 hours.
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Thus far only the net income of individuale have been mentioned.

lwo of the deductions, or as the mine company called then ,'fringe

benefits", were for the cost of noon neals in the cookery and. rent
on houses in the "new iJskino settlenent". Before lbrch aJ.1 employees

paid for lunch. ¿fter }larch, those peopre earning less tha¡ $r.oo
per hour were not charged.. However, Dailey a¡rd Dailey (196r:æ)

remark that the cost of the meals defrayed. by larger d.ed.uctions from

tbe other Inuit employees. ÀIthou8h the cost of meals was less for
Inuit workers than for Euro-Canad.ian wor{<ersr the type of food.s

ser¡ed l{ere more elaborate in the Euro-Canadia¡ dining room (fg6f:BO).

fhe rnuit residents of the conpany houses were charged $50.00 per

rnonth. Since residences "sometimes changed without notj.ce,' and since

nore than one wori<er usually resid.ed in a single house, it is d.ifficult
to understand. exactly how rent payments were apportioned. Besides

rent, the residents were charged for heatÍng oir and the cost of the

stoves. Finally there were deductions from the gross pay for taxes,

accounts receívable (oeuts) and air freight charges (such as packages

fron nail order houses). .

The focus in Ðailey a¡rd nalr.eyrs study in regards to incone

was ahoost excrusively on the rnuit emproyed in the mine. 0ther

wage enployrnent was with the D.N.A.l{.R., but it is unclear exactly

what kinds of jobs were invor.ved,. The R.c.M.p. did have a special

constabre which explains most of this source of income. arso, it 1e

highly likely that rhe Bay ernployed some rnuit. r\,rring the mlne

periodr most rnen recelved their Íncome solely fron nine work; however,

there was et least one fasdly which trapped 1n the Rankin rnlet area
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(laitey and Dailey L)612154) and eeveral men who supplemented. their
Lncones frorn fur saIes. In addition, some extr& sources of incoroe

l/ere created with the local sale (mostly to Euro-Canadlan v¡orkers

and their fanilies) of carvings and ha¡dicrafts (seaLskin pin cushi.ons,

hats and dolls). The only other source of incorne to the comra¿nity

was social assistance which, while the mine was operating, Ï¡as a

ninor part of the total income.

One lnteresting statistic to note is that as the settle¡nent

becane more established., the per capita incone decreased (see îable II).
this reductlon reflects an increase of comu,unity nembers who v¡ere

attracted by wealth of kinsrnen and employment opportunities.

with the rnove into the economic patte¡ns of Rankin rnlet, most

of the productíon activities shifted from family units and inter-
fam1ly organizations to the nine company. This resulted in modified

roles and a decrease in the 1evel of self-sufficiency. The crose

econonic cooperation of husband.s and wives, typical of previous

period.s, became less necessary. l¿/onem no longer had to sew, prepare

skins, etc, since substitutes could be purchased.. Likewise, men no

Longer had to hunt. cornsurnption continued to be predominantly in

terms of the family, but increasingly nore consunption was in terns

of external units such as the cookery. social and eeonom:ic inter-

action between fanilies continued at a decreased level. During the

ninlng period, nost fenales directed their labours to the faniry

unit. rn fact because most of the enployment opportunitiee were in
fnalet Jobs, fernales were na,de more econonically d.ependent than they

were prevlously.
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The radical change fn the econoqy of this population was trury
rrboom-and-bust". rruring the miners operation, the rnuft workers

changed some of their rnore basic organizations fn order to more

fully adapt and integrate into the industrial situation. As much of
the Inuit's previous etcperience r¡as irreleva¡t to participation in
the nine, when the "bust'r came, the value of the new wage labour
experience beeame equally questionable.

The Post-lline period

l'Jhen the North Ra¡rkin liickel r.,5nes closed ín r)62, many of the
sewices previousry offered. by this company vere taken over by .the

D.lI .a.l:'l .R.; however, other opportunities for wage euproyment were not
im¡nediately created. Ás a result, econo¡qic activities were divided.

between sone enployment opportunities with the Federal Governsent

on both short and rong te::a bases, a linited return to Land_based

activities, and a sharp increase of incone fron social assistâñcê.

However, data pertaining to the cultural and structuml adJustnents

to this new pattern of economic activities have not been reported

in any detail.

In view of the lack of infornation on specific changes in the

econornic structure, a surnmary of the inportant statistics for the

period. is offered. The nost outstanding feature of this period. was

the heavy reliance on sociar assistance corning from the absence of
other wage employment opportunities" This reliance waa highest in
196J wtren 1t represented the source oî lgy'o of the cormrunltyrs total
lncone. The most surprising statistic from thls period wae the large
Lncome derlved fron fur sales ín r)64 (see Table rr); however, this
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flgure probably does not renresent a major shift of the populationrs

economic orlentation to trapping, but rather a rise in fur prices, a

large fox population, and only a possible increase of part-time trappers.

When the Federal Governnent accepted greater responsibility in
Rankin rnlet, a number of rnuit were hired. rnterestingly in 1962,

the amount of income from this source was the lovest for the decade

Oq/"); however, by r)6J this was the source of the najority of the

cornmunityrs incone (st:,i) (see Table rr). rf the income fron alL

government sources (l.u.a.N.R., social assistance, R.c.r{.?. r and

D.N.H.& W.) are comblned for these transitional years, it ranges fron
about jIfr ín 1962 to 94/" in 196r.

l^/hen the mine closed there was a drastic reduction in oer capita

lncome" As the new government was established in 1962, as jobs were

assigned to residents, and as more people Left the corununity, the per

capita income increased to beyond that found during the nine period.

the average yearly income of a worker in 1964 was '+L,776 (Kuo L974rJ7).

Âs the population becarne re-involved in wage employrnent,

the process of economic allocation resembl_ed that fou¡d. during the

mine period. Perhaps the nost significant ehange which occurred. in
this period was the openlng of more opportunities for females. This

can be seen, particurarly, in the inco¡ne coming fron hadicrafts in a

period when most of the nale population was ïunemployed.

The Recent Perlod

startlng ín L)6J, the economic etructure vas changerl by the

additlon of new t¡rpes of enpro¡rment. some of these new sources of

lncome came directry froro the Department of Ì{orthern Affairs¡ and
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sone Ì/ere ln activlties sponsored by D.N.A., the most notable of which

was the Arts and Crafts Centre. Wlth this goverruuent support, both
the total comrnunity lncome and the per capita incone increased. rn

the recent period (tg6l-tgll) wage erapro¡rnent has again becone the

doninant node of production. This situation was the same for all
Keewatin settlenents; however, it is interesting to note that severaL

occupations outside of the governmentrs d.irect supenrision have been

ereated and account for a sizeable percentage of the conmunityrs incone
(see Table II).

As the various euployraent opportunities were created, the reliance
on social assistance quickly returned to the low level found in the
mine perlod. However, it is interesting to note that initially the
per capita inco¡ne decreased. It has since regularly increased and is
rrow one of the highest in the Keewatin (see Tables rr and v).

As the operations of the cannery and the co-op became stable,
the anount of connunity incone fron these sources will increase. Ia
L97L, with the transference of certain sewices to the co-op, a sign_

ificant portion of the incone shifted. from the local administration
to the Co-op. In addition the Co-op has encouraged trapping which nilt
augnent the connunltyrs total incone.

rn the recent period, wage enrpl0ynent econornic patterns have

become well established, and as a result, production ie alnost entirely
ln the context of units other than the family. There ie, however, one

mode of productlon which allov¡s for fairry intense interaction of
wo¡ters and thelr fanirles. That is in can¡ing and handicrafts for
the Arts and c::afts centre. Another resurt of the new t¡pes of
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enployment available in Rankin rnlet has been the inclusion of wonen

and young men in occupations of high status and income. Some examples

are secretaries, local administration staff, co-op persorurer, teacher

assistants, and Crafts Inanagement persor¡-neL. The change in the recent

period in Rankin rnlet is not unieue; however, the speed with which

the transition to these new jobs occurred. as a result of previous

experience and the sulport of the Federal Government, was slightly
greater than that found in the other Keewatin settlements.

In order to show the situation in the recent period more clearly
the following statistics are offered. rn r)6), an extremely d.etailed

survey of the Keewatin settlements, called. the Keewatin Ìlanpower

Suwey, was cond.ucted and. primarÍJ-y investigated the situation fron
July 1, 196T to June ]0, 1968. In sumnary, most (6e,g/") of the

Rankin rnlet incone in this year period caroe frorn wages. The next
,9nost inportant (tS.+fò source was self-employnent --prinarily

carving and handicrafts. rncome fron ar1 unearned. sources (rarniry

allowance, pensions, anc other governnent sources) representetl less

than 9y'" of the total inco¡ne. The per capita incon:e for this tine
period r¿as $751.

One of the anaì-ysis done by the Keewatln l{anpov,er Survey was to
40

d.ivide total corununity inco¡ae into faniry incomes, Þiost of the

fanilies (zt.a/") had incomes between $2,ooc and szr99g rvhereas the mean

and nedian incones were $Jr8!6 and tlrrtí respectively (see Table rIIr).
0f the 86 families covered. by the survey, B0 had income from wages;

fl had income from self-employment, TJ recelved, some unearned. incone;

end 21 familles were involved 1n land-based activities (see Table VIII).
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Àlthough most of the comrnunityrs lncome came fron wages and

sararies, it should not be con.strued. that this employment was regular

as there were marked seasonal fluctuations. rn the year period

viewed by the suwey, monthly employment ranged from 9] individ.uals
4Tin October to 75 in Feb.ruary out of a labour fource of 90 men and

1{ women. The largest age group (ll.q/") of the labour force uas

between 2J and J{ years old. Àlthough fron 7l .4',,/" to 88.6rt of the

labour force was enployed in a given nonth, LB.g% wer.e r¡ithout work

for 10 lo 25 weeks and another l-8.9/" fot zJ to !2 weeks. Thus, for

extend.ed period.s of tlne, t7.flL of the labour force were unemproyed.

'v/ithin the labour force, the incomes of males differed. from fer¡ales

(see îable rx). A listing of the types of occupations found in the

period fron 1!61 to l-969 is shovn in Table X.

Conparison

A conparison of the economic changes in the Keewatin settl-e-

ments with eachother confi:¡¡s that the type of change in P.ankin Inlet

in unique but that the result of thís change is a very similar one

to that of the other settlem,ents. By way of comparison, data on the
42

Keewatin settlenents are offered from two year periocsr rt61-1962

and. 1967-LCI6B. The first set cones fron Brackts (1962) and. Brack and

licrntosh's (r96i) surveys; the second set is from the Keewatin .{an-

polrer Su:rrey. These two dates correspond to the end of the nine

perlod, and the recent period of Fankin Inlet.

Ln I)62 nost of the Keewatin Inuit were residing in settlements.

Only the settlenents of Repulse Bay and Coral Harbour had a Larger

popul.ation in the sumounding area than in the actual settlement.
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The move into the settrement proper occurred very quickly when govem-

nent policy was changed to encou::age the concentration of the population.

Only three of the settlenents had housing facilities for the majority

of their residents: iìankin fnlet, Chesterfield Inlet; and \{hale Cove.

sonewhat like the situation in Rankin rn1et, wage employment oppor-

tunities had not been creeted for the bulk of the populations.

In ]Ì96Z the Inuit inco¡ne of Rankin Inlet was the J.argest in the

Keewatin (see Table rrr). Likevrise, the per capita income was the

highest, This was largely due to wages from enployment in the mine

in the first half of the year. However, as has been noted, when

eraploynent in the nine was ¡educed and finally terminated., the population

became heavily dependent on unearlled. incone, nainly social assistanee.

The anount of unee¡ned income was larger for ?.ankin Inlet than for any

other settl.eneen'r; however, there was one other settlement in which

this cource of income represented a larger portion of total settl,ement

income, nanely Baker Lake (see Table rrr). fhe lowest reLiance on

unearned. income was found in Co::al liarbour (and this would probably

be tnre of Repulse 3ay also) where onry 7/" of the total income vas

derived frorn soci.al assf stance.

Most ( ¡*") of the income in P.ankin Inlet came frora wage enplo¡nnent.

Wages were also a substantial source of income in other settlements. In

Chesterfield Inlet, income fron wages even surpassed that found in Ra¡kin

Inlet 1n that they represented 7Ø, of the total incone. The tr¡o settle-

ments which had the lovest incones fron wages were Coral Harbour (tæ/")
4t

and Repulse Bay.
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The fnuit in the Coral Harbour area rnade nost (74fù of their

income fron trapping and as a body made srightly ress income from

this ectlvity than the combined trapping fncomes of the other set¡.e-

nents. The closest competitor to the amount earned. in Coral Harbour

was Rankin Inlet; however, this a¡nount represented only a snall part

(el",l o, their total incone. fhe other settlements which were dependent

on incoroe frorn trapping and a1Iied. activities were Repulse Bay and

hhale cove ( J5/"). The only other source of incoroe to these settle-

ments was from self-ernploynent. ünfortunately there is no data for

three of the settlernents (na*in rnlet, chesterfield rnret, and.

Eski¡no Point), but undoubtedly there was some incone frorn this

activity. rn three of the settrements (Bater Lake, trrhale cove and

coral Harbour), thÍs was the source of onry a snarl percentage of

the total income (l/" to t/r). Repulse Bay, on the other hand., gained.

a substantial ineone from eawings which represented over 5oy'" of the

total known income.

rn a general comparison to the other settlements in L962, the

income of the Inuit popuLatlon at Rankin Inlet was higher than average

for incone f¡om v/a€:es and unearned sources and Lower from trapping;

however, it was not the extrene of the range in any case. on a per

capJ.ts basis, Rankin rnret was highest for incone from wage, unearrred

income, and total incor¡e (see Tabì.e IV). Cora1 Harbour is an interesting

contraet. The per capita income wae the second highest which 1s

explained by the hlgh per caplta income fron trapping. However, co::al

Harbour was at the other extrene in regards to wages and unearned.

fncone. The remaining extreme of lowest income wae found in the newly

establlehed settLenent of lfhale Cove.
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rn order to show the changes in econotr0r in the Keewatin, the

second set of statistics is offered befor"e the implicatlons of

economic change and their rerationshfp to Rankin rnlet is shorm.

rn the other Keewatin settrenaents, there ï/as a growth in both the

emounts of income and the percent of total income deriving from

wage employnent. In a1l eettlenents except Repulse tsay, wages accounted

for the bulk of the settlenent's income. This ranged (excluding

Repulse 3ay at 2r,7i/,) from !!.t/, at Eskimo point to 76.ú[ at chester-

field rnlet (see Table v). lhe average was 65.6f". with the excep-

tion of Repulse tsay, 44rn"oru fron trapping and other land-based.

actfvities accou¡ted for only 10.g/" (i" coral I{arbour) to .4% (in

cheeterfierd. rnlet) vith an avers,ge of !. g% f or the Keer.ratin in
general. rneome fron self-enoroyrnent in the other settreprents

represented frorn 16.o1. (in Repulse Bay) to ).6/" (in coral Harbour)

with an s,verage oî ro.{o. rn every case but Repulse Bay and corar

Harbour, Íncorne from self-enployrnent represented. a more significant
portion of the totar settlement incone than d.id trapping. rn arl the

other settlenents, there was a greater reliance on unearned income

than was found in Rankin rnlet. The percent of total settlernent

i.ncone ranged fron 27.l/" (in Eski¡no polnt) to 10.4" G" coral Earbour).

The empJ.oyment in the nine gave Rankin rnlet a completely unique

appearance; however, 1t wae only an indication of the general change

whlch would affect the entire Keewatin. The populations of all

Keewatin settlements have becorne more reliant on wage employroent.

The nost striktng exarnple is coral Harbour which went from income

wsges representtng lúrt of the total income tn 1962 to 7j.7/" t" 1968.
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.As a feature of thls change 1n economic patterns, incorne from land-

based activitles has decreased,

One problem involved. in vier.ring incorne in terns of percentages

le that is does not reflect the increase in the anount of income in
a particular category. One good exanple is chesterfield rnlet.
From personal calculations, I found. that the percent of inconoe fro¡a

vtages had risen by alnost roy'" (fron 7ú or the total incone in 1962

to J6.Ú" in 1968); however, the a¡nount of incone from wages had risen

armost 40o/, ($22rBoo to $L09r|l¡7). There has been a general rise in
total incone ranging tror 117fi in Chesterfield fnlet to Iú" in Rankin

rnlet. the increase of per capita income is another index of this

change. rn all cases the per capita incone has increased, in some,

quite substantially such as Baker Lake from $ll0 in 1962 to g7l2 in

1968 and !{hale cove fron 52T6 in 1962 to $699 i.n t!68 (see Tables

rrr and. v). the increase in per capita incone ranges nron r54y'" ín

lJhale cove to 17% ín corar Harbour. Rankin rnlet had. an approrimate

tlee of AOy'o.

From these figures it is proposed that the ehanges in the economic

structures of Keewatin settlements are analogous to the situation in

Rankin rnletr name).y a nodification of roles in production and

consurnption by a¡ lncreased involvement in the wage errployrnent systen

deve).oped by the Federal Govemrnent. In Rankin fnlet as in the other

settlements, the change in the control of production and consumption

has also affected polltical allocation.
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NOTES

,4. Economlc data on the Ëuro-c¿¡nad.ian popul"ation have not been

fou¡d so this chapter ç'i11 be somewhat unbalanced.

,5. Brack a¡d. [crntosn (1961:106) offer sone estimates of the fish
population.

,6. rn contradiction to the infornation provided by Browning (tglrq),

Ðai1ey and Dailey (1961:4) state that rocal labour r+as not used

until L956.

t7, In March, it was seventy-two; in l.Þy, sixty-seven; in June,

eighty-five; and in July, seventy-eig.ht.

,8. the nearry double average of the skirl-ed workers cornes from

higher l¡ages, work bonuses, end over-time opportunities.

,9. In this survey and in this thesis, self-employment does not

include trapping.

40. The definition of family used in the survey is not explicit,
but it seens to refer to the 'grouprof peoole risted as riving
together in the sarne d.welling and. excluded board.ers and rofuers

(see The Econonic Staff Group i.97Z:9).

41. The labour force ie defined. as 'rconposed of all those (14 years

and over) rvho were engaged at least (not less than) {6 weeks in one

or any combination of : lrage eraployrnent, hunti-ng, self-e::nployment

(handicrafts and can'ing) or looking for work (classified as 'vithout
work here')"(Mcaain 1969: Table tJ).

42. The inforrnation on Coral Harbour and Repulse Bay is from 1960-1961.

41. The exact figures are not known, but there wae less ernploynent and.

thus probably even less income than in Coral Harbour.
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44. the largest source of income (r6.r"i") in Repulse Bay r¿as from

trapping and other land exploítative activities.



CHAPTER FIVEI CiIANGE IN THE POIITICAI, STRüCTURE

The changes in the politÍcal etmcture of Rankin fnlet have

paralleled the chan¿çes in the econonic st¡ucture. 1?re basic change

is from a fairly self-sufficient systen centred around fanily units

and 'rcamps", to a growing dependency on the nine company, to a shift

of power to the Federal Govern-ment, and finally to a settlement political

etl:ucture headed by the Territorial Covernment. In this most recent

change, some Inuit have been lncorporated at fairly high adninistrative

levels and various predominantly Inuit controlled organizations have

been created.. Ihus, as uas found in the change in the economic stmcture,

change 1n the political structure has been cyclical.

rn this chapter, this specific type of change will be vler+ed in

th¡ee sections: 1) the Inuit population, Z) the Ðuro-Canadian

population, arld ,) the total settle¡nent population.

In the flrst chapter of this thesis, the te::n political allocation

uas defined. In accord with the basic notions conveyed in that d.efini-

tion, the interests here are with

the processes involved in cletermining and
luplenentlng public goals and in the different-
ia1 achievement and uee of power by menbers of
the group concerned wlth those goals (Swartz
et al . L)6621).

45
Basically the polltical structure is described. in te::ras of power

and responsibility. Power involves 'tcontrol of behavior through

superior forces and/or command of hunan and other resources" (t966:15).

There are several terue which are subsumed in the concept of polrer

vhich include authorlty, persuasion (and influence), and coercion
46

(and force). To define these three aspects (or locl) of power as

separete phenonenon would be a baelc fallacy. Coerclon, for exanple,
9I
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can not be an effective technique for the irnplementation of decisions

without a prior basls for inter-perscnal relationships on sonething

other then force (Swartz et aI. Lg66:9-10), However, each of these

concepts has application to specific situations in Ra¡kin rn1et.

The Inuit Population

There are only a few organizations in Rankin Inlet which consist

exclusively or nearly exclusively of Inuit nembers; they are the fanily

unit, the various inter-fanily organizations, and the government

sponsored organizations of the Settlercent Council, the Housing ¡ssociation.

and. the F.ecreation .Association. the com¡nunity might be considered worthy

of analysis except that in Rankin Inlet it is nore abstract than concrete.

The organizations found ín Rankin Inlet which are predominantly

Inuit ean be dived.ed into two t¡oes on the basis of their historical

d-evelopnent. The first t¡rpe are organizations which are antecedent

to the arrival of the mine conpany, e.g. the family unit. The second

t¡¡pe are those which were created at the suggestion of the local

administration, e.g. the Settlenent Council. Secause of the different

origins of these organizations, the changes are different. The basic

change in the first t¡rpe has been a growing dependency on external

units. The second type started as being highly dependent on Euro-

Canadian-run organizations and. has increasingly become more lndependent.

It is interesting to note that althoupçh the first type of organlzation

has not lncreased its politica] self-sufficiency, some of lts depend.enee

on Euro-Canadian-mn organizatlons has shifted its loci to Inuit-rln

organizations. Fro¡n this trend, it can be predlcted that there will be

increasing dependenee and probably inter-dependence of the two t¡¡pee

of organizations.
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The nost baslc unit in the politicar structure of the rnult
popuration Íe the fanrily. rn the pre-nine period, the pubríc goals

were prinarily the farail.y goals for a maximun utilization of the

scarce resources of the area. From the inforrnation available for
this perlod, lt appears that the control of behaviour was held. by the

eld.est menbers, particularry the nen. However, fenales in old age

occaslonally acquired equal or greater influence and authority over the

activities of the unit. Part of the basis for the influence of older

people co¡¡¡es from a respect for seniority. As l{ilriamson (n.d. :B)

saysr 'tIt 1s inportant to point out, in the li8ht of our acculturation

obser^vations, that in Sskino traditional thinking, authority and

seclority in years were vÍrtualry s¡rnonynoug". lhe inciyiduals i_n

authorit¡r were held responsible by the other raenbers of the family,

by nernbers of the allied fanilies, a¡d to a small extent, by represent-

atives of Euro-Canadian organizations at Chesterfield fnlet (i.e. the

missionaries, the R.C.M.P., and the Hudson's Bay Company). The

responsibitity of individuals, rike their povrer, increased with age

untll o1d. a6e when responsibility decreased.. Basically, at this tine",

the appllqation of power was by threat of renoval fron the unit (coercion)

and ridicule (persuasion).

With the introduction .of wage empl-oyment w'ith the North Rankin

Nickel Mines Company a¡rd later with the various goverïunent agencies,

nuch of the "connand of hurnan and other resources" becane held by

individuals and organizatlons which were not directly responslble to

the Inult populatlon. Às the econorqy shifted. frono trapping and casual

enplo¡rnent to fafrly regular r¿age ernplo¡rment, there were 8rowing
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opportunities for lndÍviduals to be independent from fa¡nily unito.
These opportunitiee for independ.ence subverted one of the maln sources

of power--the threat of removal fron the unit. Á¡other result of the

change in the econonic structure on the political stnrcture has been

the denonstratlon that tradltlonal experiences are not wholly suited

for decleion ¡aaking in the present eltuation. as public goals have

changed to nore closely reseroble Euro-Canadian values, sone of the

Rankin rnlet resid.ents, particularly of the your.ger generation, have

not continued to perceÍve elders with hlgh regard. This situation
has been further eonplica.ted by the admission of the younger, Euro-

Canadian-trained Inuit into positions of power withln the settlenent

aclninfstration. Thus, particularJ.y in the recent period, rith the

lncreased' dependency on exte¡nal units for wage enplo¡rnent and other

ser¡rices and the resulta¡t subversion of roles in the fanil.y, a¡rd vith
the increasing nuclearization of the farnily strrcture, polrer in nost

fa'nilles is held by ind,ividuals who are either husband. (tattrer) or
wif e (rnother).

Another lmportant change in fanily political structure has been

the lncreaslng involvement of external, non-kin-}1nked and predominantly

non-rnuit controlled organizations such as the R.c.Ì,{.pn This can be
47

seen in the support of lndlviduale 1n authority gained fron the use

or threat of external organizationef internevtion 1n conflict situations.
rn Rankin rnlet 1n 19TO-7r when 'rtrouble" (assaurt, disord.erly cond.uct,

etc. ) occurred, 1t was a nore popular al.ternatlve to bring ln the R.C.M.P.

offlcer than to bring in kLnsmen.
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the maJor change in polltical all.ocatlon ln the varj.ous lnter-
famlly organizations hae been a draetic reduction in the control of

behaviour and reeources; non-kin-linJced, non-Inuit organizations have

repraced several of the functions previously found 1n these units.

For exanple, in the pre-nlne period there were economlc ectivities
vhich were facilftatecl by the co-operetion of several fanily unlts,

euch as in seallng. Through these co-operative activltles, certain

lnd'ividuals were able to gain control over human a¡¡d other resources

and to iroplement group goars. ¡{s individuals, and not fa¡nj.lies nor

these canp groups, were hired by the nine conpany, the power base wag

reduced" Throughout the history of Rankin Inlet, these units have ha¿

less inport than the same t¡¡pe of stmctures found. in other Keeuatin

settle¡nents. This was a result of the nature of the recn¡itment of

the settlenentrs rnembership (nigration) and the earl-ier d¡rsfunctional

aspect of such units in an ind.ustrial situation, However, the pre-

nine population r.'as conprised of probable two or th¡ee sueh unlts.

Before the arrival of the North Fankin Nickel Ì,IÍnes coupany,

the several (apporxiuately ten) farn:.ries in the area were usualry

allled with each other into canps. These camps were the focus of

nost productlon (hunting, fishing and trapping). rn the pre-nine

period (tg>l-lg>Ð, as employment vith the nlne company becene uore

regulerr fanilies continued to Live in arrangenents which rese¡nbled.

the camps. The nenbership of these canpg was flerible a¡d kin-lir¡ked..

Lead.ership of the caup ues enbodied in the rore of the isunataq

(the one with thought) who wae usuarry the erdest nale. The control

of the organization held by the isumaþq vas based on a combinatlon
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of authority and persuasion (or perhaps lnfluence) tut generarry d.id

not incLude force (cf. Damas r97zazz1i-zJ4; va1lee 1967t202; Freeman

I97Iz47-48),

when the mine went into fulr operation, the t¡rpes of changes which

affected fanily structure also affected. inter-faruiì-y organizations. As

wage enplo¡ruent offered individuals a greater independ.ence from the
fanity unit so did it allov¡ fanily units almost complete independ.ence

f¡om lnter-fanily organizations. .llthough this organization suffered
fron a veakening of solidarity, some activities (weekend. huating, food
sharing, etc.) still took place, and there remained individuals who

could induce menbers by their influence to adopt certain behaviours;

however thie type of pot/er was tenous.

Ïn the recent period', the lnter-family organizations have had sone

increased activities. rn 1966 rvith the establishrnent of the cannery,

some of the previous canp organizations re-formed to participate in
the su¡nner fishing operations. In add.ition, sone fanilies have arlied
themselves in order to represent their special interests particurarly
in total settlement affairs. .although inter-fanairy organizations have

had increased infruence and authority, Euro-canadian controlled.

organizations (i.u. the R.c.r,Í.p.) irave greater power in terns of
ultinate social control. Genera]-ì.y the inter-famiry organizations of
the recent period have becone apparent only in speciar circumstances

such as the fishing operations or as a speclar interest group. However,

it is the presence of these operatlons on which the solidarity of the

corununityts nenbership Ís baeed"
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One predominantly fnuit organization which has tried to unífy the

varlous fanilies and inter-fanily organizations into a c.onmunity ls
the Settlement Cou¡cil. Along with the Housing Àssociation and the

Recreation Ássociation, this organization has not been fully successful.

Sone of the problems which has been encountered were as a result of its
tenous status vis-a-vis the local ad¡oinist¡ation. Ind.ivid.uals seerned

reticent to give the council nore authority because of the already

existing organizations which deal with Inuit or total settlement concerns

(i.e. the farnlly r:nit, the inter-faniry organizations, the governnent

agencles, and the nissions). Ádditionally, because of the special

interests of the various alried. fanilies, a justified fear wae that
control of this organization vould be taken out of cornnunity direction
to that of a special interest group. one exanpre which supports this
positlon involved the election of a Housing Association president in
1971. rn this case a large ni.nority of the rnuit residents opposed

the victorious cand.idate on the grounds that he v¿ould irapose his values

about househoLd cleanliness on that part of the populati-on. In addition,
th-is opposing ninority felt that the new president wouÌd be subordinate

to governnent officlals in appeals for household improveraents. To

the extent that the presldent was harsh to residente (particularly
non-kinsnen) and t'kow-toving" to the government, the fears of thls
nlnority vere justified. By extension, the sane sort of fear accompaniee

attempts at support by the Settlenent Council.

The pover hetd by the members of the Settlement Council was mainly

based on the regources alrocated to 1t by the locer government, and wae

contingent on the local Bovernmentr€ response. varree, in hls deecrlp-

tlon of the Baker Lake Eekfuno Councll of L958, sayg
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At these meetings the N.S.0. 7frorthern Sen¡Íce
Offlcey' is obviously in contîol, although he
nay not want to be, expreesing the desj.re to
see the Eeki-mos handle affairs themselves.
But cues are taken fron hÍrn. Qgq zL45) ,

In Rankin Inlet by 1971 the local adninist::ationrs involvement in this

organization r+es rnuch more subtle tha¡r direct contact seen in Baker

Lake. Thls control coraes from the interaction of ind.lviduaLs on other

Ievels' Most of the nembers of the eouncil were dependent for their

incomes on Jobs provided and controlled. by the loca1 adninistration,

and thus the local adninistration '^'as able to persuade and coerce

nembers into certain t¡¡pes of actions which r+ould not be agalnst the

vorkings of the government. In addition, the funding for the council

was controlled by the local adninistration, and another forn of threat

could originate in this regard. For the nost part, the activities of

the council were controlled by the rnenbers and. by extension the settle-

ment. I'fost of the topics of discussion orig"inated. within the council

and v¡ere d.ecided. without interference. .Although it was possible for

the council to desregard the "ad.vice" of the locar government, the

i¡stances of this were rare. thus ultinate control of this nearry

exclusively Inult organization was held by the lnfluence and. persuasion

of the locaL governnent.

The future of the Rankin Inlet Settlement Council is dependent on

a number of factors, the foremost of whlch Ís a broader base of support

by the population. In order to achieve this, the relationship between

thls body and the local admlnistration nust be nade at leaet equitable.

Ever eince the Settlenent Counell was created, the local ad:ainietratlon

has been interested ln educatin6ç the Inult for self-government. However,
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untll the tenous basis of power hae been changed, I do not see the

introduction of a local self-governing 'rhamlet" councll as has been

started 1n Coral Harbour.

Ttre Êuro-Canadian Population

The Euro-canadÍan population of F.ankin rnlet had no formal

organizations to bind these individuals as a conmunity. Relation-

ships which do occur are basec prinarity on personalities and enploy-

ment and can be described as varying degrees (negative, neutral and

posltive) of friendship. very few writers have addressed. the topic

of ttris type of population, in itself, as found in Àrctic settlements.

This laek of knor,¡ledge is equally tn¡e for Rankin Inlet. Thls sectlon

will be extrapolation fron the few d.escriptions of other sim.ila¡

Arctic comunities (Srotttr l-972, Vallee 1967, parsons 1970) co¡rbined

with personal experience.

The types of pol.itical activities within this population through

tine can be diveded into two--d.uring and. after the nine period. rhe

Euro-Canadian popula,tion during the nining period was at¡¡pical in terms

of denographlr econorÐrr and. polÍtical structure when corpared to the

situation which followed and the situation Ín other enall .Arctic

settlements. The unique feature of this populatlon in the recent

perlod wae the Large group of researchers who cane for a few neeks
48

and were peripherar ln terme of the nore permanent Euro-canad.ian

population.

â11 acroes the North in the recent period (lg>l-tglf) firo-canadians

have migrated lnto settlements and towns and have striven to c¡eate a

settlng which resenbles their southe¡n experiencee (wittr nassive
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governnent support). fn Rankin Inlet lt wae the North Rankin Nickel

Uines Conpany which established the environnent for E'uro-Canadian

actitrlties. As vlrtually all of this populationts economic activities
focused on the mine, power vas hel.d by the rnini¡g coûpanyrs etaff.
Besides the obvlous control over empLoynent, lt has been noted how the

staff were able to regulate interaction between Euro-Canadia¡rs and

rnuit by persuàsion (and perhaps coercion). fhe staff was herd

responsible only by the larger, southern based organizations of the

ownership. Euro-Canadia¡s during the mine periotl seen to have been

d.ivided. into two groups on the status of status. The first was the

nine staff and, their families r*ith the resld.ent non-nine personnel

(N.s.0., nlssionaries, 8.3.c. t:iader, and. other g:overnment wordrers).

The other group consisted of singre, highly transient mine workers.

Pol'itlcal structure ln the Euro-Canadian population of Ra¡l.kin

Inlet has changed; however, lt 1s quite unlike the change experienced in

other settlements where pol¡er and. authority had. been contalned in a few

rores (H.B.c. trad.er, nissionary, R.c.¡f.p. offlcer) and changed as a

result of the increase of departnents and services. In these situatlone

authority was taken from indiviCuals who had. acted in patron t¡pe roles

(raine 197r) and was g'iven to agenci.es. rn Rankln rnret power was

contained prlnarily in the roles of the nining conpany and. has since

been taken over by agencies. þpically the Ðr.rro-Canadia¡r population

1n other settlenents has lncreased. whereas 1n Rankln fnlet it has de-

creaged. (Wftir the ¡nove of the Territorlal Government headouarters of

the Distriot of Keewatln to Ra¡kln rnlet tn L974-75, the populatlon

has radically increased).
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one difficurty in dlscussing the politicar stn:cture of this

community is the confusion resultant frorn ambiguous role definitlons

(ae establlshed by the governnent) and the over-raping spheres of

influence and responsj-bility of the rne¡nbers of the varj.ous organiz-

ations. This is what snith (tglz) refers to as the primary erements

leacling to "conflict'r. Relatlonships within the Euro-Canadian population

can be described on two interllnked levels: in terms of job responsibil-

lties and in terns of inter-personal interactions. 0n the l_ever of

personal relationships, power and responsibility are fairLy egalitarian

and are being based on personalities and respect. Except for the fact

that individuals also relate on the other 1evel, this analysis hoLd.s.

0n the level of relationships in terns of job status, the politicat
stn¡cture is definitely hierarchicaÌ. Conflict can occur between equal

status positions such as the head of education (orincipal) ancl the head

of industrial cevelopnent. the type of interaction on one level

definitely affects relationships on the other. Because of external

pressures (from both the Inuit conrnunity and. the regional heads in
churchill) and. the need. to "get along with each other'r (smitrr L97z¿l),

relationships never become wholly negative, at reast ideally. Although

power and responsibllity is fairry well estabtished within each

government departnent in terms of authority, infornal devices of

friendship are used. as politicar mechanism to gain certain end.s and

to create an anount of influence.

The Settlement

The political etn¡cture of

changed as the two corununities

the total settlement population has

increase both adninistratlve and inter-
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personal interaction. Both the lncreased involvement of fnuit nenbers

and the decreased power of the Euro-Canadian popul.atlon are indices

of this change. Ilowever, ultinate control remains with the regionaL

administration. The analysis which follows wi11 eornbine two leveLs of

description: 1) the organizations involved in the total settlenent

political stmcture, ed ?) the nature of rerationships between the

two communities,

hhen the Inuit at Rankin Inlet became regularly involved. in the

production activities at the mine, pover on the settlenent level was

hel-d by the nining conpanyrs staff. As new organizations were

establishedr aspects of the settlenents political ctrrcture shifted.

This can be seen by the control of social assista¡ce held by the N.S.O.

the nining company, however, had the nost consensual power a¡rd continued

to bold authority until its d.iscontinuance. The support herd by the

¡olne staff cane fron their eontrol of enployment anC settle¡nent sen¡ices

(housing, med.ical facilities, etc.). During the sa¡ne time, sone patron-

client relationships vrere established. betr+een sone InuÍt and some of

the nining staff.5o *""" l/as one nan who had estabrished hinself

succegsfully enough as a patron that certain segments of the rnuit

cournunity wished to follow hln to hls new job after the rnining company's

crosing. There appears to have been patron-client relationships

established with the N.S.0. at this time"

During the mining period, the politlcal etmcture of Rankin In1et

1o falrly easy to define due to the control held by the sir¡gle organlz-

ation of the rnine conpany. Rankin rnlet lr¿s a "cornpany tor+n" and

nost actlvities on the settlenent level focused on the production
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activitles and the sen¡ices offered by this conrpany. The reletionships

between the conmunitÍee comprising the settlement were marked by

segregation. This situation was established and enforced by the ni.ne

staff. The statenents "White personnel are forbidden to enter the

Eskiroo settlement without pernrission of the superintendant" and "Only

mission persorurel are pernitted to visit Eskimo in their homes, an¿

they the nissions'r shows the control herd. by the roine staff (lailey

and Dailey 196r t95), Àt the same time as this segregation occured,

there were patron-client relationships.

.as the settrement has changed, the politj.car stmcture has gone

fron the st:rrcture of the nining coûpany which is fairly easy to

describe to the nore colnp1ex stnrcture created by the nev organizations

of the Federal, Territorial, and Loca1 Governrnents. In addition, other

organizations (such as the Hud.sonrs Bay Conpany, the co-op, the rnissions,

etc.) have power (mostly persuasive) on the settlenent level. part of

the couplexity of the potiticar st¡ucture cones from over-lapping or

anbiguous sources of authority and influence.

rn general, the Rankin rnret political hierarcily was headed by

the local ad¡dnistrator (fo::oerly the Northe¡n Service Qfficer of the

D.N.A.r now the Settl.enent Ì'{anager of the Departnent of Local Covern-

nent of the N.w.T.). under this nan a¡¡d. the organization which he

represents, most of the other organizations Ìrere either dlrectly or

by consent controlled and co-ordinated. IncreasingJ.y power (influence

and authority) held by non-governnent organizatlons was being und.er-

nined by the services perforned by Government agencj-es. one exampre
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of this was the creatlon of the Kissan¡ik Co-op with funds providecl by

the Territorlal Governntent. Thie has d.ecreased. some of the activities
of the Hudsonrs Bay company such as the conrnerce in furs. Ilowever, arr
of the organizations r¿hich operate at the settlexnent level had greater

responsibility for their actions to the larger organizations of which

tbey vere a part than to the local population.

f?re conbination of the growth of rnuit uembers in settlenent
political structures, the voluntary transference of power to organiz-
ations in the rnuit connunity, and the general lncrease of political
awareness of the rnuit population, has resurted, in a narked change in
Rankin rntet political structure. up until the recent period, the

Inuit courmunity political stnrcture had been do¡einated in terns of
the eettlernent politieal structure by Suro-Canadians. This was shor+n

by the segregation of "a forn of caste system,' (laitey and. Dailey

1961:95) ot the earlier periods. rn the recent period, inte::action
between the two com¡runitles has increased.. There are Inuit residences

in the previously exclusive Euro-Canadian conmunity. Likewise there

are a few pernanent Euro-Canadians l¿ho reside with Inuit faniliee.
the settl'enent population has been moving to some kind of integration
but not the one-sided. assi¡oir.ation t¡rpe as striven for previously.

the political stmcture of the settrement has been typified by change

on both the lever of organizations and the level of inter-pereonal

interactlon.

NOTES

45. Power, throu¿4hout this thesls, r.efers to "concensuar power" aB

used by Swartz et a1. 1966,
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46. Authorlty, as used 1n thls thesis, refers to rights to acquire

and uee power which are regularly asslgned to particular statuses

(Swartz et al , I)66t Ì09). "Persuasion cern operate through ind.ucements¡. ..

through threats, and through pointi.ng out that noncompliance is a

violatlon of eo:nnitments..." (1966221). !ûren the appeal is made

without índucenents, threats, or the ractivation of conmitmentsr, it

is called infruence Qgee:21). coercion "1nvolvee the use, or threat,

of force" (f966:6).

47" 'rSupport...is defined here as anything that contributes to the

f orøulation and/or iroplementation of political end.s. . . " (1966:10) .

48. Their activities are prinarily focused on either themselves or

the fnuit population.

49. Vallee (tg6l:I41r1{B) rnentl-ons patron-client rel-ationships in

Saker Lake.



CHAPTER SIX¡ INDIVIIÍUAT ADAPT.ATION

rn thls thesis the revel of anarysis is the conmunity; however

individual particlpation in change hes energed, as well. rn a
settrement the size of Rankin In1et, an indivldualre behaviour can

noticably a-ffect the whole social and cultural mosalc (cf . Freernan

1971)¡ therefore 1t is important to examine it more closely. lhe

najor conceln of this chapter is the nature of individual adaptation

as it has appeared. in Fankin Inlet.

rndividual adaptation can be viewed in a nunber of ways such ae

statisticallyr psychologicarly, etc. fhe approach used here will
show the nosaic quality of the population by exanining selected

variables. Included. within this chapter is a further look at Valleers

(rggZ) concepts of "l,iunamiut" and^ "Kabroonarniut,,. Regardi.ng the viev

of individuar ad.aptation and individual behaviour in general, used

in this thesls, the following state¡nent surrmarizes by position¡

Individuals are not so m:ch made or shaped. by
culture as they allow thenselves to be shaped
by- responding to the expectations of the group
in which tbey Iive, though often they respond
auto¡oatically. (.fom J. Honigmann, personal
cornmr¡¡¡i.cation, Novenber ll, 1971).

Throughout thls thesie 1t has been denonstrated that there have

been various bases and criterÍa by which ind.ividuals differentiate

themselves, the nost obvlous of which has been age and sex. Not as

obvious but more lr-oortant for r:nderstandlng the effects of indlvlduals

on change, have been the factore of dialect, religion, and klnship

affiliatione. It ie ny contentlon that the varlous kinds of responses

to change are erpÌainable by vlewing theee responses as the adoptfon

of tgroupr norus. viewed ln thLs way, euch factors as oceupation,

education, andttdesires'r are less the result of an lndividualts personal
I06
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decision than they are the result of the range of cholces acceptable

to his g:roup.

The creation of a settlement at Rankin rnret based around ar¡

lndustriar settÍng resulted in a drastlc change 1n the adaptive schemes

of the fnuit. Previously lt has been stated that Inuit indivlduals
ad'apted fairly successfully. There r¡ere a number of ad.aptive schemes

in evid.ence at the very beginning of the settlement which w,as due

to tbe va¡ied nature of the histories and previous adaptations of the

nembers of the verious tlialect a¡rd kinship groups which were attracted
to Rankin fnÌet" îhus one found a range of adaptive schenes which

had. various locl centred around. the various kin g:roups. ldithin these

kin groups, individuals continued. to adapt differentlally as a result
of personalities, abilities, and experi.ences. These kin groups related
to each other in such a L'ay that an inter-locklng mosaic effect r¡as

seen. Thus one saht a highly acculturated inter-farnily organization
which continued certain types of rel-ationships with other kin (although

nore distant) of less acculturation. certain good.s and ser¡ices h¡ere

exchanged which acted to satisfy certain wants and needs and. help to
nalntain some measure of cornrnunity solidarity.

Þrtry into wage enploynent seems to have been generarly d.esires

by the Keewatin Inult.

It r¡ill_ be noted that the inhabitants of
Southatrpton fsland, even eince 1!!I, have
lncreasingly tended to group themselves 1n
the vicinlty of the trading post at Coral
Ha¡bour a¡rd the alrfield. The desire to
be close to the source of possible wage
enrploynent had been the reason for thls
tendency. (Vanstone L959$).
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Vallee received this etatement froro a Baker Lake Inult:

'rl,/Ìrat do you expect? Tou get a nan coming in
from the land after breakir:g his back for months
Just to get something to eat. He night be pract_
ica}ly 1n ra6er end what does he see when hã gets
here? He sees liick and sorne of these characters
zoonlng aror:nd ln their lB-horsepower kickers
(notor boats) like they were Cadillacs. They,re
all dolled up and. full of good grubr and where do
they get the noney? Fron emptying honey buckets
for the whites and rnostly sitting on their butts_
no sweat for then. Can you blame them for think-
Íng trlce about going vack to the land?" (Vallee
1967 ¿45) .

The staternent concerning the Eskino Point Inuit is aLso interestins
to note in this context: 'rIt has been said. that the best hunters and

trappers were the ones to nigrate to Rankin rnlet" (vanstone and

Oswalt l-959l.7).

Perhaps the largest problern from the rniners point of view,

experienceC by lnuit individuals, was the adjustnent to a time schedule

and the regularity of work. This was exeüprified by lateness and

absenteeisn (due to hunting). These two problens vrere anticipated.

by the m'ine staff. vallee presents some information regarding how

some Baker I¿ke fnuit after returning from Rankin Inlet vier.¡ed the life
in that settlement.

On the favour¿ble side, the info¡uants mentioned
the gay social life at Fankin In1et - danoes,
movies, and parties, and the posseseion of a
predictable income to spend at will.".0rr the un_
favourabLe side, none of these roen liked the work
in the mine, nor did any of them take easily to
the idea of havlng to vork flxed hours and every
week day. Three of the men spontaneously complained
about the bossiness' of their supervisots. (tg6ló6).

The adjustment to life in the settlenent was not simply an altering

of work habits" At F¿nkln Inlet, the fnuit were offered access to new
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types of food (i.". fresh fruit and vegetables, canned Lobster, etc.)

and luxury items (i.". cosnetics and Jewelry) of much wider variety

than was found in settlenents where the modal eeonomic activity was

still f,ocused on trapping:. with these new types of goods, experiroent-

ation by rnuit individuals took place. one reported case ças of a¡

rnult l¿oman who dyec her hair blond (t<ilvert 1965z17). For the most

partr buying practices resembled those of earl-ier periods rvith the

bulk of the income spent on flour, biscuits, ca¡rned meat, and clothes.

Income fron wage employment was generally spent quickly.

Information on individual adaptation frora the nine period showed

three basic nodes. The individuals found. in each nodal group were

linked by dialect, religÍon, kinship, and resid.ence. The ini.ividuars

living in the "new lskimo settlement'r generally r+ere the most enthusiastic

and successful of the F.ankin Inlet residents in regards to adaptation

to wage errployroent and settlenent living. Host of these peopre were

frorc the chesterfield rnlet Brea, and were considerec by the nining

compa4y to be among: the most successful workers. Their adaptation

was facilitateC by their knowledge of Engtish, by their longer acquaint-

ship with Euro-canadians, and by the general desire to participate in
wage earning schemes in order to acquire Euro-canadian goods. rn an

exanination of the ea¡nings of the residents of the "new iskimo setil.e-

Ðent'r compared to the other Inuit workers, it appears that these Inuit
made the highest per hour wages, had the roost prestigious jobs, (i.".

muckers, equipment operators, and, later, dianond trrirlers), had the

nost over-time, and received most of the bonuses. rt is interesting

to note that of the nrine population, the ¡esidents of the "new Eskimo
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settlement'r had the highest percentage of peopte who remained in the

settrement after the nine crosed. rn fact by 19Zl virtuall.y all of

these residents were in the settLernent wlth the exception of the

residents of the one household which consisted of people fron

Eskimo Point.

fhe seconC mode was the Coastal Inuit from both Chesterfield

In1et and Repulse Bay who lived in the "oId Eskino settlement't. Here

also were sone of the tbetterr nine workers; however, many of these

individuals preferreC to continue sone l-and-based activities. (leople

in the Inew Eskino settlement" also continued with land.-based. activities
but not to the sane extent). The people of this adaptive scheme seem

to have preferred more inC.epend.ence from the settlenent and thus were

unvrilling to invest the sane degree of interest as some residents of

the "nev Eskinc settlement". l,iany of these individual-s had kinship

connections vith the residents of the "new Eskimo settlement', which may

explain how some of them had higher income jobs. However, most of these

lndividuals were in the lower incone posítions. The problem of absen-

teesim appears to have been r¡ore prominent in this population than in the
rrnew Eskirao settlenent". This was primarily due to hunting trips.
After the mine closed, some of these people remained in the settlement

particularly those who had close kinsmen in the "new Eskino settlement,,.

îhe other peop).e went back to chesterfield rnlet and Repurse Bay.

The third adoptive schene was that exhibited by the inland oriented

fnuit fron Eskimo Point and tsaker Lake who resided in the "oLd iskimo

eettLement". These peopre were considered by the mine staff as the

leaet successful workere and the least interested in wage emplo¡rment.
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Generally these Inuit did not feel that they would stay in the sett].e-

nent after the raine closed. lvhen the nine dld cLoser most of these

people migrated back to their originar areas or to the new settle-
ment of wt¡are cove. Secause of a background of less contact with

Euro-canadians, they vere unabre to adapt as successfully to Euro-

Canadia¡r standards as the Coastal Inuit. Also because of the control

of Jobs held by coastal rnuit, the rnland rnuit were not able to gain

high income positions. Generally these Inland Inuit held the lor¡est

income positions, had the reast anount of work hours per month, and

had the highest ::ate of absenteeisn.

It Ís appropriate at this point to ask how this situation d.iffers

fron Valleets (t967) analysis of Baker Lake. The key word.s in Valleets

dichotony of "Ilunaniut'f and. 'rKabloonamiut" are 'rdesire and. 'rchoose".

}/hat seens to be apparent in Rar¡kin fnlet rnuit adaptive moces was

that individuals' desires were ¡ouch less iroportant than kin group

pressures. An historical exauple which supports the contention that

Keewatin rnuit respond to group pressur€s was the conversion of kin

Sroups and. dialect groups to one rerigious sect. rf valleers concepts

were applied to the Inuit population during the nine period, all would.

have to be pl-aced in one or the other categories of marginality.

virtually all. adult nales were lnvolved in wage emproyrnent, and at

the sane time most people continued to lnvest aone energy (however

lnfrequent) in Iand-based activitles. It is interesting to note that

the only resident who had fulL-tirne land-based aciivities when in the

settrenent, reslded with his kin in the "new Eekino settlement".
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It should be obvlous at this point that the basic disagreernent

with Valleets approach is the criteria used for descrÍbing individuaL

behaviour- \raLlee sees individual behaviour as the basis for forming

Sroups whereas what seems to be the case is that individual- behaviour
5o

comes from group patterns. Vallee Qg6lzI44) in his analysis notes

tendencies for people of either Kabloonniut or Nr:naniut categories

to establish certain social bonds such as marriage. In Rankin Inlet,
people of the same dialect group, regional origin, religion and

adaptive node tended to internarry. However, unrike va1lee, r see

these phenornena as resulting frora the nore ttraditionalr patte¡ns of
group nembership than from occupation, status, or ed.ucation. Thus r
see Yallee as erroneous in consid.ering the groupings found as the

result of individual choice and desire rather than a group decision
and nore based on hlstorical patterns.

.at the very beginning of rnining activities at Rankin rnIet, the

population vas divided into groups. As the nining activities became

regular, the divisions becane nore distinct and varied as more people

were attracted. when the nine was in full operation, the d.ivisions

r¡ere based on residence ("new" vs. "old Eskino settrement"), d.ialect
(coastal vs. rnland), rerigion (catirotic vs. Anglican)r and kinship.
unlike vallee's correlation between residence and adaptive nodes, 1n

Rankin Inlet ties nere stronger between the Coastal Inuit indlviduals
1n the two "settlements,r than between Coastal and Inland Inult of the

"old Eskino setil.ement". Ðailey and Dailev (196r:!/) report that

relatlonships were oecaslonally intensffied between mernbers of the

two rnult 'reettlementg", partlcularly durlng July when some
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indivlduals from the "new Eskimo settlement" would tenporarily reside

with kin ln the "old Esklno settlement".

In Vallee's (f9672144) analysis, he predlcts that the groupings

r¡il1 become increasingly distínct. f contend that most of the divisions

which he viewed were as dlstinct as they would becoroe and are, 1n fact,

a continuance of historical divisions. Rankin fnlet has been deseribed.

in this thesis as a nosaic. rn applylng this term, r allude, not only

to a division of the population, but to certain links. In each adaptive

node individuals were linked by kinship. For example, in the I'new

Eskino settlement" the residents of house nunber five were siblings

of the househord heads of houses numbers fourteen and two. rn the

case of each adaptive mode, kin group pressure was an inportant factor

in prornotÍng ind.ivid.ual behaviour. C¡oss-cutting the necha¡risns which

divid.ed the populatÍon into groups, I find. that there were nechanisms

which al-lied these groups such as food sharing. rn valree's (1962¡,r|j)

description he sees the Kabloonamiut as more aligned with Euro-Canadians

than with the Nunamiut. This situation does not appear to be tn e for

Rankin rnlet during the nine period as there l./ere severaì- t¡ryes of

lnteraction between the two "settlements't and virtually none with
,L

Euro-canadians. Thus in F.ankin rnlet r see a number of adaptive

schenes which overlap so that the entire Inuit population was connected

in a mosalc fashion.

There exists very little information on the adaptive schemee of

Euro-canadlans during the mine period. For the most part, the social

envlronrnent nas adapted. to their needs rather than the reverse. This

artiflcal environment seems to have been conduclve to the goal of the

maJorl ty of Euro-Canadians--money.
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The types of adaptation found even among the most acculturated

InuÍt did not whotly come to resemble the adaptive schemes of Euro-

canadians. This was particularly clear in the retention of values.

The following is an exarople of the conflict between the Inuit value

for sharing and the values held by the Area Adninistrator in the

period following the mine. The case in point involves a

nan who was earning uell as a regular government
employee in a technical job, but vho was the
subject of corcplaints fron the nurses and the
school teachers because his children were i11-
clothed and und.errrourished. An area administrator
was helped to discover that the man was not only
supporting¡ his own wife and children, but the
larger f¡mily of his father by a second marriage,
his married sister's fanily, and the farnily of an
aunt. He did not, of course, distribute money to
these people, but perrnitteC them to share of the
food that he brought in quantity into his orm horne.
Similarly, he ourchased the clothing that went to
the children of the other parts of his kin-group.
He was placed. under tremendous pressure by the
Area Adninistrator to desÍst f¡on this widespread
sharing and to invest all of his earnings exclusively
in the welfare of his own nuclear fanily. In the
face of this pressure, the ma¡r ultimately left
hls job and turned to hr:nting and governnent relief.
In the process he ceased to be sulIen, harried and
niserable and. though his income was ruch srnaller
and nuch less reliable, he becane emotionally secure
and discernably more happy. (Wiltiaroson n.d.zZJ-Z!).

The types and mod.es of individual adaptation found among the Rankfn

rnret throughout the post-rnine period have not been described in

sufficient d.etail to alLow for analysis. Obviously the people who

renained were interested ln both Rankin Inlet and settlement life;

however, the types of adJustments were highly flexlble. This wae

evldent ln the economic activities whlch basical.ly were divided into

two types. The nraJority of the populatlon relied on social assietance

whereas only a mlnorlty were engaged in wage employment, particularly
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lnnedlately after the miners discontinuance. For the majority of the

population, there seems to have been a strengthening of the stnrctures

and behaviours more associated with the pre-rnine period, i.e. fishing,

hunting, and trapping. rn addition, incorne came from caeual labour

(mostly const:r:ctlon) and self-enployment (cawing and handicrafts) .

It ls diffÍcult to describe an acculturation contínuum d.uring this
transitional, rapidly changing period. hrhat seems apparent is that

at this tine the Rankin fnlet Inult adaptive schenes were a combination

of approaches.

With the establishnent of various economic schemes, starting in
L965, sone distinct rnodes of adaptation have become apparent. Although

each of these mod.es in conparison to each other caJl be d.escribed as

more or less acculturated, the individuals sithin each mode still vary

with regard to the leve1 of acculturatíon.

In many studies of acculturation, the chief criteria for assigning

a lnore or ress accurturated. status have been economic factors. rn

accord with this practice, this topic wirl be viewed first; however,

lt should be clearly und.erstood. that this is just one aspect of an

lndlvidualrs accuÌturatlon. Inuit occupations can be divlded according

to the degree of special training and education, and bilingual ability
52

necessery for a certain occupation. By using these two rneasures of

acculturatÍon such as trapper and cawer, inte:mediate such as nechanic

and store clerk, and highly acculturated such as admlnietrator and

secretary. rn the recent period, there Here no furl-time trappers,

but there remaj.ned individuals vhose income cane roainly fron thls

land-based actlvity. Most of the occupations found in Rankin Inlet in
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which rnuit were eng'Eged were intermedlate. (For a listing of

occupatlons of the lebour force, see Table X).

There were certain pressures which helped to Li¡oit a personrs

range of employment possibilitles. Basically these were the d,esires

and education of an indlvidual, and the individualrs group (family,

kinsnen, dialect group). ft was ln part these factors which (generally)

allowed for a correration between the acculturation status of an

occupation and. the lever of acculturation of an individuaL. rt is
necessary to note this because there have been examples in Lar¡kin

Ïnlet of individuals who have had special training and are bilingual
who have been active in an occupation which has been jucged as one of
the least acculturated. The explanation for this variance ,ras usua11y

a result of kin group pressure and. occasionally of external pressures,

as Ìras found in the exanple from the post-mlne period cited. by

willianson (n. ð,.221'24). ITsually, however, individuals were pressured

throughout their lives to adopt certaln rife styles.

There v/ere several features which set apart ind.ividuals who

continued to invest a rarge portion of their energies in one of the

occupations judged as of least accuÌturation, from individuals in one

of the other categories of occupations" The nost obvious vere the

quantity and types of possessions a¡d the diet. .âs would be expected,

the poesessions of individuale in occupations of Least acculturati-on

incruded more pieces of equipment (rifles, traps, etc. in the case of
treppers and savsu files, etc. in the case of canrers) than found in
other households. In these so.me households, certai-n typee of articLes

such ae tape recorders, toasters, and other electrical appllancea were
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not found 1n the eaue frequency as for¡nd 1n the households of individuaLs

in higher income occupations. A comparieon of two households, one of

a calver and. one of an offlce clerk, exenpllfies the differences in

poseessions. Except for the additions whlch have been added by these

two fanilies, the two houses v/ere exact duplicates. fn addition both

fa¡nil1es hatl originated fmn the Chesterfield Inlet area, and. both

household heads have been disabled by polioayelitis. In the household

of the higher income i¡dividuar, there were various erectrical ap-

pliances including an electric coffee percolator, toaster, tape recorder,

record player, radlor and an electric stove. None of these were found

i¡ the household of the car:\'er except for a tape recorder which had been

lent by an anthropologist in order to record some traditional stories.

The furnishings of the two houses differed in that the higher income

farnily had a better quality of furniture. rn addition, there were

various books, nagazines, and conic books in evidence in the higher

lncome household, whereas in the Lor¿er incone household. only comic

books were present. the rnost notable difference betr+een the two

householdsr possessions vas the presence of the car:r¡errs equipnent,

as opposed to the fact that in the higher income household there was

no indication of the type of work in which the head wes involved.

Diet arso varied. between individuale of different categories of

occupations. Most notably in households of individuals ln lower

income occupations, more traditionaL food.s (e.g. sea1, caribou, arctic

char) and nore foods characteristic of the trapplng era (e.g. bannock)

were eaten than in the other households where nore Euro-Canadian t¡npes

of food dominated (e.g bread, beans, hot do6çe, steaks, and potatoes).
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The behavloun¿L differencee between individuals of dÍfferent

occupational" categories were not clear-cut. Generally individuals

in lower income occupations appeared to have retained rnore ttraditionall

values (see \rilliamson n.d. ) than individuals of other occupations.

However, these values sti11 affected the seeningly nost acculturated

indlvlduals. One such value was that for sharing. In higher incorne

fami)-ies, possessions had. come to be regarded. as private as ri¡as

evldenced by the increased. use of locks on house doors. Ilowever,

where this new value for private property conflicted with the value

for sharÍng, the varue for sharing had greater inport, For exanpre,

there vas an incident in 197r when a man had found that his boat had.

been borrowed without his perrnission. The ma¡'s initial reaction was

to demand payment fron the then unknovm person. When this person

tu¡ned out to be his cousin l¡ho had borrowed the boat for a seal

hunting tripr the ownerrs previous anger was replaced by an acknowled.ge-

nent of the cousinrs right to borrow without permission. rt appears

that where values cone into conflict, the more traditional values sti1l

have precedence.

There has been other conflicts which have affected individual

adaptationr the most drarnatic of r^hich has been a]cohol abuse. Of

the thÍrteen court cases vlewed in Ju1y, r9|o, alL were connected with

alcohol abuse. Fost of these were for public intoxication or disorderly

conduct. Only one case rras connected r¿ith theft and that was of sherry

from the Carurery. Alcohol was usually shared with kinemen and has

resulted in sone confllcts. ìúany of the conflicts personally observed

were based on the refusal to share beer (the most corunon and only easily
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obtalnable foru of alcohol) with intoxicated kln. It 1s lnteresting

to note that a low oplnlon of dn¡nks r¿as universally heÌ.à by comnunlty

nembersr even the heaviest drinkers. The use of aLcohol has divid.ed

the comnunity into drinkers and non-drinkers. This dfvision has been

the result of kin group pressures. Thus within a kin group, the members

either drank or did not. The d.ivision of the connunity into drinkers

and non-drinkers also correlated with income and occupation which

supports ny earlier contention of the inportance of kin group pressureo

I'or the most part, the largest users of arcohor were employed in
,,

occupations of inter¡oediate or highly acculturated status. rn the

earlier comparison of the carr¡er and the office cLerk, the carwer t¡as

a non-drinker, in fact an anti-drinker, whereas the office clerk r.¡as

one of the heaviest drinkers in the comlunity. rn exaninÍng the kin

Sroups of these two men I found that the calr¡errs kin were generally

non-drinkers, whereas the offlce clerkts kin were d.rinkers.

At the start of this chapter was a quote fro¡n Honigmann which

stated that individuals "aIÌow themselves to be shaped by responding

to the expectations of the group in whlch they live". This vier.¡

explains nuch of the differential nature of individual ad.aptation

in Rankin rnlet. viewing the situation in this way, what is found
,4

are groups of individuals who have adopted certain adaptive strategies

rncire or less as a group. These individuars were kinsmen, and the

closeness of kinshlp affected the degree to which the modal behaviour

of the group vas adopted..
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The conforroity of lndlviduals to the lifestyle of a group can be

seen in roany of the aspects of adaptation. Kinsmen tended to be

involved in occupations at the sarne level of acculturation. Drinking

behaviour, the level of ed.ucation and special work skllls, and the types

of personal possessions were generally sinÍlar between close kinsmen.

the types of pressures exerted by merobers of the kin group on an

individual have been either for conservative or prog:ressive behaviour.

Thus in more acculturated farnilies, there was a greater (although stil1
less than for Er¡ro-Canadians) d.esire for children to achieve within

the franework of the educationel- system than was found in less acculturateC

fanilies. The !.ankin rnl-et rnuit, on the average, hac a higher level

of educational achievernent than any other settlenent in the Keewatin.

The reasons for this cane f¡om the early introduction to a Euro-

Car¡adÍan school (the mission school) at Chesterfield Inlet from which

the bulk of the potulation originateC, end fron the disproportionate

opportunities (compared to other settlements) for specialized job

training (see Tables xT and. xrr). Generarly the kin groups have been

able to influence individual-s as to what econonic positions and education-

aJ- opportunities they vi1l take. Thus in Rankin Inlet the best place to

start a study to discover the rnodes of adaptive schemes was v¿ith the

kin groups and not on the sa¡ne bases of education, possessions, drinking,

or enployment. These other variables r¡ere the result of the pressure

put on individuals by their kindred.

The adaptation of Euro-Canadians in the recent period has changed

from the pre-settlement and early settlement conditions. However, the

edaptation of these indlviduale has continued to be facilitated by the
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creation of an artificel environment. Perhape the most sígniflcant

change ln luro-Canadian adaptation has been the inclusion of some

rnuit (often the nost accuì.turated) in their activlties and the

lnclusion of rnuit desires and particlpation in programs governing

the settlement. Euro-Canadia¡s sti11 suffered fron their isolation
(real or irnagined) fron the southern society and did. suffer fron
periodic loneliness a-nd frustration. In the cases where maladjustnent

became dominant in an individ,ualrs behaviour, certain patterns such

as continued excessive drinking (one of the Inuitrs nain complaint

about Euro-Canadians on the individual level) 
""n dismpt the entire

comrnunity.'r3eing bushed.", however, is infrequent. Euro-canadian

ad.aptation has been eased by their transient status. They reft the

settlement for conferences, vacations, etc. Generally they did not

re¡oaln in the settlement for periods exceeding two years and often

did not transfer to other siroilar settrenents. rt appears, however,

that the reasons for seeking }lorthern employuent have shifted from

an emphasis on financial regards to a greater interest in the North

(see Ross and l{estgate, 1974).

There are many aspects to i¡dividual adaptation as found in Rankin

rnlet during its short history. The one point which stands out in
erplaining the different nature of these adaptive schemes is that the

pressures exerted by kinsmen on individuale has a more dramatic effect

than economic or educational factors. This theme has nrn throughout

this chapter particularry in regard to the rnuit population, but it
1s equaì.ly true for the Euro-canadlan populatlon where the group

conprizes all Ðuro-Canadiane. l,Ihat was found 1n Fenkin Inlet was that
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indfvlduals as members of "groups" responded withln the range of

behaviours which r^r.as acceptable to thelr group. fherefore, throughout

the hlstory of Rankin Inlet, there have been mod.es of ideal behaviour

vhlch when considered in terms of adaptatlon and acculturation appear

as clusters. The combination of these over-laping clusters of adaptive

schenes give Rankin InIet the appearance of a mosaic.

NOTES

50. r wourd even go so far as to say that valteers approach is perhaps

nore applicable for an analysis of a settlement 1ike Rankin rnlet
which attracted individuars and. gtoups in a rnore flexible vral than

Baker l¿ke where the resid.ents had historical connections.

51. viewing this interaction with regard. to the situation in 1970

and 1!J1, r do not feel that this r¿as solely the result of the en-

forced segregatlon of the period.

52. This follows the criteria used. by McElroy 197I¡I4-f5 and LSTZIZI

in her studies of role changes on Baffin Tsland..

5r. The use of arcohol has been conerated. in studies of other

Northern Locations--see Honignann I97Ot97-I07 and Koolage I97j.

54. These groups are infornal a¡rd were previously referred. to as

inter-famlly organizations.



CHAPTER SEVff: C0NCLûSION

The change in Rankin Inlet has been noted throu¿çhout this thesis.

The prinary level of anaì.ysis has been the conrnunity. The type of
change has been described in regards to organlzations, economic

structures, poritical structures, and individuar adaptation. rhe

settlement of P,ankin Inlet provides an interesting exarnple of change

for several reasons. The founding of the settlement is unioue. The

corposition of the population in unlque. However, even with its
unique aspects, the types of probrems encountered in the acjustment

to change are simllar to those found in other settlements. For a

su¡ûmary of change in Rankin rnlet, the following ove:rriew is given.

lhe change in -e.ankin rnlet can be divided into four periods:

pre-nine (to ig:Z), mine (tg|l-tg6z), post-ni.ne (t962_t955), and

recent (t965-t97t). The criterion for the division of the history
was rnajor shifts in econoioic patterns. These economic shifts have

been from predominantly land-based activities to wage enployment

in the mine, to a reliance on social assistance and, finally, to wage

labour for the governnent or government subsidized agencies. Although

the change in the econornic structure has been the most dramatic aspect,

tbere have been substantial modlfications in the areas of the polltical
stmcture and indivld.ual adaptation.

Before 1911, the residents of the Rankln rnret area had a life
etyle which was very sirnilar to that found in other areas along the

west coast of Hudson Bay. However, exact infor¡nation on this sma1l

population (perhaps as nany as ten farnilies but rarely nore than five)

has not been found. Por the nost part, these people were hunters,

trappers, fishermen, or any comblnation of the three. It is kno\^,n that
T2'
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nost of the residents occupied the area only for seasonal periods.

This was mainly to take ad.vanta4re of the flsh urigrations.

Econonic activities during the pre-mine period iook place mainly

in the context of family units and ca-ps. The huntÍng activities
of nen were conplementary to, a¡ld facilitated by, the labours of adult

females (sewing, cooking, etc.). rn terms of the political structure

of the pre-nine periodn the public goars were primarily the faniry
g:oal s for a maxirau¡o utilization of the scarce resources of the area,

and the control of behaviour was held by the eldest members, particularly
the men. rn the campr power was herd by an individual in the rore

of the isunatao.

During the pre-mine period, both the processes of economic and

political allocation were self-sufficient for daily usage; however,

by L951, certain aspects of both st¡rctures had shifted. to Euro-Canadian

organizations. The individuals of the pre-mine period had been

acculturated. by contact with Euro-Canadians at Chesterfield Inlet.
when Euro-canadian occupancy comrnenced in Ranki¡ rnlet in r9:1., the

area residents were already aware of some of the t¡ryes of behaviour

necessary for a settlement adaptation. However, even with a partial
foreknowledge of the direction of change, the Rankin InLet Inuit were

not conpletely prepared for the radical change which took place.

Exactly what occurred in the period from l.95j to l'957 ís not quite

clear' Evidently the Inuit population of the area increased as casual

labour opportunities were offered by the Eur.o-Canadia¡s in the constr'rc-

tion of the settlement. seemingly there was no great change ln rnuit
etnrctures or culture. The adaptation to the labour situation r,ùas
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tenuous as the fnult contlnued to engage 1n land-based activitj.es. It
can be postulated that the change in the eeonomlc and polltical structures

was sl1ght. this ls a reflection of the casualness of the labour and

the short duration of the opportuníties. rt was, however, the failure
of Euro-Canadians to establish a viable scheme for mineral exploitation
whlch led to a greater reliance on, and integration of, the rnuit.

Át the sane tine as the mine period. in F.ankin rnlet, rnuit in
other Keewatin settlenents were being gradually incorporated in wage

Iabour sche¡oes. The i¡¡troduction of the Rankin Inlet Inuit into a

wage system was a much more revoì.utionary change. rn Rankin rnlet,
virtuaLly the entire population shifted to this form of subsistence in
a period of short duration.

rn addition to the radical change in econonic and political
stmctures, there was a drastic change in the denography of the settle-
nent. From the few families found previously, the composition changed to

include a large Euro-Canadian population and Inuit from various settle-
uents in the Keewatin. As the mine becane more established, the Inuit
popul-ation continued to increase with nigration from both vithin, and

outside of, the Keewatin. The Euro-canadian population, however,

decreased..

Adaptation to the industrial setting of the nine necessitated

various structural and cultural modifications on the part of the

population. fn terus of the political stmcture, most of the producti.on

actlvities shifted fron farrily unlts and. lnter-fanily organlzations

to the mine company. This resulted in modified roles and a decrease

1n the level of self-sufficlency. The close economic cooperatlon
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of husbands and wives, typlcal of prevlous periodÊ, became less necessary¡

consurnption contlnued to be predominantly 1n terms of the family, but

increaslngly nore consumption was in terms of external units. Social

and econonic lnteraction between families contÍnued at a decreased. leve1.

Ituring the nine period, nost wonen directed their labours to the family

unit. In fact, because nost of the errployment ooportunities were in
Inalet jobs, fenales were made nore economicaì.Iy dependent than previously.

During the nine period., the political structure of Rankin fnlet
focused on the activities and serr¡ices provided by the nining corpanyo

-as the ec?noqy shifted froro trapping and casual employment to fairly
regular enployment, there were grow'ing opportunities for individuaLs

to be ind'ependent from family units and. inter-fanily organizations. In
ter¡os of the settle¡oentr w'ith the introduction of wage ernployment, first
with the North Ra¡kin llickeÌ Mines Corapany and later with the various

government agencies, much of the corunand of huna¡ a¡rd other resources

shifted to individuals and organizations which vere not responsible

to the Inuit population.

although it is apparent that change had taken place in ord.er to

adapt to the industrial setting, the specific adaptive schenes in
evldence by the population were varied. hhat is found is that ind.ivid.uals

and organizations differed according to one main criterion: kinship, and

several reLated criteria: dialect, religion, and residence. The nethod

of adaptation was affected both by the desires of an individ.ualrs

"golp and by the contror held. by other 'rgroups". Thus the adaptatlon

to settlenent life and to wage employnent was reflected. by whether or

not an individual was e resident of the "new Eskimo settlenent'r whlch
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would nean that he was consid.ered a better worker, and whether he was

a Coastal fnuit which would have glven hin greater access to economic

opportuni tles.

Tbe adaptation to the nine by the Ra¡¡kin Inlet Inuit was unique

for the Keewatin and has yet to be repeated on the sane scale. Tt¡e

speed w'lth which the rnuit nade the traneition into this type of

regurar wage enplo¡rment is noteworthy. .å,t the time of thls change,

the Rar¡kin Inlet Inuit appear to have a life style which was separate

fron that found in other settlenents; however, these t¡¡pes of ad.just-

ments (1.". settlenent living and. wage employrnent) have since appeared

in the other settlements.

After the nine closed ín I)62, there were changes to the corposition,

structures, and culture of the rnuit population in Rankln Inlet. The

people l¡ho renained in the settlement did so for a variety of reasons

which included' a feeling of being distinct fro¡n other Keewatin popula-

tions. lhis period (tg6z-tg65) vas a time af transition. opportr:nities

for a variety of adaptive schernes were not created, therefore social

asslsta.nce becane a major part of the co¡mwrityrs income. Because of

the populationfs indecision as to whether to they shourd return to
pre-nine patterns or to continue in patterns developed during the mine

periodr this period is rnarked by a combination of patterne of action

which was flexible and the direction of which was nonconrnital.

The creation of new t¡rpes of enproyment was one of the nain

reasons for the kinde of changes found ln the recent period. Sone of

these new opportunlties were ln settlement naintenance, eome adninst¡atlve

positlons, self-emproynent, the cannery, and the co-op. rn the recent
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perlodr l/age employment econonic patterns have become vrell established,

and as a reeult, productlon is almoet entirely in the context of units

other than the farnily" There is, however, one node of production which

aLlows for fairly lntense interaction of workers and. their faraiLies.

That is in cawing, handic::afts and the fishing operations. another

result of the new t¡ryes of enploy¡oent available in Rankin Inl-et has

been in lnclusion of wonen and young men in occupations of high status

a¡d income. The change in the recent period is not wrique; however,

the speed with which the transition to these neÏ/ jobs occuned was

greater than that fowrd in other Keewatin settrements.

The most prominent feature of the political stmcture in the reccnt

period has been the inclusion of some fnuit in the 1oca1 ad¡oininstration

and the creation of various predoainantly Inuit controlled organiza-

tions. Power that was once found in faraily writs has increasingly

been transferred to organizations whi-ch operate on the settlement

level; however, inter-fanlry organizations have had an increase in

power in the recent period. w'ith the revival of camp groups in the

fishing operations of the cannery and in the c¡eation of special

interest groups. The conbination of the growth of Inuit mernbership

in settlenent political stnrctures, the voluntary transference of

power to organizations fn the Inuit conrnunity, and the general increase

of political awareness of the Inuit populatlon has resulted in a marked

change ln Rankln Inlet political structure. Until the recent period,

the Inuit coununity has been dominated in temrs of the setil.ement

stl:ucture by Euro-Canadlans. In the recent perlod, however, interaction

between the two comnunities on both politlcaL and inter-personal Ievels

hae increased.
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In general, the adaptation of fnuit indivlduals to the settlement

conditions of Rnnkin fnlet has been made wlth a minimurn of conflict.
The adaptation of Euro-Canadians has changed and increaslngly the two

comnunities are merging. However, Ít ie doubtful that a complete

sociar integration 1s possibì.e for quite sone tine due to the history

of the relationships and the lncreasing negative reactlons of Inuit
to non-Inuit control.. The types of adaptations exhibited by individuale

are sti1l infruenced by "group'r pressures. Therefore, vhat continues

to be found is the differentiation of adaptation, not so much on the

bases of income, occupation, or education, but on the basis of group

membership. This pressure shows itself in various patterns of behaviour

such as drinking, vaLue retention, and 'rdesiTes". lbroughout the history

of Rankin Inlet, there are modes of ideal behaviour which when considered.

in terns of adaptation and acculturation appear as clusters. The

combination of these over-Iapping clusters of ad.aptive schemes give

Xankin Inlet the appearance of a rnosaic.

rn conclusi-on, the ehange in Rankin rnlet can be divided into

four d.istinct historic period.s. Renkin rnlet has a unique history in
the Keewatin by being founded around an industrial situation. The

t¡ryes of changes necessitated by wage employment at the beginning of

the settlernent were also quite unique; however, since the mine closed

and vith sinilar government programs established 1n the other settle-

mentsr Rankin Inlet has come more closely to resenble the other settle-
ments in the Keewatin.
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The point of vlew in this thesis has been extremely speciflc--
the types of changes in the stnrcture and culture of one predominantly

Inult settLement. However, what has been described has irnplications

for other settlements and for the future of this particular settle-
nent, Rankin rnlet. rn the last tventy years, predominantì_y rnuit
settlenents have gone through siroilar changes as I resul-t of the serr¡ices

offered by the Department of Northern ¡ffairs. Hith the activities
of the Federalr and later, the Territorial Governments, these settle-
ments have becone more closely integrated, adninistratively, econonlc-

allyr etc. Although there has been varia¡ce in the specific progrâms

created, the process of change has been relatively uniform. By viewing

Rankin rnlet as a specific example of this general change, there can

be a greater understanding of the recent changes in these settlements.

The history of Fankin rnlet has been marked by several, fairJ-y

quick changes. This pattern uill continue in the future. rn 1974,

the regionaL administrations for the Keewatin noved. their offices

out of churchill, Manitoba. several of these departments have re-
located at Rankin In1et. The first obvious results have been a drastic

increase of the population. Frorn the approximatery 550 residents in
L97r, the figure rril] increase to nearly 1roo0 in the near future.

Although there will be ni.gration of Inuit individuals into the settle-
nent fro¡n the Keewatin a¡d Churchill, the most substantial increase

will be Euro-canadian. From approxinately ro/, of the total population

in 1971, which was then high for an Arctic settlement, the Euro-Canadian

population may rise to represent 10 or ljy'o. In ad.ditlon, the settlement

has lncreased ite bulldlngs in order to accommodate these new resldents.
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hrithln the Northwest Terrltories, the varlous settLements have

been encouraged to become more politically self-sufficient. Thus ln
sone cases hanlet status has been g'iven. rn several of the other

casesr the job of Settlement llbnager has been glven to individuals

appointed by the Settlenent Council such as 1n Rankin fnlet. These

appointed officialsr represent a step closer to an autononous status.

Eowever, with the increase of wage emplo¡rnent in clericaL and settle-
ment rnaintenanee positions arising fron the regional government, I
would predict, at least initially, that the local governing bodies will

be lncorporated into the stnrcture created by the regional adninistration.

This will be a direct result of the solidifica:àion of the regional

governmentrs power base. rn churchill, the regional governnent

enjoyed a priviledged status and will try, no d.oubt, to re-establish

that situation in Rankin In1et. lwo other factors which will be

disnrptive to the achievement of hamlet status will be the large Euro-

canadian popul"ation wtrich will have a greater connection with the

regional ¿rimi¡ls!¡ation than the settlenent, and the occupations

eontrolled by these lnd.ividuals. Secause of these factors, r see

plans for the achievement of hanlet status as being inpaired at least

until the nev¿ body of personnel has been flrmly esrablished. A comparison

of Rankin rnlet with other Arctic towns, such as Frobisher Bay, and

Inuvik, should be an interesting area of research.

It seens apparent that the t¡pes of econornic development and pol1cy

changes which are necessary for Rankin Inlet must focus on a further

integratlon of the total popuration in the governing of the settle-

nent' This positlon is 1n accord with the plans of the Terrltorial
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Government. In the neanrtime, this could by facitlated by increasing
the autonoqy of popular organizations such as the Settlenent Council.

û¡is autonony should be in budgeting and in the supewision of the

se ttle¡nent.

The northern situation today includes a Ìarge Euro-canadia¡r

population. In the future this population will increase. To afford.

the rnuit greater contror of theír lives is excellent; however, it is
not realistic to ignore Euro-canadians. steps shourd. be taken to

ensure econo¡oic as well as service a¡d resource equ:_ty (".g. housing,

utllador systen, opportr:nities for lower cost supplies). rn addition,
the pover of Euro-canadians in the hiring and firing of gove¡nment

wor*ers should be shared, at reast, with the 1ocal population. For

exaupre, the population should be directry consurted on the hiring
of teachers. Likewise, the population shourd be abLe to d.ismiss

governnent employees.

There are many different plans which courd be presented for
controlled change; however, these plans r,¡¡st be fl.exible. particularly
in a settlement like Ra¡rkin Inlet, the situation could becone radically
different in flve years. r wourd propose that nore opportunities
for consultation on both the local and the regional l-evers be created.

rn this way all Northe¡ners would have nore control over their
collective future.
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TABI,E I
RTq,NKIN INLET INUIÎ POPULATI0N

Yearly

1962

1,963

L964

1965

t966

population Growth Rates¡

-5.3%

-L8,9/"

-2? ,0%

L5,0%

t0 ,6/"

1967

T968

L969

t97o

L3,2%

t! ,4%

-t, 5%

g,L%

Sources¡ tgs1 (DaiLey and Dailey 796t)
t96t-1970 (R.C.M,p. Disc List)
L97t (Rankin InLet Community

List )
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TABLE I (eontinued)

R¡,NKIN INLET INUIT P0PULIA,TION

July 1958 PERCENTAGE. OF TOTALAGE GROI'P

75+
7o-7t+
65-6e
60-64 '

55-5e
50-5t+
,+s-t+g
&o-44
35-3e
30-34
25-29
20-24
t 5-t9
10-1¿r
5-9
0-4
Total
Sex Ratio

.3
,6
,6

t,6
1,2
1.8
3.O
6.3
4.2
7.2
7.8
9,6

10, 8
13.0
t4 ,2
tB. ?3fTt,t6 tt

75+
?0-74
65-69
6o-64
55-5e
50-54
45-49
4o-44
35-39
304t+
25-29
20 -24
t5-19
10-14
5-90-4 ó{

Total

"2
'l+,6
.6
"82,8

4,9
4,3
4,t
5,?
6,9
8,6

10.0
t2,2
t6.3
2t .6

100. 0Sex Ratio 1.11¡ 1



ÂGE GROUP

75+
"7
'0
"7
,2

t.g
2,6
4,2
3,7
4.0
5.t
6.3
8.9
9,1

t5,o
13. B

2?.8
100.0

7o-74
65-59
60-64
55-5e
50-54
45-t+9
4o-44
35-39
304t+
25-29
20-2t+
t5-t9
10-11+

5-9
0-þ ts

Total

1.40

TABLE I (continued)

RANKIN INI,ET TI{UIÎ POPULATION

t962

226 202
t "I2 tt

PERCENTAGE OF-TOTAL

Sex Ratio

75+
7o-74
65-69
60-64
55-5e
50-5+
tt5-tt'9
4o-&t+
35-3e
30 -34
25-29
20-24
15-L9
10-14
5-e
0 -l+
TotaI zot+ 183

,3
,0
,5
o)

1.8
2.6
5,2
3,L
4.4
3.6
6.?
B.o

L7,4
12,4
llt, s
25.1-ïõõr

Sex Ratio 1"11r1
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TABLE I (eontinued)

RANKTN INLET INUIT POPULATION

.â,GE GROUP

75+
70-74
65-69
60-64
55-5e
50-54
45-+9
4o-4þ
35-39
30.].4
25-29
20 -24
t5-t9
1o-11+

5-9
0-4
TotaI
Sex Ratio

.3
o0
.7
,3

t,7
4.5
4.5
2.1
3,9
4,2
6,6
9.2

t7 ,2
7L .2
! 5.7
2?.8_
99.9

PERCEI\ITAGE OF TOTAL

t.t7 tt

75+
?0-74
65-69
6o-64
55-59
50-54
I+S-49
t+o-44
35-39
30-3+
25-29
?0-21+
T5-I9
10-14
5-9
0-4
lotai
Sex Ratio

,3
'02.)
.3

2.7
4.6
4.0
1. ,8
2,4
6,t
6,4
7.9

70,3
tt,6
t5,5
25.8TîM-r74 155

t.L2tt
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TABLE I (continued)

RAI{KIN TNLET INUIT POPULATION

t966 PERCENTAGE OF TOTAL
I.GE .GROUP

75+
70-74
65-69
60-64
55-5e
50-54
45-49
4o-44
35-39
30-34
25-29
20-2t+
L5-t9
10-1!l
5-9
0-,+
Total
Sex Ratio

.3
'0,3
.3

2,6
4.9
3,8
1.8
3.0
5,5
7,7
B.g
9,6

t7.5
16,5
2i.2E:TL73

1,10¡1

75+
70-74
65-69
60-64
55-5e
50-slt
45-49
ll0-44
35-39
304t+
25-29
20-24
L5-t9
1o-1/+
5-9
0-4 tb

Total' -

Sex Ratio

,2
,2
'0
,7

2.6
3.8
2,6
3,L
3.3
5,0
8,3
5,9

tL,+
10 .l+
18.0
24 ,2
99,9223 tgg

t ,LZ tL
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T.A,BLE J (eontinued)

R.ANKIN INIET INUIT POPUI/tTIotl

rg68AGE GROUP

75+
70-74
65-69
60-64 ¡

55-59
50-54
45-t+9
4o-44
35-3e
30-3+
25-?g
20-24
r 5-t9
10-1,+
5-9
0-4 , teIotaI
Sex Ratio

PERCENTAGE OF TOTAL

.0
,l+
.0

1.1
2.r
3,8
2.3
3,4
2,6
5.3
7.4

10,6
10.9
10.4
LB ,9
20 ,6

1.0Ò r 1

75+
7a-74
65-69
60-64
55-5e
50-54
t+5-þ9
4o-4t+
35-39
)o-]'4
25-29
20-24
1,s-Lg
10-14
5-9
0-4 tl
TotaÌ
Sex Ratio

. .0
.2
.0
,9

2.8
2,6
2.8
3"5
3.?
5,4
6,5
9,9
9.L

L2.5
L9,o
2L .2-TõilT2+3 220

1.10 ¡ 1



¡,GE GROUP

L44

TABLE T (contlnued)

R¡,NKIN INI,ET TNUIT POPULATTON

L970

t,t! tt

BERCENTAGE OF TOTAL

75+
70-7+
65-69
60-6rL
55-59
50-54
45-49
4o-44
35-3e
3044
25-29
20-2t+
75-t9
10-1þ
5-9 n

0-þ
Total

L:þ,
2,6
2,O
3.O
5,0
5,7
5.7
9.9
9.5

12,7
20 ,8
LBrBgg,g

,2
n0
r0

Sex Ratio

75+
70-74
6s-69
6o-6tt
55-5e
50-54
4s-t+9
4o-44
35-39
3044
25-29
20-24
L5-t9
10-14
5-9
o-Il
TotaI

"2
n2

"0L,5
2.5
2.5
2,!
3,3
l+. B

5,9
5,9
6,7

rt ,3
t5.t
TB.6
79. 5

Tõõ;i_25
1.Sex Ratio



le¡¡

1959 '

1950

rg6l

1962

rr6,

lt6¿.

)96'

t9&

195'l

1963

' 1969

Forth PLiklÃ :ndfm 
^ffal')É 

End soclûl Fur Royaì. canadlan Natlonol Eeetth a.rt6 ud, rrlatlk xls¡r¡¡'jÌflckel Yi:'s 5or'-h'- t::-lS!-¡! ¡rili'-¡noo . Sâl.i Fontec pollca and x.lÍrrÊ cmfts

RANKTN INI.ET

u5. -..ro
7rí'

t 16. 6io
7&

b e,.

t:, r, ¿co
4;l

TABLE II

INUIT ri,icoirl8 (CURRENT DOILARS)
1959-t959

1¿,O\2
19i

¿o,2rc
I,a.,i

58,90'
t7l

i7 .66'
l¿,i,

66,t?2
¿51

69,i 25
I¿l

,o ,o ,i ?9

5il
145."56

òIþ

2l¿ . B¿9
6sÍ

23'l .62'
i 5;í

'¿62.9L1
bb¡

t.5)r 5,5n 2,?Bo
zl zÍ rí

9,856 5, roo 
',681,í zi fP

lr,o?5 Ì7,600 1,699
5/, e'i z,í

8?,214 22,ct6 4,955
3|,i4 si 2i

67,667 s, j4o 5,o,|515:í 6,6 ]¡1"

¿9,lco 00,71, 5.t8125É 
'e'Í' 

Lf"

9,109 
'o,5)o 

5,225
5'i t6i ,ii

2,?rl ?,55? 5,401tí yi| ,#

12,ì59 r0, )60 5,11'4f l'i '4,i

9,499 2,o)'1 6,25s
'¿1' lf '¿,/o

l),150 2,6r' 6,n77
tl Lri zÉ

o pÊrcÊ:l..s9è of tois:. fncoae
.Ò 1È? pe: eûFl!ô lnco=e ls c¡lcul¡ted froo populatlon

fl6'rrË3 p:eoented j.n Tablo f.

ota
>lÉ

816
>ri(

7'T
>tií

90t
>rii

>L'Í'

Bl6
>rf"

9¿5 49,256>tií 25í

I r L¿l 82, go7
>"1 )5É

I,rll 72,87?>rri 2ti(

5,8r 2 62,4752þ rsl¡

5,6t2 ø.026zl' í>it

2'4'?6'

. 2t6,2e6

226, s68

268,2t9

r4B,9r2

2c4,7r'

, 
1)a'a52

. 240,463

,rT,r21

â,219 ,91,ø\'
,F

J6,slo 9,065 ,97,2t2cÞ zí

rtdspted f¡oa po¡tcr 19?l¡10

Per Ca:ltræ

705

?

145

6?T

i08

716

,92

666

PÞ'
\-'I



RANK]N TNLEf,

Baker Lake

Chesterfield Tnlet

Coral Harbour

Eskimo Point

Repulse Bay

h'hal-e Cove

Åverage in
percent

Wages &
Salari es

L59,g49
59*x

7 6,:-66
46

22, BoO

7o
18,706

1B

4'2rlro
45

?

l-9,567
47

4B

TABIE TII

KEE\,^/ATIN INUIT INCOTE
196r-1962x

Trapping
Hunting & Setf-
Fishing Employrnent

22,016 ?
B

4,5)r 5,116)t
1,729 ?

1Ì
75,000 BtJ

74 1
2r,J5o ?

¿)
12,000 14, oo0

(approx. ) (approx. )I4,1¿O I,162
J'1
252

* rre information for coral Harbour and Repulse Bay is for r96o-ry&.+* percent of total income

Sources: for Rankin Inl-et-see Table II.
for Coral- Harbour and Repu_rse Bay-
Brack I)622jL,77.
for others- Brack and l\TcIntosh
l-96127 ¿,79 ,86,96.

Gove¡nment
Sources
(unearnedl

89 ,2)4
11

78,928
4B
6rtz5
r9
6,r92

I

,o,o75

?

6,rr7
15

¿)

Tota1

268,zr9

164,7 6r

)2,654

ror,tjT

Per Capita
( popuLa ti on

6zI
(qza)
11o

('tgg)
454

0z¡
485

(zo9)

?

276
rr5o)

?

4L,166

HÞo\



P,Átü(It{ç 0}l A PER

I'ages and Salaries

Trapping, Hunting, and Fishing

Self -EnpJ-oyment

Government Sources

Total-

COI4PARISONS

CAPITÁ BASTS

RA}TKIIIG BY lHE PFRCLNT OF T'OTAI INCO}IE

ha6res and Salaries 2

TABLE

OI' STATISTICS

Tranping, Hunting, and Fishing

Self -ilnpl- oyment

Gove¡nnent Sources

RA\X]N
INLET
-1-

Baker
Lake

4

6

I

4

t

1

TV

PRESENTED IN TABTE TII

Che sterfieÌd
Inl-et

¿

5

4

4

1

Coral
I{arbour-----

5

.)

4

6

Eskimo
Point
-T-

t
2

l
7

6

1

4

?

Repulse Whale
Ba.y Cove

/^.)
2t

The ra¡king goes from I which represents
6 representing the losest.

5

4

?

I

t
o

5

1

5

6

2

4

z

the highest income to

Pà
-¡



RAN-KIN II.TLEf,

Baker l,ake

Chesterfield Inlet

Coral Harbour

Eskirno Point

Repulse Bay

hhale Cove

Average in
percent

T"T¡LE V

KEEì/ÁTIN TNUTT INCOT.,IE

JUrY 1967-JUITE 1968
Trapping Other

\{a.ges & Hunting & Self- }'ami}y Government
salaries Fishing Enployment Állowance Pensj-ons Sourcas TotalaTTF W WT- ffi- --øo a;67'- ffizt6e.9x 4.0 rB.4 6.2 ,1 2"1
¿68.710 rr,71r ,8,244 zJ,Ogt L1,956 TO,172 426,W661.t 2.8 g.o 5.4 1.3 16.5
rog,557 500 6,650 9,566 5,636 12,76¿ r42,67L
76.s .4 4.7 6.1 2.6 9.o

L2t,64O 18,161 6,O67 10,766 B,gg7 L67,BJ1
7J.7 10.9 3.6 6. + o.o 5.4

Lzg,17g 12,675 17,Or5 rT,522 '15,552 26,717 21B,8BO
5g.L 5.8 7.8 8.0 7.r r2.2
L5,278 21,4OO rO,1O1 6, 158 2,225 7 ,L6g 64,511
21.7 16.3 16.0 9.5 3.5 rr.1
90,595 7,159 IO,2BO 6,5o4 ' 1,600 2,944 1-2I,OB¿
74.8 5.9 8.5 5.4 1.o 2.4

6r.6 j.9 10. 2 6. + 2.7 9 .z
*percent of total incorne

Source: MacBain (tg6g) Tables 59-64
Preston (tg6g) Tabre 2J
Kuo (L974) apiendix B

Per
Capi ta
75r

712

669

567

44r

)14

6gg

H5
@



RA}T(IÌIG 0N A PER C¡¡PITA

l{ages and Salaries

Trapping, Hunting, and Fishing

Self -Empì-oyrnent

Family al-Iov¡ance

Pensi ons

Other Government Sources

COMPARISONS

BÀ SIS

To tal

RANKING BY THE PMCEI{T OF TOTAL

htages and Salaries

Trapping, Hunting, and Fishing

Self -Emp1o¡rment

Family .Al.' owance

Pensions

Other Government Sources

TABLE VT

OF STÀTISTICS PRESENTED TN TÀBLE V

RANKIN
INTET

¿

Baker
Lake

4

64

I

I

6

6

1

Ches terfi eld
InÌet--.:-

.7
I

6

¿

2

1

¿

1

¿

Coral
HarbourT

2

INCOIVIE

4

5

I

5

6

7

4

¿

Eskimo
Point__

o

7

5

7

5

5

5

6

t
6

1

I

Repulse
Bay

7

ltr)

2

6

I

t
6

l,Ihal-e
Cove

1

7

6

7

tr)

4

4

7

5

4

7

4

1

4

,

I

3

2

2

7

4

7

5

4

5

'¿

7

1

H
5\o

2

t

4

7

4

6



RANKIN
INIET

Baker
Lake

Ches terfield
ïn1e t

Co ral-
}la rbour

Eskino
Poin t

Repuì-se
Bay

\thaÌe
Cove

Average

$r- $5oo-
499 999

2.11" 7.9/"

¿.e/" 5.6/"

j.4/" 2.7y'"

5.7/" r2.5/,

]-2.5/" Lg.2/"

7.7,/ zo.5/"

,.r/,
6.Ø" rc.e/"

$1 ,000-
L,999

].6.7,4,

16.Bl"

e.V"

2r.v/"

4J.3/,

4l-.O"/"

:-2.5/,

25.4/,

TASIE VII

KEEWÀTIN TNUIT FAMITY INCOIIE

$e, ooo-
2r999

2r.4/"

LB.7%

24J%

t6.t/"

l-).@"

20.5%

rB.q"

l-7.1/"

JÛLY rg67-JUNE 1g68

gJ, ooo_ $4, ooo_ $5, ooo_
l,ggg 4,ggg 5,ggg

L'¿.4/" Lz.4% 6.7/,

17.8/" r2.ú, 5.6/"

2.7/, 27.o/" r}.g/"

r7.9/, 5.4/" r.q"

2.5/, 5.o'/" 2. j/"

$6, ooo-
9,ggg

rB.o%

l-5.g/"

IO.M"

:-6.re/"

5.a/"

$10,0oo+

LO.1'/"

T.1/" L5.6/" 9,4%

r2.r% ro.o% 5.4%

Itlean Media¡
($) ($)

J,896 t,rJ6

4rjzg 
',J42

J,gBB 4,25O

1,144 2r444

r,915 L,42)

1,686 r,511

,,816 J,5OO

1,r7o 2,446

2.y,

4.7/"

Source: Kuo (tgl+) Appendices G and. I

6.'4"

n.y"
t.r/"

r.7%

P
\-'r0



r-99
100-199
zOC-299
)oo-rgg
40c-4gg
5co_199
6oc-699
700-799
B0o-899
9co-999
lOco- l-999
2ooo-¿999
lcoo-lggg
40ao-4ggg
qônn- qqQq
tvvv ) r t )

6ooc-7999
Booo-gggg
10,000+
l{ one
To tal

\,{ages a¡d Salaries

7
¿

B
7)
l
'¿

2

l
ú
10

1

6
tr)

10
4
I
5

Bb

TABLE VIII

RANKIN ]NLET INLTIT FAT4IIY

Trapping. Iiunting. and FishinE

* This incLudes pensions,

6
j
L

2

I

I
I

I

I

6;
B6

INCOME

Seff-Employment

social assistance,

26
9
6

a

¿

4
J
2

2

Unearned* Tota1

ou-
I4
L7¿
9-
7-
5r
1t
1l
11
-2
714
- 17
lto
_10
-6
-rt_Â T

-4
T1
86 86

family allowance and other government sources.

Source: MacBain (t169) Tables 17-lZ

4
10
4
t

1l
dCt

H\¡
P
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T/IBLL- IX

zuNK]}I N'ILET I}IUIT EI'æLOÏ.I}I,IT JULY I967-JUI,J]J 1968

Labour !'orce and Average üarned Incone by Sexes

Male Female Totalnumber average number average number averalrê(%) incomã 0/") incorae (""/"1 ,;;;;:=
, 9o , $r,ozt . L4 $r,4az ro4 $2,814
( 86.5) et.>) (iõð.ol vÉ' vL

Labour Force and Àverage Barned Income by r\ge

.'5-'4 .- -25-34 
.- -.r,-44 4r-:.,4 5j-64nO. A.Ve. nO . ave. nO. ave. nO. ave. nO. AVe.(%) (û (/.) '(%j -(/,i

,35 -'52,r14 3t .#3,77' 15 '*2,7.'1 ,L1 fiz,877 g ü2,26L(tt.q) (zg.g) eq.q) eá.Ð G.7) 
* 

'
65+

no.- ave.
(%)

I $2,500
(r.o)

ì'iale rnuit l4embers of the Labour Force without work ro_2{ weeks and25-52 weeks

to_24
ñunber percent " fu17 1s.9 17 18. g 34 57.e

Monthly EmpJ,oyment Rates
l/û e/le 9/67 to/67 tt/6t tz/67't/6e z/6s 1/6a a15s 5/6e e/6a

No. B) 87 92 9, 9t BB 81 7j Bo 79 77 Bj

/" T9"r Bz"9 87.6 88.6 86.7 Br.B T7.r 21.4 76.2 T5.z 7r.l Bo.r

Source: MacB¿rin (tg6g) Tabtes Ij,r4,j5preston (tg6g) ïable IB
fuo (f974) Áppmrdices C,D,E



r5t

TiiBLIt X

OCCUPATIONS IIBLD I]Y RA}IKIN ]NLET INUIT
FOURTEEN YEÂRS OF AGE ¡ND OVER

JANUTTRY tg6t_JA¡JU ARY Lg6g

Mainx

Teacher Assistant
Interpreter
CIerk
Special Constabl"e
Cook
Baby Sitter
Nursing Aide
Janitor
Boat Charter
Ship Pilot
Truck Driver
Driver
Hunter, Trapper
Fishnet Repairman
Mill Operations
Mine Labourer
ündergror:nd l4ine Crew
Cannery Work
Handicrafts
Power Pl-ant Operator
Carver
Sealift Unl-oader
General- La.bourer
Carpenterts Helper
Plumber?s He1per
Ki tchen llelper
Fuel Delivery
Painter's Helper

Total

* primary occupation d.uring this periorl

Source:

Secondary

I

r

;
1
1

:

4

:
2

I

¡

2
I
2

21

llacBain (tgSg) ratre 57

2
¿

T

¿

1

1

2
1

I
7
I
t
B

I
1

7
I
tr

t
17
I
1
2

1

72



IAN'](IN
INLET

Saker
Lake

Ches terfield
InIet

Coral
Farbour

Eskimo
Poin t

Repulse
Bay

!,haIe
Cove

TABIE XI

TEVET OF EDUCATIONAL ACHI]IVE]"iUVT
FOURTEEN YIIARS 0F AùE ÁND OVER

Grade 2 Grade 4 Grade 6
None or Higher or lligher or Higher

lvlFMl'MFl'iF

41.8/, 40.7/" 4L.r7L 19.o/" lL.4% 2t.g% L2.6/" Lo.6/"

58.9/" 64,9"/" 17 ,9?,/" T.3/, 29.9% 26.L/" ro.7"/" r4.4/,

4r.9/' 44"4, 4L.71i" 41.9/" 1o.t/" 10.6/" 9.2/" 9.ji"

55.r/" 49.4" 14.1'þ t6.ú/,25.o/" zr.o/" 9.2% 1.o"i"

57 .o/" 59 .1/" 29 .i,/" )o.T% 17 .æi" rT .4" 4.9/" j.z1;

7r.j/" 69.4/" LB.z/" 20.j% :.4.4" rB.r/" 6.o/" B.L%

1,e.j"/" 64.j/" 1r.7/" 26,r/, 24.4"/" Lr"9% :.2.4" 2.4/"

* ChurchilL Vocation Centre

Source: MacBain
Preston

OF KEEh'ATTN INUIT
(.rlmllnv 1969)

No. .åttended
c.v. c. x

J4

5o

No. of Training
Courses Taken

57

5r

T,

r6

L4

2.)

IO

15

L7

10

(re6e)
(tt6e)

Tables 9,10, 11
Tables 5r6,8

P\,5
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TABLE XIT

TtulINING COLTRSES TTIKIN tiY tuiNKIN IIILET INUIT RBSIDürITS
FOURTEE}I YF.ARS OF AGE A}ID OVER

¡tirline Agent
Caretaker
Carpenter
Classroom ¡ssistant
CIerk
Corune rcial
Power Plant Operator
E1 ec tri cian
Firefigh ter
Fish Processor
Guide
Handicrafts Manager
Heavy Equípment Operator
Marine ivlechanic
Heavy Equipment l{echanic
Nursing Àide
Outboard lilotor Repair
Plumber
Prospector

Total

I
1

r7
I
I
t
2
I
1

6

1
3
3
t
1
2
?

t
2

57

Source: IlacBain (tgíg) Table l_I
Preston (tg6g) taute s


